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, I ',sOME '300 LP.GAS dealers in Kansas soon will '

. •be checked by a new LP-Gas meter testing unit.
.',;''Here,'�sfatE! �fficials try out-a unit.

'
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Me,W.'" ,Go,s Teste',.. .' ." ... • ..J.. • .� •

�,.

......
..

'Get,s:' .On the Jo,b
Board of Agriculture, LP·Gas Asso·
ciation and meter manufacturers
'wrote regulatory law ul.'der which
unit operates

,. "

SOMETHING NEW has been added to �ervices performed
by 'your K�nsa8 State Board of Agriculture; at Topeka,
The something new is a liquefied petroleum gas meter

testing unit. This iiew testing unit ;�ill De. used. t.o check
meters ,Qn .tallIs iJ{ticks' of some 300 dealers in Kansas who
make -dellverles-to -consumersi . . , '

The' LE-gas."iii��try'�as grown so rapidly ,�at only 3
'other states=-Nonth Carolina, Florida and California-have
done �ny w0I.:�.a�o�� the l�e �f testing equipmim�.".0bt;' ,testjng unit is desigp.ed similar to one being used
ip' N9.iih 'ca�olin�,�' says Fred True, state sealer of weights
and'measures under whose department the testing job will.. ',. .....'
be carried on,

.

,

.

i
, /t.' ,(IUeer-looking contraption 'is the testing unit. It .con

"

8i�ts of a large metal baU, spiked with valves.�t top and
bOttom. It is carried on a: 2-wheel trailer that alao supports
awooden framework fromWhich is suspended a set of scales.
'H��� is.how the testingunit works, according to Mr. True.

. "We have the truck operator pump approximately 30 gal
lons of liquefied gas into the metal ball. We know the weight
of the ball when empty. We'then weigh the ball' containing
the liquefied gas. A sample of the liquid also is drawn off
to determine its specific gravity. Once we know the ,weight
in pounds we can translate it. into gallons, to' correspond
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, Healy $olve�' P,hone. pro�lem. "� ;, '. 0' '0 ••• '.
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.- Something Fishy Here ••••••••••••••••.
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..... SAMPLE OF LP-GA.5 is being weighed by John
O'Neill, deputy state ,se,aler. The metal ball will
hold about 30 gallons of the fuel.

/'

SPECIFIC GRAVlTY of LP-Gas is determined by
drawing off a sample into this testing tube. Fred
True, state sealer, is making the determination
here. By checking weight of gas in ball and
tranalatinqit back to gallons, officials can check
accuracy of the tank truck meter. '

with the meter on the truck, which also lists' the 'amount
in gallons."
Tolerance for meters has been set at 2 per cent but, says

Mr. True, "I have authority to lessen that if experience
shows our testing unit will operate within a smaller limit
than that." I '

The LP-Gas Association helped write the regulatory law
under which the testing unit will operate, says Mr. T'rue,
and also has given much technical assistance in perfecting
the testing equipment. "Meter manufacturers also have
been helpful,", Mr. True adds.
John O'Neill, ofWilliamsburg, has been appointed deputy

state sealer in charge of the gas unit. It will take him about
one year to complete the first test of all dealers in Kansas.
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;rettone
CHAMPION

. .

OPEN CENTER TRACTOR TIRES •••

YPULL BETTER

YCLEAN
",DO MORE WORK

BETTER

THERE'S only one sure way to judge tractor

tires and that is from the driver's seat. Yes,
you can believe your own eyes when you.see the
Firestone Champion in action . • . you can see

that the curved bars grip the soil for a firm,
sure hold . . ./ you can see how the flared tread
openings keep the tire clean . . . and

f

you can

see how the wide, flat Firestone Champion tread
design gives full traction contact which means
maximum drawbar pull and longer tread life.

Only Firestone Champions give you so many
work-saving, money-saving advantages. Put a

set of Firestone Champions to work on your
farm and you'll see why they pull better, last
longer, and do more work foryour tire dollar.

Vi"fIO...
ALL TRA-CTION
TRUCK TIRE

. The all-purpose heavy duty
truck tire that gives you more
for your money. Built for extra
traction and extra mileage both
on and oII the highway.

'Kansas Farmer jor October i

Kaw Basin Survey
Gets Underway-

GOVERN0R ARN'S Kaw
Basin Survey by a 3-member
nationally-famous engineers is
way. The men are: N. T. Veate
Bas ,City, Mo.; Abel Wolman
more, Md., and L. R. Howson,

"

obtained by the Kansas Indust·
velopment Commission.
This group is reviewing and

ing local, an?· f�deral plans f
control and water-land use in
basin. They will submit an

long-range and immediate p
plan for protection of farms, ei
dustries and transportation in
flood 'platn. Early iil January
IIminary report will be submit
nal report will be made on May
Total cost to KIDC will be $45,
independent survey is expected
mote unity in Kansas on the ft
trol problem. There have been
between federal agencies over j
tion, economics and priority sin
1951.
Mr. Veatch is a member of

gineering firm of Black & Vea
has appeared on various occa

an expert before the Kansas
tion Commission. He has bu

_ control projects. in Kansas an

states. Mr. Howson is a consul
gineer, a partner in the firm of
Burdick & Howson. He is a me

the illinois state Board of Co
. tion. He served as an engineer
ter supply projects in Milwauk
ver, Cleveland and Aberdeen, S.
Wolman has a national repu
the field of engineering, has b

suIting engineer on several d
gi9J!.a,1 water control proble
1937 he has been professor of

.

engineering at Johns Hopkins .

sity, his almamater, Since 193
been a consultant to the T

Valley Authority.

More, 4-H �eporters
Ent�r

. Co�test
Here Is an·8th list 014-H Club

ers who have written Kansas
'about the 1952 Kansas 4-H Ne

ing Contest and for one of oUl

gestion Sheets" of stories to

Kanaas Farmer is sponsor for
test.
Reporters and home includei

Callabresi, R. 1, New Cambri
Mae Murray, Conway; Joan

Broughton; Gay Lynn We

Crosse; Donna Theis, R. 2, E
Claudia Frey, R. 2, Easton,
About 100 reporters have

Kansas Farmer.

New 4-H Agent
Miami county has a new (.

agent-Roger Hecht, Norton.
ment is effective October 15.

agricultural journalism gra
Kansas State Coliege, has beeD

tne-sarm instructor at Norton.
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ngineend
'TO FIT YOUR
PARTICULAR
WELL

Don't Take a Chance ..•
DID YOU EVER cut in too soon

after passing a car going in the
sam� dir.ection? It's dangerous,
Don't take a chance!

Choose"'Site for
Animal Disease Lab
A Foot-and-Mouth Disease Labora

tory will be Bet up at Plum Island,
N. Y., in Long Island Sound. The site
was selected by Secretary of Agricul
ture Charles F. Brannan, followingrecommendations and reports of 4
public hearings held in Connecticut and
on Long Island.

,

Congressional leglislation recently
provided for appropriation of $10,000,-
000 for a laboratory to study foot-and
mouth and other animal dtaeasea. A
requirement was that a laboratory be
established on a Government-owned
island completely surrounded by deep,
navigable water. Plum Island contains
800 acres, is about 1% miles f,rom the
northern tip of Long Island and is 10
miles off the Connecticut shore. It is
3 miles long and about a mile wide
at its widest part. Announcements of
start of actual building and other planswill be made soon.
Kan8a8 Farmer has brought you sev

eral articles "On foot-and-mouth disease
in recent issues.

Rural Youth Plan
1952 Royal Meetings
American Royal 4-H Club Confer

ence this year is set for October 19 to
21, at Kansas City as a part of the
annual American Royal Livestock Ex
position and Horse Show. At the 3-day
conference, members will attend from
Kansas, Missouri,Arkansas, Oklahoma,
and Louisiana. Kansas. will have 150
delegates.
Following the conference, rural life

members from same states' will attend
the annual American Royal Rural 'Life
conference, October 22 and 23.

Name 4-H Dairy
Contest Winners
Announcement is made of winners in

the Kansas 4-H dairy production con
test.
They are: Edmund Frakes, Jefferson

county, Ayrshire; Delmar Conner, Rice
county, Holstein; Duane Kelman, Reno
county, Jersey; Marvin Stanley, Allen
county, Milking Shorthorn; Chester
Peterson, Jr., Saline county, Brown
Swiss, and Gaylord Post, Montgomery
county, Guernsey.
These first-place winners received a

trip to the National Dairy Congress in
Waterloo, Iowa, September 27 to Oc
tober 4.

Turkey Crop Estimate
Numbey'of turkeys on Kansas farms

this year is estimated at 668,000 birds,
or 10 per cent fewer than 1951. Accord

. lng to U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics and Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, 1952 crop is 27 per cent
below the 10-year (1939-48) crop of
914,000. For U. S., total ctoJ,> this year
is a record 58,956,000 birds, 13 per cent
'more than 1951. In Kansas, losses of
young turkeys was generally light, al
tho some losses from disease and coy
otes or other predators' were reported.
Turkeys have developed well this year.

Thank You
-

I really do love to read my Kan- '

8a8 Farmer. It is a wonderful pa
per in every way.-Mrs. Emil A.

"

' KenIledy, Sr., Neosho count�.
"

CU,LLlNG PAYS! . GOOCHing PAYS!
, GOOCHlng your 'hens meanS
you feed them GOOC.H'S BEST
Feeder-Proved Feeds, which are
scientifically balanced to give
your hens the protein, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals" and
antibiotics they must hav,e to
produce tl_te maximum number ,of
eggs tliey are bred to lay. '

And WE'll "PAl You
10· "Prove it··,to" Your.self'l

H.r.'s, the easy proved
way, recommended by 'leading

, 'poultry raisers everywhere, to get
, out the "non-layers" and "feed
wasters." GQOCH helps you cull
aecur a te ly with. the GOOCH
"Color-CuUing" guide. As),; your
GOOCH, dealer for it.

Here's all you do in return:
Use the handy forms supplied
by your dealer to keep your egg
production records.· Cull the
"non-layers" ... the ones you
can tell are not earning their
keep. Start GOOCHing your
layers . . . take home at least
150 lbs. GOOCH'S BEST Layer
Feed per 100 layers.
We aren't paying you to use
GOOCH'S BEST as much as we
are paying you to learn how to
make more money on the Cull.
ing and GOOCHing program.
"Non-layers" are not profitable
.. , you turn the "feed wasters"
and "non-layers" into money,
of course, because you sell
them for what they're really
good for', .. meat! ... and
you keep only the hens that are
money makers. .

"

Last year, 2650 flock owners
kept records of their participation in this Culling and GOOCH.
ing program. They started out
with flocks averaging 206 hells
and culled an average of 17%.
With 17% fewer layers,' theyincreased the number of ,eggs
produced. Their production in
creased from an average of 82
eggs per day to 117 eggs per
day. In addition, they saved
more than 210 lbs of feed per100 birds by culling the "non
layers" from their flocks.
Add this to the 40 'lbs. of feed
per 100 birds GOOCH gavethem. Wouldn't youlike to cut
your costs, increase your egg
production this way? Then see
your GOOCH dealer and sign.'
up to Cull 'em and GOOCH
'em now .

•.•�",iii ..#;..
'

�.i\
HERE'S AH EXTRA "GOOCHing BONUS"

': II, Si In addition to your "culling bonus",�-...,�-
• '. : feed, we always give you a bonus with the... • .

,: GOOCH'S BEST feed you buy-your GOOCH". (0,
•

�. .•• "RED CIRCLES"! Collect them! .And trade....����!J!.... them for valuable merchandise!

Why? Because we are so sure
of the soundness of the Culling
and GOOCHing program. Be
cause records from 2650 poul
try raisers like you are so con
clusive, because we are, so
anxious to have GOOCH'S
BEST Feeder-Proved Layer
Feeds fed in a sound manage
ment program, and ,because we
are so sure you'll make more
money when you Cull 'em and
GOOCH 'em, we'll pay you to
prove it to yourself.
When you agree to Cull and
GOOCH, your dealer will imme
diately hand you 40' lbs. of
GOOCH'S BEST Laying Feed
for every 100 hens you'll buyfor ..

-,

Let Mrs. Smidt's Egg Records
TELL THE STORY:

Mrs. Richard Smidt,
Juniata, 'Nebraska"
started k e ep i n g
records on her
340 hens on No- "

vember 1st. She '

was then getting
only. 143 eggs a day. How-
ever, she culled consistently
down to 300 hens. Her aver
age the last week of the test •

" was 253 eggs a day-with :.
an amazing 84% production,
level. (Others in this test
also brought production up
to 70, 75 and sometimes
80% !) Wouldn't you like'
the chance to boost your
hens' production records this

t

easy way? .sign up to "Cull
'em and GOOCH 'em l"
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and loss
isolated

of time

without
"Extra cost

terrific when

telep.hone service."

was

But'now read .. �

By DICK MANN

How Healy
Solved This· Proble

Editor's Note: This is second of g articles
on rural telephone problems in Kansas.
First story, Page 4, September 20, Kansas
Farmer, detailed problems in Wheaton.and
outlined the state-wide situation on rural
telephone service. This article. ep;plains
how Healy community solved its telephone
problem.

Robert Jennison, president of the First State
Bank of Healy, puts it this way: "A rural com
munity can accomplish most anything if, the
farmers want it and will co-operate." Farm
ers around Healy say one thing more should
be added to that formula: "A rural community
can accomplish most anything if someone it
respects will take the leadership." They give
credit for the Healy telephone success to the
leadership offered by Mr. Jennison.

.

Any way you look at it the prospects at
Healy were mighty dark in July, 1950. For more

than 30 yearafhis rural community had
ceived both its electric and telephone se
from a small' local company owned and
ated by George W. Gee.
As early as 1947 the Lane-Scott Electrio

operative was negotiating with Mr. Gee to
over his electric company. Knowing his
phone company alone was not a paying p
sition, Mr. Gee held out to sell both to
Then, in the midst of negotiations, Mr. Gee
Conclusion of the sale was made by his wi
While REA did not want the telephone

pany it did apply-to the
Corporation Commission f

.... cer.tjficate of convenience an
.

ceselty.andcontfnued to 0

telephone' service'while the
cation was pending. The

.

cation w.as denied and, in
1950, telephone service was

continued,-,' ,

"We really were' in a
.

'spot," recalls Mr. Jennl
"When' REA came in' they
their new electric lines right
the old. telephone lines. ,

meant our grounded circuit
"were'useless'in their old 10

--_'- becauserof noise and d
,There was' no way to reor .,

the old company on a p
basis arid no one would b

operate it."
Healy is flanked on the e

the American Telephone Co.

of 'Dighton; and on the w

Southwestern Bell' out of

City.-"Our business men ap
.

to both - companies to take
and give us telephone se

says Mr. [Continued on Pags

s mag;
d storf
Kans.
rs the
in sta
hink n
here \

small 1

g the t
cost p
and cl

ONE MORNING in July of 1950, Virgil Mad
dox, farmer living 10 miles northwest of
Healy, in Lane county, cranked vigor

ously on his telephone to place a
long-distance cattle-buying call.
The line was dead. For the next

i year Mr. Maddox, fellow farmers
around Healy,' and folks who
lived in town were without pri-'
vate telephone' 'servlce .of any
kind. They know what-real iso
lation is.

. "During that year I spent half
my time running around the.

· country hunting cattle buyers
· and sellers or looking for feed
supplies," says Mr. Maddox. "The
extra cost and loss of time was

terrific."
Today Mr. Maddox and his

neighbors have modern dial tele-.
phones and service equal to any
thing' in Kansas. They got it by
making telephone service a com

munity goal; and by not giving
· up until they reached that goal.

The Healy story is encouraging
: because it-brtngs out an impor-:
tantfact: Most rural communities

"
can find within their own borders
the human resources to solve
their most difficult problems.

.issue

.many
ear's I
ndustr
ted on

'siting
ey kn
rs for
'll not
onside

,FARMERS LIKE Virgil Maddox helped finance
.

the new telephone service in Healy. It cost both
time and money but he says it's worth it.

HEALY'S NEW automatic switchboard separates
Robert Jennison, left, and W. H. Anderson, man
j:lger of Healy Telephone Co., Inc. Mr .. Jennison':
headed the drive to get telephone service back
in Heal)'.

I

OFFICERS of Healy Telephone Co., dist:�problems in a meeting at the bank. Le t
('

are Harold Jennison, secretary-treasured'
neth Wilkens, president, and W. H. An

manager.
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LP every farm family in the state get
acquainted with your county, here is

we wish yC;)U would do. Se�d a post card
ter to Editor, Kansas Fa.r,m.er, naming
iost interesting tourist.attraction in your

,
. We will tabulate all the answers ·.aii!l
em in an early issue. Here is a good
tunity to boost your home county in a

hat will make folks want to visit it. Send
'post card or letter right away, telling
you think is the mast Interestlag thing'
,your county.
,

Kansas! There are many beautiful and
ieal places to see.

• •

r States Will Copy
MAY REMEMBER back in the June 21,'issue of Kansas. Farmer we told you a
many Kansas teachers were' attending
ear's KABlE (KaJtsas-Agriculture-Busi- • •ndustry�Educatioll) tour. A.b91,lt.6Q par- A Great State Fairted on the 2,;t.OO-mile swing around Ka�-.
'siting many spots of interest. Certainly. CONGRATULATIONS to a superior and sue-ey know more 'about Kansas, are better cessful Kansas State Fair, held at Hutchinson,.rs for that reason.' September 14 to 19. Just whom do weinclude,'11 not be surprised to learn this has ere- .

in our praise? We will tell you. More than 1,000onsiderable interest on' a national scale. farmers With farm products exhibits, ownersnique state tour for teachers is being pub- of 1,127 birds in the poultry show, exhibitorsin several national magazines. AmQng of more t'him 1;000 cattle, owners of 300 sheep,ations which have carried or plan to carry exhfbitors of 100 horses, 126 school bands.froms on the 1952 tour are National Education over .the state including 7,000 musicians whoiation Journal, Nation's Buslness, Santa were on· parade, 750 '4-H Club members .fromgazine, Carey Salt Company Salt and Pep;; 94 counties enrolled as official delegates in theess Week,' the Kiplinger Magazine; V{,,s;t, state 4.1I Club encampment, 7,009 4-H Clubher of Commerce News and Cues. Several: members competing at the fair with exhibitamagazines and many newspapers h'ave and in contests, 1,500 Future Farmers 'ofd stories on the KABlE tours. '. ", '., America from' chapters over the .state offeringKansas State Chamber of CommeI:ce·', 'ke�n competitlon, folks responalble for the 19rs the. a�u�l"tQu:r .• ,A.gl!:i.n K,all�i1-� .is:''8, excellent county exhibits of farm, garden andin starting something :woi'thwhi�e. :�nd orchard products; and more than 400 exhibi-hink rural teacher�aren't up-to-the-min- tors of farm implements and home equipment.here were 20 rural schoolteachers', 20' All of these folks are to be congratulatedsmall towns and 20 from larger cities, because they made the fair sufficiently inter-g the total of 60. lI4any of them paid the 'eating, together with entertainment on thecost per person, here and there a school grounds and in front of the grandstand" toand chamber of commerce helped. We draw nearly 400,000 visitors. That is a nearrecommend knowing Kansas better to record, second only to 1948 crowds that actuallyteacher and school board. reached that number.
• •

• •
As Much Then there is another group-the board of

state fair managers-c-whnfhru long hours ofOW CROP yields are higher today planning, and days of hard work during fair�ver. A definite measure of how. much week,·. have made this a Kansas institution of,comes to us in Th-e Agric1Jltural' Situ- which. all of 'us may be proud. Their attentionIt states crop,yields per acre have risen is'concentrated on making agricultural sectionsin the last 20 'years than in any, other'· ,of the- fafr reflect the importance of farming induring the,86 years records 'have been .this state. lit this they are highly successful.vel of yields today is about 45 per cent Recognizing the boundless possiblllties and op
portunities for business and industry, 40 acres
are set aside for farm machinery exhibits. Farm
youth of Kansas are encouraged with special
facilities for their exhibits___::as'·much attention
is given to youth at the fair as any other 'sec:
tion, perhaps more. And if you attended Kansas
State Fair at Hutchinson you noticed there
wasn't one bit of questionable entertainment
for which you might feel like apologizing.

So hearty congratulations to the board' ofstate' fair managers : William Condell, presi
dent, El Dorado; Everett E. Erhart, vice-presi
dent, Stafford; R. C, Beezley, treasurer, Girard;
Elmer McNabb, Pleasanton; Harold Staadt,
Ottawa; Donald Christy" Scott City; Lew H.
Galloway, Wakeeney; Walter A. Hunt, Arkan
sas City; Perry H. Lambert, Hiawatha; M. E.
Rohrer, Abilene; Herbert H. Smith, Smith Cen
ter; P. A. Wempe,' Seneca; Roy Freeland, sec
retary of Kansas State Board of Agriculture,Topeka.

put"'-

higher than in 1930, an increase of 9 times as
much as in the preceding 20 years, 1910 to 1930.
This striking rise' in yield' shows up In im
portant field crops and major fruit crops.,

Among factors contrlbuting to this huge in- .

crease in acre yields are more and better ma
chinery, hybrid seed corn, improved varieties
of other crops; closer planting and other im
provements in cultural practices, and use of
ferttlizerstlime and insecticides.
One:of· the most important factors contri

buting-to the 45 per cent rise in yield, states
The Agricultural-Situation, is the greatly ex

panded use of 'fertilizer. and lime. Much of thisadjustment took place on crops and in areas
where little fertilizer had previously been used.
But even where use had been common, in
creased rates per acre, along with other im
proved practices, have resulted in substantial
responses in yields; Increased use of fertilizers
and higher yields to the acre are predicted for
the future.

" r'

"Johnnie was next to the best speller in
his class. Then the teacher moved himl"

o 0

"Have you hear.d about the frugal man

who walked 15 miles to see a baseball gamo,
and when he got thero he was too tired to
climb the fence?"

o 0

"No, sir, I cannot support your daughter
In·the style to which she Is accustomed, but
• can accustom her to the style in which I 'Ian ,

lupport herl"
.. .

"Here a�e answers the schoolteacher re
ceived foilowlng lin 'exami
_'a m'ountain pass is a pass given liy tlie rail�
roa.d to.' 'it,s employees 'so they can spend
their vacationl in the mountains.

-a blincird is the inside 'of a hen.
-four animals' belonging to the cat family'
are the father cat, the mother cat, and the
two 1I"le kittens."

• •

Glrh "There's som�thlng about you • sim
;Iy loye."

loy I "Not totlay there Isn't•• Ipent it all
last night." .

• •

"WOiark you 'don't like should be done as
loon as possible," sold the teacherr
"Ihat's why • eat my pie crult first," laid.

Johnny.

Carrying out the plans of the board in a most
efficient manner are Virgil C. Miller, secretaryof the fair board, and William H. Wegener,assistant secretary who is in charge of Conces
sions. We have noticed they make success of
Kansas State Fair their business every month
of the year.

• •

KSC Helps All of US
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, thru its agricul
tural experiment station, is to make a study
of the economic problems of wheat storage. A
$10,000 grant fr.om the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture makes this possible. Those in charge
want to determine how much storage spaceIs
needed, where it should be located, and the
capacity of elevators that are most economical.
Kansas State got this grant because of the
outstanding marketing research program it has
developed during the last 25 years.

,This serves again to call attention to the fact
Kansas State College is without question one
of the most outstanding and useful educational
units ill' the United 'States. It is held in high
regard by similar institutions thruout the coun
try. Research work at Kansas State has devel
oped information that has helped every.farm,
every family in Kansas, and in virtually every
other state in the Nation,

"He's eating lolldl now-keys-news
papers-penclls-"

II
I
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* m power
* in performan�e·

..

* In eco.nomy

Without question, the most sedsatioqal ••• J'h� m�st
talked-about tractor to be introduced in many a year _ ••

is the far IQQre powerful Ferguson "30". It has estab
lished standards of performance that are yet to-be

'

equaled ••• by any other tractor! :'! '\ " ,.,,-
And this performance was largely made possible by

the world-famous Ferguson System ••• with exclusive
'Suction.'Siat!:Control

.

Before yo'u by.y a nc:w tractor, take this vital step •••
Talk to as many farmers as you c�n who ii4'eady' have

• ; f·

bought the Ferguson "30" ••• who switched from
other makes once they saw what this tractor could do
for them, Ask your Ferguson Dealer to explain and

demon�trate the vital importance ofSuctionSiaeControl!
THIS BOOKLET TELLS THE ST�RY·

Your Ferguson Dealer has an interesting and
informative booklet for you. It is called, "The
Inside Story oj t,he Ferguson System with Exclu
sifItJ Suction Side ConIToI. II Ask (or your free

, copy and read it carefully. You'll be glad
�__J you did •.• for the story's worth knowing!

�rguso" Tractor and �63 ferguson System Implements
�

•
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Comer Implement Co.
rkansas City
Farmers Enterprise
thol

,

Conway Implement Co.,

� "f4jlI, ',Roa,cI: in, :I,(�n..as
"IS�/t.�hat�We 'Nee.d,
.. e Dear Mi': Gilkeson:, Tche question,
"What 'do 'you 1:hfnk of tl'f� idea ?'')In
the article entitled "R.ecommend._1953

_ Turnpi� 'Bill" cai'ded in your Sept,ei;n
ber 6 issue of Kansas Fa7'mermerrts a
reply and answer from everyone In the,
state 'who Is Interested'In KaJisas ro�ds'and highways.

, ; i1 have watched with alarm, the :flEoposed building of a toll toad in Kansas.'
,1 'say "alarm" because toll roads!'ilre
being proposed wlth almost comple�,�, ,

disregard fodhe-well-being of the'#ti';
zens of Kansas. . . .

' , ,

/. Not Enouih Tr�tllc
"

'

�'. At present and for some years hence,
, � l�'traffic even bet'f'llen points on tile pro- � ;. iposed route bf a, toll road in Kansas ��_ ..;

d:oes not justify 'building' one. 1 da�e #,,�:<�r..say that not one tax-paying, citizen In ,f. ".
'

••j. ··iI"'one thousand in Kansas has the slight-
.

"�'�-:;:f!.i,.:,,:�•• ,

est idea of the cost per mile of a toll "#.>);::.�,;,�. ".'>

road, �rther, very few people realize i!f..�....;;......
. , . enterprise along the route pf a toll '......�•••:�, .'

road . . '.practically excludes small �"'.: �
, bus�esa.peop!�.from the gaih they nor
mally can enjoy fro� enterprises, es
tablished along good highways. There• are so ma�y things about a toll road: "that }vould 'be of no' advantage and �o

• ��� disadvantage to the citizens 9f I
,• Kansas", '

o' .,1
• 1 ,,"

razilton
.'. 'Highway Syst�� Need. Attenilo,",Steffens & Sons
'. 'Kansas has a very extensive high-,lay Center .. r- -� ..

,- • �way system .. that certainiY· needs 'de-�';D & 0 Fcirm E�ulpm.nt.Co. i,.' velopmeat state-wtde. The'oinfredeeIil':- .'.Iby '", ,.�.
,

• ., •• ,.lng feature:s,oQut tollh.'-o8:d thinking)s :Northwest Motor. eo;" '

,

f 1-" ,
.' �" �

.

.- '.,'. .: perhaps: citJze'ns 0 _�nsas might be
4 •

• �;�::�a 1�p.I��nt 'h��' : ,:' ',I. interested. in .cqmPleting. a state-iwide;' ,

iii I .,', ,:...-; .; ..
'

." ".,' > •. f!ree,,�<?ontrdlle�:access'hrghwaY:'system'R�,cohrFar 5 p'·"I'·C';' ,': ',.'. "', ':bydssuin:g1.?o:ildltforcompleUon,of·th�t·.· am u",y v..

.'.' t' ithi th li�ti· f '1'"sign "';:, .c· .- ..... ! '._;'_ "

•.•.•. sys el�_;'�1 li%-:,' et'�: �. peoPhe :Gordn�rlmpieWien' CO'. :", J ';'.
'

..
'..

': now, I'YUig: ..
""". s no �1J�, we w, o�,'[Scott' <," :':, c : �<� ��. �.;. . '--;.:<�av.e .be_�n,pr�ss�g:��d�actu�lly' fight- ,;.' Midway Gclraii� �ijfi!P!iii!l'i!ntC�.:'· '.: ing.'f�rl�tter..r.o�ds for. :30 ,,�e,ar.s, are':,redonhi :-�''''',: ';-:' ""', .: r

>

,

••• ' .gQingto,b�'doiJ}'g;w:i.llhout. the pleas�re: '.

Eaton Implement,CO:: .'�. : l' �L, ..• : (If �nj6yijlg the' hi�hwa�s for '''Y)lichWI!
.'nover' ,.,., "

',.';have ctamo�ed ..,It,iS doubtfUlithat;un-'N & Z Implillilint Co•. , ,< -». '.' ::\.�4er;·our1>reilent system ev�n'otlr'next""rington ',' l...
'

" .

_.: _. '

generation: will' ever"; enjoy state-WidEi '

:' Herington Tr.a�tor & Impl. Co. ".:::. ,'., satfatact'liry ·ro.adS, ',' .'
''0,' �:.' •

,. iwatha
'

..
-, .to:; .1- ,_:-

. "'!--- •.
.

�

,M,;:,;:. ...'

.

..

,. .: $.'�""� ...,.,:_ ..... .,_� ':.
I

.:Miller Tract� ,·��pl��.nt Co.'. .:
'. Re.��,�s .�o� .S�tl�f�.c!o� '::, �lisbaret . ',' \.', :; .: I. '�'" ': :. ,� We have seen our ,gasolin�' tax raised '

,Dolke TractlSr,& ln1p.ement.C6�-; .', • : ana r,itised:yet resiilUti-Ilo'safihiactorym,boldt. ,,"" 1, •• 'road'system beinglcompleted. ,By legis-.EII.otts Gorage "",' , '. ' •. ·ljl.tively'definitely impo'imding gaSOlinetchinso_'. .�".;:.�;'::;,' ,

.••.
, ..•. ,' i :tax' at its present rate ·for. the PUrposeKeckledmplement G_o. L

� •• of paying interest lind"retiring bonds,�ro�se :
:'

"

,. ,1 oelie've Kai:1sll,s could"�ave',within'5,erklns Pontiac, C�" • or· 7 years, several e!lst and west ,and �b:�:te�, "
.

_

.. :several north and sout':!. con,t.rolled- �
'rk'

om s G�.,age . .' ,access highways, that WOUld, not only, Br:nbur.:- .' : serve citizens of Klinsas but every tour-·

nner .'ac!�r & Implement Co: 'ist who wants to pass thru our great.�rence .\ \ •.
_Jones F 5" i "', • commonwealth.

'uisbur;rm up� y,
_..• , Why'not proceed with developmen�·

�\es Pontiac & ,lmplement.Co. • ..of a free, controlled-access. highwlI;y,une • 'system for Kansas on a 'baSIS that IS
'�trouss Implement Co. '

I
sound and. which, Weuld peJ,'mit us of

",unt Hop. • this generation to enjoy th_e highwaysHoward's '

• and leave them for posterity? B,uildipgtOn r. a toll' road for fast thru traffic at a'Ial•• r Implement Co. • cost of several million dollars per mile'the
'

'" • across one corner of this :state:with'The Olathe Motors Go: '"'... '. business opportunities a.lon� ':tts '�o\1te\Yo .

_.' • con-trolled"by monopoly, and Which 0�rthol Trac�or & Im.,le�ent Co. : '

woUld not be a s�f-supPQrti�g: project,�na . -

. r
,

'

• within 3-5, years'of its complet,ion, �er�.eng.r Form,Supply.lnc. <-r'. tainly is not whl!-t 'I think the:pe.ople ofSt7 .• Kansas want, While we, are 1>ui'ldingange Troctor & Impl�ment Co. • roads why not build the best for ,the��.rt •
. • least for the most people and for the.llek:rman, Imple�"t Co. ,

,'� •. fut,ure v.;elfare of our Sta,te while 'Ye'ion..k AI ( ':--' •• are at it ?-Dean Kimmel, Brown Co.r-a rport '. .',
.

· hito ,.' "'.....�ofl.r Farm Equipment Co. '", �.
; .fleld ' ,_'I
• & D Farm equipment Co. " ,.
�on -�

.

, •. '.
· orta Motor Co. '", c·.··.- .�;, .:' • " • , ..

Ifred -'-'
�

"
.I 'f

.\ \ - .., •,
n. red ImPte 'nt cO ' :,'"

_
-

.
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Here's how you _save!
,

,

whe� y'our wood' fence· posts'
are PRESSURE�CRIOSOTED
with '"U·S·S CREOSOTE OIL

THIS fall make sure that every
fence post you set will give you

the longest possible service, When
you buy wood fence posts, ask ,f�r
.posta that have been pressure-creo
soted with U,S'S Creosote Oil.

Pressur��creosoted posts-c-with
the Creosote Oil forced deep into the
wood-s-give you many savings.

1 Yo.u SAVE o.n Replacement.
Instead of having to replace un

treated poats as many as 6 timee,
you can do the same job with only
one pressure-creosoted post.

_ 2 Yo.u SAVE o.n Labo.r-Every
_ post replacement you avoid
means time saved for productive

jobs. Also, pressure-creosoted posts
are straight, smooth and easy toset,

3 Yo.u SAVE o.n',Fence, to.o.
, You eliminate the down fence

that so often meanaruined fence and
replacement.
Pressure-creosoted :posts are engi

neered products ofmodern pressure
treating plants. The right amount of
Creosote Oil is forced into the wood
to protect it against termites, fungi
and dry-rot. Many pressure-creosot
ing plants treat' their posts with
U'S'S Creosote Oil. You're well ac-:
quaiuted with products of .UrutedStates Steel, so you know that when
posts are pressure-creosofed with
U'S'S Creosote Oil, a quality prod-
uct has been used.

'

'\

TAKE YOUR NEIGH80R'S WORD A'80UT
PRESSURE-CREOSOTED POSTS

W. R. Stines, Lawrence, Kan.-who
has spent the entire 79 years of his
life on his 70-ucre farm-lays: ,

/'

"I installed these pressure-creosoted fence posts
myself before 1920 and they are almost as good
today as the day they were set. The fence still
has its original wire and the pressure-creosoted
posts, which are southern 'pine, look like they
will-be good for many years yet."

Where fo 6uy
,

pressure-creosofed wood posfs
• Ask your fence or lumber dealer for .pressurecreosoted wood �ts, If he does not have them in
stock, he can get them'for you-quicklyx If you' would
like to know the name of your nearestsupplier, sendin fhe coupon. There is no obligation, ofcourse.

UNITED STATES STEEL COMPANJ
525 William Penn Place. Plffsburgh 30, Pa.

" '" ,STARr "SAVING NOW! MAIL TH,E COUPON T;O,DAYI. ......

'. '"

I-----�--------------�--------�-�-,xgrlcultural Extension Bureau, United States Steel Company
,

1Room 2806-C, 525 William Penn Place, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania 1
,

,

1I would like to know more about preesure-creoaoted fence posts and the name 1ofmy nearest supplier, No obligation, of course.
I',

'IName"", : ...............•.... ,

,.... ••••.•..

I.Address , , ....••••••• '

•• ' •••• ' ••••• ,••••••••... -. , .Town ...•••••••••••••• _ 1County, . , , , ; .••J •••••
,

•••
,
••••••••,

•• , .State
: .. :.�. II would like' Prices on, :

.•....... : posts from the Bupplier._ ,
_, I:

"

October 4,

N�.�'() in specia" series· telling how 'i'ci�ntists at
Kansas State ,£ollege .improv� Y9ur crop�,

'

Kansas Soil Erosion Studies
�ay' H�'lp � ��nt C�un't"ies·

,

,STUDYING SOIL.EROSION causes and results at Kansas St'a"fe Collegeare W. S_. Ch�pil, left, and A. W. Zingg. What they learn will behelpful'to Kansas. (

WORLD-'WIDE INTERi!JST bas meclianical and land-use practicesbeen aroused in a sotl-ercston-research ''''soil drifting; and (5) to outline p"project, established joi�tly 5 years ago pIes upon which the design of conthis faU at, Kansas State College by the practices can be baSed.Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta:- The first year was devoted primtion and the Soil Oonservapton Service. to development, By the end of 1This Interest is natural Since. Kansas a laboratory and a field wind t
S,tate is one of t&e few places in the had been constructed and' tested.world where this problem is being ac- developlng-the wlnd tunnel at K·Stlvely studied on a fundamental basis. the plan has been to construct one
Correspondence has been received bom -able for use either in the labors
Japan, Austr-alia, Germany, France, or in the field. The cross-section of
North Africa, Great Britain; elsewhere. present air duct is 3 feet square and
A. W. Zingg, an agricultural engi- length is 56 feet.

neer, came to K-State in the fall of An example of research being1947 to start the project. He was joined ducted is a study' of Greeley co
early in 1948 byW. S. Chepil who came s<!.�l. _,' " " '

to the staff as a professor of sotls. -Physical and "clU:lmical analys�soil samples c..�osen at random I,Purpo.e of the Work
more than 90 fields in that co

Briefly, Zingg says, the project's pur- (Tribune, county seat) during 1949
pose in general-is to bring information 1950 were made in the Kansas S
together that will make wind erosion laboratory. They were made to de'control more of a science ..The project 'mtne rates of soil deteriorationis a; technlcal.study.' .

ciated with the type of agl'iculObject�ves ,of..the'.r.�se_l!.rch, I!:s \isted
'

used since the virgin sod was bro
by Zingg and' ChepiI, are (1) to de- . In the Greeley' countY'iand thattermine eauaes of wind erosion, and been used for grain production for
processes py which soil materials are years about 9 inches of topsoil had.moved" and transported, by wind; _ (2J removed, mainly by wind erosion.to develop suitable,methods for study- land is now much less productiveing wind erosion; (3) to determine has

. substantially less organic m,a
eff,ects' of' physiea! 'and chemical soil and undecomposed crop residues,
p.�QPerties, such as structur�, t�xture,. t�E! n�wl:r-broke� ,l�nd. D�e to �,o"kmd and, amount, of organic matter, ' amounts of crop residue this "old elime, and aikali salts' content, and pos-

'

tivated bind is more exposed to .

sibly other, Soil charactertsttcs on the and water erosion.
.

l
detachability 'of soil by wind; (4) to Studies near McPherson, Kan.,lllevaluate effects gf plant, covers and spring of 1951, showed land croPP�residues, surface barriers, various top- wheat continuously to be four tJ,
ographic ,features, the degr¢e and na- as erodible as wheat after secondture of surface roughness; and various sweet clover .

GRAND CHAMPION BROWN SWISS

UNITED STATES STEEL

"

I SHOWN ��E ,ar� �r:a'nd �hampio� S;rown SwFss, c�W' of Kansas Sial
: 'f,a_ir� Si"fvEir qe,e,k' Esth,et;: left, 'owrred.bv EarrWebber,; �rlil'lgtbn, ��,.1 h,eJd D'( lredelle-Roqersr.and the. reserve charqpio,,! fel1}al�•. �IOcw i.

! �af,let.,,,0wn�d-.by:'RQss ,Zimmei'ma�, �en!er, of. Abby,:"iIJ�. Hls_.cO
'''' __ "'; ,b'e,ir\�:flield .by�q'ttoNuest. "', ,

".
,

.

'_'-



lIo'w lhese· Time.�y . T.ips _.

.
.

hen St�ring Fruits and Vegetables
WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

,

THIS TIME 6f year early stored
I vegetables Il;s wfll as. fruits need
checJ{iIig over. And the home
r or locker supply as well as the
d goods need to be inventor-ied or
revious inventory brought up-to
Out' production from many farm
ns in 1952 was shorter than nor
Likewise, quantit�.of locally-
fruit except for peaches was

an in: many years. With all this
Into consideration a little extra
checking stored products should
rthwhile.
rage of fresh vegetables requtres
I attention to moisture, tempera
ventilation and light. It is a job
deserves attention at regular in
Is thru the season. All vegetables
t he stored with equal success
the same conditions. However,,

crops can be handled in .one loca
'First requirement is to have high
y products free from rot, bruises,
rn, disease Dr insect damage for
,will lceep much better than those
defects. Injury during harvest
as sunburning Dr bruising will
ce storage problems.

Spraying Will Help

item to consider since it will help sup
ply needed oxygen in addition to help
ing out on moisture and temperature
condtttons, Odors can usually be han
dled this same way. __

In handling root crops such as car
ruts, beets and turnips, dig them, if
possible, when the dirt will not stick to
them. Leave about one inch of top on
them tD keep Gown shriveling. Too
close clipping may allow rot organisms
to get started.
The' storage room floor may need to

be sprinkled once a week. R90t crops
can be stored in a covered stone crock.
In addition they may be packed in
sand..
Parsnips are more commonly left in

the garden and taken out as needed
thru the winter. Mulching- parsnips
will make it easier to locate and dig
them.

.

Sweet potatoes are fall-stored and
need to be cured during early storage.
A temperature of 80 to 85 degrees F.
with the room not too'dry for 10 to 14
days is best. TJJ.is will allow the skin
to' become firm and wounds to heal.

_ After curing, sweet potatoes should be
stored at a temperature of 50 to 55
degrees F. An extremely dry storage
will cause sweet'potatoes to shrivel and
dry up too fast. Storing sweet potatoes
in crates or bushel baskets is a: good
plan..
For best results squash and pump

kins should- be stored 'ih a dry place
that is well ventilated and fairly-warm.

. The stem or fruit stalk should, be left
on to help avoid early decay.

�u canl. put a fiRer
anti-freeze inyourcar. <,

...your truck'-"ior your
tractor ,.._ than"Zerex':

Its made byDuPont and one
shot lasts allwinter.

od clean storage room including
, crates or other containers used
portant. Spraying the storage
and containers, before any items'
tored, with formaldehyde or cop
Iphate should.be practiced more

y. Most stored ��ducts should be
ted at least once a: month., This
due to heat damage before stor
ore frequent checking may' be

d. Products such as Irish potatoes
nions go out of condition rather
Iy, especially if a few bad speci
are overlooked. However, do not
r� stored products .any more than
sary to be certain the products � Bang's disease and tuberculosis in
eeping well thruout the contain- cattle continued to decline in theUnited

States in 1952, on basis 6f cattle tested.
.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
also reports 7,491,327 cattle were blood
tested for brucellosis (Ba;;'g's disease)
in 1952, compared with 5,640,836 in
1951. A total of 3,179,251 calves were
vaccinated for brucellosis in 1952 and
2,542,333 in 1951. For tuberculosis,
9,164,265 cattle were tested in 1952 dis-

.

closing 10,351 reactors, while in 1951,
12,353 reactors were found among
8,847,288 cattle tested.

'mpel'ature in a storage roorn
d be maintained COol and fairly
ant, just above freezing. Low:

: temperatures give best results.
any stored products are lost by
g and shriveling, the result of a
torage room. Needed moisture can
pplied by sprtnkltng the floor.
the crops in sand so moisturebe added as needed if your storageis too dry. Ventilation is another

Report on Diseases
Of U. S. Cattle

\

• • • • • BY" Charles Kuhn
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Dont risk a

freeze-up! Get
DuPont IIZerex"

*

today!
$ 3(�p! a gal.

� ..
........ Mf.on.

o. P. S. Retail Ceiling PrIce.

1t, REG. u. a. PAT. OFr,

lInER ,,,INGS FOR IEnER LIVING.••• THROUGH CHEMISTI'I
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You'll want this culling .guide ,

and daily egg record .sheets-c-for the .

.l
same reason you want alaying feed

(Pillsbury's) that gives you the; '.

most eggs at the lowest Cost.
. ", \

r-��'I�\�����='=���.�'�Tf�'��
.

_

.. ',FREE!. EGG -PROFITS
c'�H�R House -0

.. 'el"p's', 1
\ ·WITH PILLSBURY'S BEST 'LAY;N'G FEEDS

An. '. It's the number .of eggs
/

per pound.

. riME-SAVER FOR You ". '"\ of feed that counts. Pillsbury's Bestrhere?s nowhere th t L�yiilg Feeds\�an give you-a dozen eggs
.of h�n ���,:.et this .f:lUic: cl';c�-list .

,on 4� lbs. -of to:ta:l fee,cL Regardless. ......mg needs .

.

.'
of which Pillsbury Laying \Feed

b.
at your Pillsbui; 'PeexdceDPt ". Y�� use, Farm records prove it'

.

'.

19 "He H ' e ealer's
.

n_ ouse'" Day, ..

-'. ,;'

II
i I

I

II
; \
\ \

: ! .

. ;
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Heres the date
-

of lour dealers "llea House" Day
,

2

·.KANSA'S'

� ATCHISON
Kiehl's Market and Feed

1808 Main
Sat., Oct. 18th

HORTON
Zweimiller Feed Store

l �

"�at., O�t. 11th '.

-, •. :, OTTAWA ..
S�Yll1our Packing Co.

"

Thurs., Oct. 9th .,

.j ./ ..� !: /.:� :.
'. PARSONS '" .,

Jc;>nes Feed S�rvi�e;.
. Wed., Oct. 8th .; .

j '. �.'

./ SABETHA ,

,�eymour P��ki_ng Co.
� Sat., Oct., 25th
i .

I

SEVERY-'
.

Simmons Produce
Fri., Oct. 17th

WHIT.fNG. .}.

Whiting Grain Co.' : / !T�urs,/oct. 9th' i,/ �
"'WINFIELD ./ t

.' .'Kellogg Farmers Union Co-op ..Assn .....
Thurs., Oct. 9th .:', '.. ,/

,.)
.r .

ARGONIA
Botkin Grain Co.
Tues., Oct. 21st "

..,. HOLTON ' .

Holton Prod. and Heckerson Hatch,
,

I\' Fri., Oct. 3rd '
.

! '

"

BENDENA
Bendena Grain Co.
wsa, Oct, 22nd

, '

� LAWRENCE
SeYn;J.our Packing Co.

Sa.�., Oct. 25th
.

,

. MELVERN
Melvern Hardware &'Grain Co.

Sat" Oct., 4th

. MOUNDRIDGE
Moundriage. Coop. Elev. A,ssn.

" Wed., Oct. 8th
/ NbR'ONVILLE
�rps.tein Elevator.

, Wed., Oct. 15.th· I .• ;!\ � _ ,r'! �'( ',

NOR'WICH
..

H.,Jil. Messril,er Elev. ,/'.Thes., Ot:t.lth ._ri" .• _

.'

_ J"�. +,:'.' •

OSAGI'aTY
. Seymour Packing Co.

Sat., Oct. 18th

......

.:.: ....
..
-,.,

/' l
.. CHANUTE�

Chapman Feed Sefvice
702 East Main se.
Sat .• Oct. 11th ., ST. MARYS

Norris Grain Co.
Tues., 'Oct. 7th .

. i
"

1
;

CIRCLEVILLE
Akright .Farm SJipply

Wed•• Oct. 15th
',. TROY;'

Tr� Grainand Fuef.po.
"

"'W,�d., Oct: 15th '"

. VA1L�:r FALLS
Tobins Hatchery & Produce

Sat., Oct;'l1t�r"

"

-,

" EVEREST'. '-

>

.

,Kimmi'F�d l!,Dd Produce ,

-ThUl's ••...oct. 9th
'('

FRANKFORT
Seymour J;_>roduce
Fri .• Oct. 17th

.: .......
WAVERLY

Durow Produce Co; ...

Sat., Oct. 11th

.�.

,.,

es' t····::·�, �'��..

.'

:ID�·�·,.-r
r

,/
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WINDSHIELD I HEAT CONTROL
Removable or lays I Mot.or panel folds back
down for warm days to mix cool air with
or low clearance. 'engine heat.
\

KEEP WARM ... SAVE WORKING 'DAlS •••WITH A <,&OMfflR�)EATER
SEE YOUR DEAtER OR WRITE

�G8MFORf::- EQUIPMENT CO., 2609P Walnut, Kansas City, Mo;

Yessir! It's the ALL-PURPOSE, YEAR
ROUND FARM AND ROADSIDE SPRAYER
-the HANSON BRODJET!

My candidate promises less work ond more crop yields which means greaterprofits for you. He promises to cut many hours off your spraying time be
couse he's a fast worker and sprays swaths up to 44 feet. He's versatile too.
He can be used for fields or row crops, roodsides ond fence rows, spot spray
ing or orchard...spraying and for form building and machinery clean-ups. He's
simple to operate, can be installed qutcklyond easily and requires very little
care, because there are no complicated parts or cumbersome booms to cause
any trouble. Yessir! He's the best and the lowest 'priced sprayer on' the
market today. He's my candidate.

' .

I Fill out the coupon below and send it in today for free detoils
on the Hanson Brodjet.

r - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - �
• lianson Chemical Equipment Co. ' '.Beloit,Wisconsin. -

I Gentlemen: .' J ,I
I

Please send me, wlthaut obligation, ",our free literature on the HANSON BRODJET.
IName

__

I Add_res City State _ I
L- -_��-;.a

I
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JACK GOES TO NORWAyr
All farms are kept in fine eenditien, l)� slums in towns, 130�nches 0'
rain, grain must be dried before storage, children eat breakfast at schoo•

" I

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bl'ing yOlt letters [rom. om'

two 4-H'el's who are sp"ending some

time on terms overseas this sum

mer. Here is the sixth one from Jack
G-riel', of Pratt, who has gone to

1iorway�

1"!!.

]
'Jack Grier

the grain as tt.Is threshed. The gr'
'then .haa .to 'be drred'In ,some·'lIIl8.nn'
before ,it 'is"stored '�ecau8Er it oonta'
18' per cent- or more moisture at th
time it is cut.

'

,

About a week before I left No
Trondelag I observed one of the fir
fields of barley being cut. It was bo
'with a 4-foot bin'aer with the bundl
betng'atrung on upright poles Iocat
every few paces thruout the field.
that time I thought all grain in Norwai
.was shocked in that manner, but r
cently � have seen many' fields of gra'
shocked the same way it would be do
in America.

'
,

DIfficulty in Harvestin9
Farmers here have much difficulty

harvestlngtheir grain because a jar

am�lUnt of it falls down or is blo
down due to a weakness of stra
Therefore most of the grain is cut wi
a btnder. If they were to wait until
was ripe enough to combine it wo
be all fiat. on the ground. Howd
various experiments are under way'
various agriculture concerns with t
aim .of developing a, variety of gr
with strong enough straw to withst
wind and weather until threshing ti
Farm equipment is small in Nol'W
·due to the small size of farms here.
A few day� before I wlls to leave

Stuberg farm I traveled by bus to
farm about 10 miles, west which
owned and managed by a far6ily whi
lived on a farm in North Dakota f_r--__
20 years. Another middle-aged coup
from America who are touring Norwa
·this summer were there, also: I thi

(Continued. on Page 13)
'<,

."

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (Septem
ber 7,1952.) I am now back in Southern
Norway where the sun shines fnore
and it doesn't rain every day. I had
an enjoyable 3 weeks stay with the
Stubergs and can truly say I now know

.

more about raspberries and gooseber-
ries than before I went to North-'fTon-'
de lag. During my visit there Mr. Stu
berg's hired help and myself picked
about 1,300 pounds of red raspberries
and 900 pounds of gooseberries. Most
of the berries were sent to jam manu
facturers but some were sold at the
open market in Steinkjer.
Twice duringmy stay at the Stuberg

farm Brynulf, a 17-year-old youth who
works for Mr. Stuberg, and I bicycled
to Steinkjer, a distance of 6 miles,
where we went to an American movie .

One Saturday .evening, about a week

J:l,!l,fore'I W1lS due toleave North: Tron"
,delag, the .Sandvollan-d-H Club -held a

'festival in my honor. Reinert Stuberg,
my host, asked me if I would show

some)1f my Kodachrome slides at the'
meetmg which enables them to better

und,rstand the American way of life.
T% musicians, 4-H Club members,
played some music for part of the pro
gram. T'hey played both American and
Norwegian music. Two of the Ameri'
can tunes were "Anchors Aweigh" and
"Home on the Range."

Thanks for 4�H Clubl
Later in the evening a prominent

man of the community made a.speech
which he had translated into English.
He said the Norwegian people are
thankful and appreciative for the idea'
of 4-H Club work;which they obtained
from the United States, and that I am
to express their thanks to the Ameri
can 4-H Clubs for 'their help upon my
return home'. After the speech he pre
sented me with a booklet containing a

map I and picture of the Sandvollan
area, also'the signature of themembers
of the, Sandvollan 4-H Club.
Next day I went to amachinery dem

onstratton which was held at an agri-'
cultural school not far from tfie Stu
berg farm. Various machinery manu

facturing concerns' of. 'Norway were

there with 'their various eqw.pment.
There were many combines at the show
but at present there are only 800 com
bines in all of Norway, that is 300 more
than at this time last year.'
� The combines are made with a spe
ci.al platform where a person can sack

,.
.

GRAND CHAMPION SHORTHORN BULL

make yo
Q hOse Ii
bUlk ho.
uired len�ch reUsa!)
allable af.
EROQI



SIDES'

'LV ANJPTdMlltTitAcTORKAa
GIVES rovAll. FlYE:'

'

• Top. side. front and back �rotection agalnat14 indo rain and snow.
.

.
.

• Insulated steel sides and roo'.
I Windows set In rubber to ftt tightly, preyentchatter and cracklng� '.

_.
• Tho ,al�IY 01 an all sle.1 Iram. Ihal ;"ayeave your life. .

• Roof and side. Ihal shield you Irom hoisummer sun and wind. ".
..

�

tomutlu 'I'ruotorkabs Ot over 125 .dtfferent tractors.oms front fits Sllugly around engine for warmth.a\'y rnuvus curtain closes back of cab. Beth frontd hack canvas are quickly removed so IOll canyour cnb in summer. ... -

ben ),011 inquire about an Autcmatto TJ"8ctorkabsure to state make nnd model of tractor.

your farm equipment dealer TODAY or write tofor literature and prices on all..of these Automaticducts:
. .'

ACTORKAB .' C�TTLE OILER • HI.JAC
UNTED MOWER • STEEL' GRASSBOA'RD

HYDRAULIC DUMP RA�E
nd out 'abou; ,liese qua";iy �roducts.

TODAY

CRIMPS-CRACKS-
;ta'�ed�
...

WITHOUT DUSTING
Giani IO-in. dlemetee Iuf-Cest, cfimmed·
:il:�. cl��P :orw�r�ckI6r��(�a:;le��Jas���:
lionary Models. PTO and V-Belt drive.
Farm, Feeder and Mill sizes..

1
FREE LRERATURE - Gives full Infcrme
lion, capacities end prices. Write 10:

����ill Dept. 1 07

UST A -rA'INUT.E
Replace, D�maged,

'HOSE LINES'with

fllake your
n hOse lines,bUlk hos'e 'to

'

uired length and,ch reusable fittings.
'''obl, af ';our1),a'.'
EROQUIP CORPORATION

�ICSOf1, MICHIGAN -

I found a little spot of America there
durtngmy 2'-day vlstt: we ateAmerf
can meals and spoke English so' it
seemed almost like' I was back home
in Kansas.

, ,S�nday! August 31, i left my second
farm and headed for my third assignment, ,

a 2-weeks stay at Tomb' Jord
brukoshale (Tomb College of Agriculture) located in South Norway. I was
to meet Robert Miller,'in Trondheim
who was coming down from a farm
farther north. En route to Trondheim,I got off the train for a few minutes at
a small station to mail some post cards.
The name of the small village is "Hell"
and as I almost didn't make it back on
trainin time I came close to spending
_8: day In "Hell." By the, way, the word
hell in the Norwegian language means

, "success."
/

Visited Interesting Cathedral
I was met at the-station in Trond

helm by an International Harvester
representative,Gunnar Skaug, he 'spentthe rest of the 'day showing Bob and,''me- various sights of Trondheim. Oneplace he took us was the Norwegian'Lutheran Church Cathedral, "largestchurch in Northern. Europe.
The branches of various business

concerns located in Europe, such as
I.B.C., and many others deserve a lot
of thanks for the various ways theyhave helped us 4-H'ers since we arrived
here.

'

That evening Bob and I boarded a
boat, The Midnatsol, which took us
from TrondheiJll,_ to) Bergen. Most of
the trip is in. sheltered fjords and inland
passages with mountains rising highabove the sea on both sides of the boat.
I think that trip is one, of the most
beautiful and scenic boat trips anywhere on this earth. Due to the fact
that hotel reservations at a hotel in
Oslo could not be obtained until a daylater than' expected, Bob and I spent
a day in the rainy city of Bergen, Nor-

�y,s
second largest city with a popuion of 150,000. The city is surrounded7 mountains with the only opening

, wards the sea. The average yearly'nfall In Bergen is 130 inches and this
year 30 per cent above normal.

'

,

,

\

Education Is Important
Store windows were full of school

supplies; most of the schools in Nor
way opened last week. Norwegianyouth spend 8 years In grade school,5 years in high school, and many uni
versities and technical schools after
high school .
There is one thtng-T am sure of by

now, that the people of Norway are not
undernourished. Also, during my toursof various parts of Norway I have not
seen any slum sections in any of the
towns or any farm that wasn't kept upin fine condition. I think the Norw.egianpeople have a very good standard of
ltving, considering the suff_erings they'underwent at the hands of the Germans
during World War II.
After a day in Bergen my companionand I took a train on the Bergen-Oslo

Railway for Oslo. This ,runs from sea
level at Bergen, to 4,330 feet above sea
level at Taugevstn, one third of the
way across the country, and back down
to sea level at Oslo. It takes 12 hours

. for the train to make the 306-mile trip.For 46 of the railways total length of
306 miles the train runs thru tunnels
or snow screens, Of its 200 tunnels the
Iongest is 3'4 miles in length arid tt
takes 5 minutes to 'cross. I am now in
Oslo, the same place I was 11 weeks
ago and' tomorrow leave -ror the agrt-eultural-achool south of here. /

",

'-Jaok Grier.
- \ '

i
Make a' P--i,g Brooder

How,.,. to make a practical pigbrooder is told In USDA bulletin
2039" "Electric Brooding.", A[so
tells how to us.e electric light and
.heat for livestock brooding to save
animals and boost production. For
a copy, write Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmpr, Topeka, Kan.
Price,5c ,:

WHEAT and
PASTURE NO'W •••

DEVELOPS BUTtR' ;'ROOI ,SYSTEMS TO
WITHSTAND· WINTfR TEMPERATURES

AMAZING NEW DISCOVERY
THAT DOUBLES ABSORBTlON
,OF FOLIAGE FEEDI�G

NEWEST FERTILIZER METHOD
Nowyou calfl'lave the most modern
'fertilizer for your wheat and pasture without the need for expensiveappliers or special handling tech
niques. This is the same formula
Liquid Nitrogen you've read aboutin the Farm .Iournal, Prairie Farmer,
and The Farm Quarterly. After
years of research, Fertilene has' for
mulated a 32% Liquid Nitrogen So
lution that actually delivers purenitrogen to your crops without hav
ing to waittfor the rain to dissolve it.

COf\4TAINS FOLl-ON
A new development of Fertilene that
speeds the penetration of the leaf
surface by reducing surface tension.
Foli-on results in a more uniform
covering of the leaf, guarantees
greater usability of every drop of
Liquid Nitrogen. Nomatter how you
spray, by plane-or weed sprayer ...
you can make more moneywith Liquid Nitrogen.

SAVE WHEAT AND PASTURE
SPR'AY NOW • • •

'

Farmers are ordering Liquid Nitro
gen now for spraying on young topgrowth, In this way you can assure
healthier, sturdier plants with a
more vigorous root system devel
oped to withstand the rigors of winter. Scientists recommend 1 gallon per' acre sprayed by plane 01'
with an ordinary weed sprayer. And
Fertilene'sLiquid Nitrogen contains
quantities of important magnesium,calcium and SUlphur plus trace ele
ments of Boron, Cobalt, Manganese,Zinc, Copper and Iron. Tests have
proven that trace elements are ab
sorbed through the leaves more
readily than in any other way.

USE JUST AN ORDINARY
WEED SPRAYER
IFertilene Liquid Nitrogen is as safe tohandle as water, It has no pressure. andwill not, burn or evaporate. It Is relatively staple and does not leach out asrapidly as other nitrogen materials. Fieldtests prove Liquid Nitrogerr is absorbedthrough the leaves as rapidly as whenfed through root systems, That means
you can apply Liquid Nitrogen with yourregular weed sprayer. Wheat yields areexpected to boost from 7 to 11 bushels
per acre and protein content about 2%under various rates of application, Pasture lands produce more lush growthwhen Liquid Nitrogen i's applted.

FERTILENE'S 32%' LIQUID
NITROGEN

A few territories are still available for the distribution of Fertilene 32% Liquid Nitrogen. Forcomplete information about how you can get intothis essential and profitable business. Write today, to Ferttlene, Worth�gton, Ohio.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Due to the defense e1;
fort, there is a critical
shortage of essential
chemicals. We advise
you to order your sup
ply of Liquid Nitrogen
today and be sure of

having it on handwhen
you need it!

.------------------------
,

FERTILENE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Dept. KF!'Worthington, Ohio
Gentlemen:

:���St St�n�r�� �5S��I:��� 9�g�r��yll�lrC�O/�u�I�'l!� �ell!�i�c::�to shfp only 15 ga.llons on the sample order.) �nclosed pleasefind rnycheck or money order for $40.35 which I understandwin Include the cost of shipping,
Name

....................•............................
Address or R,F,D" , , , , , , , , , , •. , . , , , , , •• ' • , ,-, , , , , , , , '. , ,

Post Ornce, , , , , , , , , , , .' • , •• , _. , , , , , . ' •• , •• , ' , , •. , , , , , , , ,

State" ,
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to
CA

how what the
tractor can do

Is there a tough-to-plow field on your farm? Sod-bourid t
Hard-packed? Or ju�t plain stubborn? '

.

That's the place to test the new CA. Find out for yourself what's happened in tractor engineering. Now you can
have heavy-tractor performance in a, smaller, less.expensivetractor amply powered for two-plow farming.

Set the big A-C 2-bottom, 14-inch mounted plow - at
desired depth. Move the hydraulic lever to the r.ight runningposition. Feel, the Traction Booster take hold as ....weight
on the drive wheels automatically increases traction to meet
the load,

"

'Look again! See the CA "plant its feet" for maximum
.pull ... with new earth-gripping WIDE-RIM tires .

.: Engine power spaces the drive wheels exactly the,rightdistance apart. Instantly and safely!
You'll like the Two-Clutch system. The tractor powertake-off operates independently of forward travel. It's like

having an extra engine!
Powerful d-speed transmissionincludes a real workhorse

low gear for harvesting heavy crops or plowing tough soil.
The new 2-piow CA: and 3-plow WD Tractors get m,orework-powe:f out of horsepower ,than any' previous :(armtractors. "

,

, ,

4 Features that Ch�llence Any . .2-PIJw Tractor
-

I'
. : " '., I

'

,
0

.* TRACTION BOO.,I. '*P.WIR....IF'I-"wh.....
* new WIDI.RIM .'res' .. '1WO.CLU"QI c-..ol

·Kansas State Fair) .Ort'e' . 9f;, ,B�st· r�,.•
With Many KfI",as Winners,

'

'.
��

-, .'�. ''''. ". ..

. . Th'IA 1952��:A�SAS��TA,:,cE' FAIR, Earl Webber, Arllngtol), on Prairie,S�ptenl� l�,�tp 19, ,go�� d�� �n: riS- Joann. Senior and grandchampton fo
,t toey.. �s one Of t;h�, best. ",Tl(ere ,,,,,<ere

Earl Webbel' 011- Sliver Creek R.,D. Est·
morethan 1,;600 head of cattle shown" ;:::;a"n�e:�C::y:nte����I�:�t�dja���S90 more head of beef cattle than last Bas canton herd" Canton No.4. -:

.

year. Ayl'1ih�re: Junior and g�and"ch:llnpI 4 H th 1 700 t i
. bull, W. S" Watson, Hutchtnson, 011n, - ere were., e� resin 1 Line Modish Guy; reserve junior chumclothing, up 10 per cent; 457 cakes and Watson on Ayr-Llne Royal Flash, Secookie entries; mor-e than 1,100 food ,and reserve champion, Watson on Lemo

entries. Altogether there were more
Point Sir Henry; reserve' senior, Wa

,
• I on Ayr-Llne Rare Gay,boy. Senior and gthan 3,000 entnes and 145 demonstra- champlon fema:le, Watson on Ayr-Lino Rtions. The sheep show, both breeding Girl; reserve "sentor and 'reserve grand.stock and fat lambs was best ever don & Arlo Flickinger, Mound RidgeDairy show was one of best. The brAea: Red Skin's Gem; j\lnlor champion. Wa'

.
' -..: on Ayr-Llne Modish Gaiety � reserve juning heifer show in beef classes .was Dr. W. F. Bernstorf, Winfield, on LaGvery strongwith ste'er competition fair. IlIdlan Queen. Kansas district herd,An outstanding event of the fair was Kansas District.'.

public re iogmtton by Hutchinson busi- Jersey: Junjor and grand champion iJc
James Berry; Ottawa, on Chal:la Geonness men of Perry Lambert, Hiawatha, Vol; reserve junlor'and reserve grand,president of the fair...oo,ard a total of 8 B. Smith, Highland, on ,Highland D

years and a member .for 18. He was Mll8terson. Junior champton female, J.
. Byler, Wellington, on Comma-ndo Dgwen an engraved gold pen and ,�encU Claribel; reserve junior, John Weir,'set in recognition of his long service, Gueda Spr.ings, onAdvance Record Due
Machinery,and equipment displays senior and-grand champion, J. L. Byler

ranged from a mechanical cottonpicker RelJlna Noble June; reserve sentor and
,

. ,sezwe grand, John Weir, Jr., on Stanto a special self-weanmg gadget to feed Design Countess. Kansas'parlsh herd, Ssynthetic milk to pigs., .

Central.
Here are Kansas top winners .at Kan- Hol8teln: Senior, and reserve cham

sas State Fair Hutchinson' bull, Clyde Altenread, Hutchinson, on, •

host Vrouka Osc4r; reserve senior, Geo
Beef Cattle O'Neal, Hutchinson, on Sloan's Dean Pri

An«us:' Junior and grand ch�plon bull, .Junior champlon feihale, H. A. Meier,
Simon Angus Farm, Madison, on-Prince 105 lene .. on Smoky Hili Wisconsin Patty J

reserve junior, J. W, Carlin, Smolan,of SAil'. Simon also had reserve senior, Carlin's Hilltop Lad'. Topsy; seniorjunior and reserv€'junlor female champions. grand champion, Heersche Brothers,Hereford: Grand champion bull, Foster
vane, on Heersche Smoky Sarah; reFarms, Rexford, on F. F. Alpine C29; re- senlor.and reserve grlllld, Heersche Bra,�i;-ve,1ohn:M:: Lewis, Lamed, o!lDCF Larry on Heersche Polkadot Carrey. Kansasporn. C. Grand champion female, CK Ranch, trlct herd, Ark Valley. ,E!rookvllle, on CK COra Kay ,2nd; reserve, Winners of the K:.4.NSAS FARMER DFoster' Farms on FF Proud Duchess 43.
Judging Contest: Brown Swiss _ JacCounty group, C9mariche., , George, Lebo, lst;'Mrs. Paul Grelln, ToShorthorns: Senior and grand champion 2nd; Clifford Hansen, Penalosa, ard.bull, C. M. Cummings, Kingsdown, onBroad- nlng team, Canton No.5. Ayrshlre-Alawn Morseman; junior and reserve grand, Flake, Leroy, 1st; Alvin Penner, HillsHouck Brothers, Brinkman" on Len Del 2nd'; AllIold Hart, Richmond, 3rd. WiMercury.

, .' � team, MJd-Kansas. Guernsey-W. G.Dairy Cattle
SO."1,' Jr., Homewood; 1st; John Ne

Guemse)': Senior and grand .chamPIJn Wk:llta, 2nd; Lyle Neher: Oswego,
bull, Mrs. Irene Hamler, Osage City, lin Winning team, Southern District. Holst
Cooper's Aleck. Kansas regional herd,Sout'h- Glll'ald ·C. Neece, Rose Hili, 1st; Dal

Ka b White, Newton, 2nd,' Mrs. Dale Huem nsas.
. ,

l\lllklnl' Shorthorn: Senior and gra' d Waldron, 8rd. Winning team, Ark·V
champion bull, John Garetson, Copeland, 'on' District. Jersey - John Weir, Jr"
Fox's Roan, Prince;' . junior and reserve Springs, 16t; A. H. Kn�ppel, Colony,
grand, 'Th'e!s Co., Dodge City, on Duallyn Mrs. Ray Cudney, Trousdale, 3rd, Win
Pioneer Chief. Junior champion female, team, South Centl'jll 'District. Milking Sb
John Garetson on Morning Star Rpselyn; horn..,...Ralph H!4!;er., Englewood, Ist : Ch_.

.

senior and grand champion female, Loewen H. Rolfs, Lomlne, 2n'd; John A. Yelek,
Brothers, HlIIs1)oro, bIrSpot; reserve sen- tor,d,- 3i-d.,wlJinilig' team. Southwest
lor and reserve grand, Theis Co. on Don trtct,

-. '

Acres Rachel. Kansas district herd, South- Quarter Horseswest Kansas.
"'.

r

Grand champion stallion, Wilbur L"Brown Swis8: Junior and grand champion Iider, Kingman, on Leckllder's Little Bbull, F. M. Webber, Kingman" on Falrlawns reserve, R. Q. Sutherland, OverlandBeauty Buster; reserve junior, C. Curtis
.on Rusty S. grand champion mare, SutUnger, Burden, on Moffet Meadow's Grow

der. Senior and reserve grand champion bull, land, on Sutherland's Ma ..
F. M. Webber on Pralrle'Vlew Mab's Prl- Open ClassMarket BarroWS Iortty; reserve senior, G. D. Sluss, EI Dorado,

.. Grand champion pen of 8 barrows. Ron 'El Dorado R_usty . .Junior ch�lon te-
..Ranch, Halstead. Champion barrow (1male,' Steve French, 'Pretty Pralrle, on

Pralrte View Sliver., �ust; resllrve'NlJlor, (Continued on Page 15)

EXCELlENT RECORD 'AT STATE FAIR

'. � :;" ,'_
•

\ -.�.• -, ','. -- I • -.

(IOUTSTAND,NG RECORDS, at Kansas State Fair were made by Leda a

Lar�y�Ve(fjdn,_of !Admir�. Leda's Hampshire e�e was r�serve .ch�.pion in 4·H division,-2rld in open �Ias�. L,arry's-was cliampion In

and 3rd in,open class: Leda's fat lamb won blue ribbon in 4-H heav
weight division, plac::ea 2nd in open class, was chan:'lpion in �arc�demonstration., Larry's'Ch�sterWhite barrow 't�ok blu� ribb9� In 4Hiwas '1 s,t in op'e{jl class, 4th in open ,class carcass demonstratlon'BHampshir� barrow was 2nd' bl,ue. in 4-H and 2nd ill..Clp�n cI,ass. 0

Leda i\nd Larry won blue ribbons in fltting-and,.showing.
,

,

'I
J -



o IbS.)" R '" S ,��.ch\: ;C,h�p.loil barrow
I to 275lbs.)"R. S Ranch:, grand chaM

on barrow, R'" S Ranch.. Winning barrows
I were Hampshlr�. -

Fat IAmbs'.' )

Grand champion fat lamb, Faye McClure,
ewton; reserve, Pamela Allen, Maize.

WciOl Exhibit
Champion .fteec�, orville Childs, Belleville.

Sheep Shearing Contest�
Senior champion/Virgil :Mcblure, Ne.wton,
or 4th ttme, JuntoI' champion, Harold Tay-
or. Jndepen�ence. ,� •

Sheep ,

IInr"et: Champion ram; L. R. GIassburner,
ichita. on Glassburnet' 113. Champlon ewe,
I"ssburner. on Glassburner 147. ,

Suffolk: Champion ram, Mr. and Mrs. Syl
ester Martin, Mt. Hope, on Martin 607.
ampion ewe. Martin 321.
" FFA Farm Mechanics Display
Hillsboro. WllIlam Smith, Instructor. 1st;
I Dorado 2nd and Pretty Prairie Srd.

AgrJcultnre _.

Wheat sweepstake'S. E;\J. Hlavaty, Olmitz:
n a sample of Kiowa. .. '

SweepstaJces, best 10 ear!, corn, Shirley
ice. Valley Falls,
Sweepstakes, be'l.t 100 ears, Elva Moore"
8l'dncr. I.

.

,ChampionsHip 100 ears yellow corn, Elva
oore. Champlonshfp 100 ears white, Shir-

ey Rice, ,-' .

County project. ex;,hlblts: Reno, 1st,; Sum-
er, 2nd; Marion" Srd.' C

County collective booths: Eastern dlvl
lon, Shawnee; Central, Reno; West'ern,
omanche. Grand champion booth, Shawnee.

4-H Livestock
Champion baby' beef, Polled Hereford
hown by Dale Reich, Russell county; 're
erve, Angus shown by 'Bob Farney, Barber
unty.

•

.' �

Angus baby, beef champion, Bob Farney;
serve. Elaine Olson, Morris. Hereford,
ale Reich; reserve,.-Galyn Peterson, Mar
hall, Shorthorn, Janice Vlar, Morris; re
erve, Donlce Regier" Butler.
Beer heifers: Shorthoril"":'Roy Bach, Paw- -

ee: reserve�DlckDownlng, Har-per. ,Angus,
rraine Coiichman.iPawnee ; -reserve, Dar-

ell Rickabaugh;--Anderson. Hereford, Ralph
alte, Cowley; reserve, Kalll Rail', Clay.

Dairy'
(

Brown Swiss: Jerry Hess;"AIl",.n; reserve"ester Peterson, SaUne,· Milking Short
orn: Delbert Heidebrech�,McPtlerson: Holtein: Warren Beckner" Surimer; reserve,nais Beach, .Saltne, Guernsey: Ronnie
nger, Sedgwick; reserve. Barbara' Odgers,line. Ayrshire': Rodman Wilhan, ·Sedg-Ick; reserve, Margaret BordCtt, Reno. Jer-
y: Beryl Smith, Doniphan; reserve, Noel -

y. Edwards. ,-

M!,rket Pin
Mike McC�e, Republic; reserve, 'Cheri
urray, Sedgwick. .j

"

Fat L8.nlb
Ray Tracy, 'Harper,

' ,

'PoqItry
Champion- pen, 'Roger .Thmes, Sedgwick.

Fitting �d Showing ISwine: Christy Cra}Vford, Ness; reserve,elVin Behnke, Rice. Sheep: Ronald Wedel,cPhel'son; rell.erve, Ray �racy, Harper.eef : Elaine Olson, Morris; reserve, Leoni[[ei. Dlckinion. �.-c,...-'
4-HBooths

Neosho county; reserve, Pa'wnee.
Judging

toultry, Montgomery county.' Livestock,ay county. Dairy, Montgomery. Crops,eosho.

Style Champions,
yera Banman, Centralia, and Ralph Walte,ntleid. Reserve, Eula Mae Murrey, Conay, and Bruce,Collins" Junc�on City.

Sweepstakes Medals
ofetty Frakes, Jefferson, a,nd Francis Grll
h Jr., Labette. Adult medals: Mrs. Lylelwhorth, Finney, and Harrel Guard, Sr.,I C ell. I

,

'

ekeepers Elect·
, NeWly-elected' president: of Kansaseelteepers Association at 53rd annual'nVention at" A\�oona, SepteIl!>ber' 7,1.1. C. Mitchell, Altoona. Other 0111-
s: V. H. Adee, Haddam, 1st vice
S�dent; RoyDenny, Colony, 2nd viceSldent; A. D. Sm&u, 'Augusta, 3rd

-

,e·presiden't; Eldon C. Hawley, lola,Vice.preside�t; Will,T. Roberts,nsas City, re-elected secretary-SUrer." 'I � ,

'Don't Take' �. C�ncel'
HAVE YOU 'EV�R;'I�f�,� 'Io�d'��-

,
gUn around the house with'in·
easy r.eaGO ,<if ,ci,child?dtstfil'ngerous. :>D�t::take.: a chan�el. ,....

. ._ .. : ....._..- ...... �

.
,

--

FIRST AT
IND'IANAPOLIS
Roaring at full throHle for lap
after lap Troy RuHman ,fought a
field of stiff competition to finish
out in front. He established a new

S'peedway record with a scorch-
..._

ing 128.922 m.p.h. average.
He used the same heavy-duty
Mobiloil' you get from your
Mobilgas-Mobiloil man. It gave
hll engine the pr�tection It
neede'd .te set the hottest pace
in Indianapolis histofY.

'

SO . DO' FARMERS

RACING car or tractor engine-e-both take a beating-both need
the heavy-duty protection of new heavy-duty Mobiloii!�

Today, a new super-detergent 'fonnula helps Mobiloil drasti-•

'cally reduce engine wear during periods Iwhen mest.wear occurs
during�, warm-ups and stop-go operation. This means fewer
repairs, less oil used between oil changes!

Yea, more than ever, you can depend on heavy-duty Mobiloilfor ti-iple-action perfonnance ••. minimum wear, top protection _agaiDst deposits and co�, peak ��rating economy!
'

,

e•• .

I .

•

.,
, ....

-
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Always Fresh"
From The Well�

By ROY R. MOORE

'Automatic electric stock waterer does
its iob -at low cost, never allowing
caHle, hogs or poultry to go thi�sty

WHEN the windmill wasn't working for
some reason, and the cattle had finished
the supply of tepid water in the big stock

tank, a phenomenon took place we used to think
was pure cussedness on the part of the animals.
Reference, of course, is to the seeming ability

of a cow to drink twice as much water when you .

had to pump it by hand, as was often the case
when I did my share of such chores as a boy on

'a Midwest farm. Maybe the quantity wasn't ex
actly twice as muchwhen Bossie started on that
water, fresh from the depths of our 60-foot well
-maybe it was more. But I do remember she
_seemed to enjoy it.exceedingly as did the 15 or
more other cows. Afld how they filled up' until
their sides literally stuck out!
These cows were,not being 'extra perverse

they simply liked the taste of that cool, fresh
water-the same as you do on a hotday. And
it certainly was good for them and ,Helped'miJk
production in no small degree, livestock experts'
tell us.

,

T.he stor.y is the same today. In dead of win
ter when tanks are coated with ice, and chop
ping is' necessary before .Bossie gets a single
swig, it's the same story-only in reverse. 'She
loves to drink water fresh from a well, but not
ice water.
Likely this-bit of reminiscing will lead read-

,

NOTE HOW SMALL and compact this combin
tlon waterer appears ip the picture with the bar
in the background. The end view shows he
trough with swinging door closed.

WITH AUTOMATI'C electric waterer there will be
no ice chopping while-thirsty hoqs wait for a
drink.

... ':' • .J _. _�"

ers to the..inevitable eoncluaionthat better days
are ahead for the man who raises livestocK
with the attendant \\'atering problem-e-whleh
is true! That Igoes' for cattle, hogs, horse
sheep and �even poultry.
,For electricity largely has made it unneces

sary to depend on windmills altho no one yet
has ever devised a more economical way 0

'pumping water, either in summer or winter,
and it's too badyou can't regulate our breezes
with a flip of a switch.With electricjty it seldom
-Is necessary to resort to hand' pumping, so
reliable has become Reddy KHowatt. '

.In winter the ice problem has been licked to
a standstill by a few tank manufacturers who'
followed a simple rule. They figured it was next
to impossible to keep a big tank from'freezing
over in tlie barnyard, no matter how much yoU
spent in fuel. to operate various f()��$l.of heating- devices. So, why not build, ali 'extremelY'
'small tank !with Just a Iittle, more water than,
a c_ow o� t�:O, could, drink at one-trip, with 8

fresh supply held 'back,' either' in the well or

an insulated source of supply by an automatic
float. :

'

,

To make the story co�plete,' the heatin.g
," problem was solved, by addition of' an electrIC

,

)l:,�a't�ng unft which, [Odntinu�d on Page27]
, .:' '.� .

...

MRS. RAY WEGNER, Ozawkie, is proud of
her automatic drinking fountain. The plibtog- _

rapher could not induce the chickens to pose
with their owner.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC stock, waterer will",
t�ke care of ao heed of 'C::,atf.le arid 150 hogs'; :: �
f':Iot� shoat, on ¥fay to open self-service door;
for his'drink of fresh water at end 'of compact
unit,
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\ 80b Klitz, Winnebago County, III. Is .

a top-flight cow man. He says each cow
must be handled tofit her individual tem
perament. He bdbies Ih_em ..• keeps them
contented ••• watches their diet with the
care of a skilled dietician, He tolerates 110

boarders, no loafers. He's bOllght cows that
never prodllced more than 450-lbs. of milk
-and made 5OQ-lb. producers out of them.

I
iAnd, he has one of the best, and most profit-·

able, dairy.herds in the coun try. ,

Robert Klitz says:
-

'.'OHIA Records Show
$1.,370 More Profit
on my 20-Cow Herd
feeding MoorMan's"
"Our DHIA records show our cows

averaged 57.1 more pounds of butter
fat in 1951 than in 1950," says Robert
1. Klitz,

.......

Winnebago County, Ill.
"Figuring butterfat at $_1.20 a pound,
that's $68.52 more profit from each
cow, $1,370.40 for the herd.

"I'm confident that half of this in
crease was due to feeding MoorMan's
Cow Mintrate for 10Yl months of the
testingyear because MoorMan's seems
to enable the cows to 'break down' my
own grain ana forage so they get more
value from it. The other half of the�
increase was probably due to changingfrom torn silage to silage made of la':.
dino, red top, alfalfa and clover.
"Our testing year ends Nov. 15,
and' our 1950 herd average was 465.3
lbs. We star-ted feeding Cow Mintrate
and our own grain on Feb. I, 1951,
and production increased' until the
cows made an average of 522.4 pounds
oj fat for the testing year. Production
is still going up, for our April tests
showed an average of 4.2 tnore poundsof fat than April last year. And that's

.

an extra $100.80 profit for the herd for
onemonth,

'" esplcially like oats for cows�
and feed % oats to V3 corn. To
make a ton of cow feed, • use
1,850 Ibs. of grain and 150 Ibs.
rffMoorMan's Cow MintratEf.' This
gives me a 14% protein ration,
and the cows get 1 pound for
each 4 pounds of milk they give
in winter, but only 1 pound for
each 8 pounds ofmilk in summer. to

.

I .

You, too, can make ,more net
profl,s if you switch to MoorMan's.
You save because you buy only the
feed you need to balance your own

grain and forage-you get more feed
ing value from your own 'corn, oats,
hay and pasture. Yes, switch to
MoorMan's-see yourMoorManMan,
let him explain Moorman feeding pro
grams, keep accurate records, com

par_e' costs-and you, too, will be
mighty happy with your good results.
If no.MoorManMan calls, writeMoor- '

manMfg. Co., Dept. J3·10, Quincy, Ill.
. \
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J/OfJrJ/ans
(Since 1885)

MAKIRS O' PROTEIN A'fD MINIRA..
CONCENTRATES FARMERS NIED, IUT CANNOT

RAIS_E OR PI\.OCESS ON THI .ARM

'k .

.ennath Wen" Clark Co., III., says: "F'save more �,�2'lOO a year by grinding and mixing my own feeds.
. IOOtMan's Steer Mintrate supplies the proteins, minErals and vitamins lacking in my own grain and for-
!&e ..• 'makes the best and most economical cattle .'.•eed I've ever used." ,

Nell .K•.Ahart, luena. VIlla .Co., Iowa. says:!'I. made a
profit of $2,074 above feed costs on 64 hogs-c-or$32.41 on each hog-by balancing my home grownfeed with 'MoorMan's. They were started on Corn and
MoorMan's Pig Mintrate .•. at 70 lbs. switched to
corn and MoorMan's HogMintrate 45."

j



DANIEL GOES TO -GREECE
,

..

Farm life here really is difficult, as land is scarce

and overpopulation is terrific

The last 2 weeks have been very busy
for me. 1 have been moving, from one

place to another flO often 1 can hardly
,

keep track of the days. BUt now 1 think

things will be a little better and more

interesting. ,,:: ':
'

,

'I spent one week in the Trikkala
area and one week in the' Karditsa

DEARMR. GILKESON: (Katerine, area. These areas are very similar in
Greece, September 3, 195�.j The farm- many respects, so that Is one reason 1
er's life here In Greece is very difficult spent so little time in each one. The
and very diacouraging. Without the farmers I found here to be almost the
land and 'proper means of CUltivation, poorest of any area 1 have lived In so

it is only a constant struggle for sur- ffl.r. The average farm is only about
vival. Overpopulation of this country 8 to 10 acres, which is devoted mostly
is t.err�fic-somethiJW -like 16 ttmes as -to the. production of w�at, corn, and
ma�y p�oP�l( ��r t.h� ..same a,rea:�st�ere· :.'lieslli_ll,s, \"\'.lth�: lN1(l,is....�e,ry poor and
are In K�ns.a'8'-;Apt) then wbim you 'con- ,the fiIi"IriB� !to'�aJf, a 'great part of
sider that three fourths of the country their living comes from theirUvestock.
is mountainous, you really wonder how Each family tries to have a few sheep,
they live. and If they are lucky they may have a

�emembe1', Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you Zettel'S 'from' ,S of
our Kansas: 4-H'ers 'Who are spend
ing 'some time on farms overseas
this summer. Here is the sixth one
from DanieZ Petraoele, of Oberlin,
who has gone to Greece.

more farm.Fs plant
DIKALa than any
other seed corn

HOW MANY INSECTS?
Just how many insects are there in the .world?
Accordi.!)g to 1952 Yearbook of Agriculture of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture the answer is 690,000 (for species that have�een de.
scribed and nerriedlend 10,000,000 (all kinds, named and unnamed),
No one can guess what the grand total will be someday when ,they're
all named. About 6,500 insects are being described and named each
year! For such huge groups as beetles and flies, an exact' count may

_

never be possible. About .two fifths ,of �0"'(1'J :kin,ds c;>f �sects are

beetles. Another two fifths include·"l'l'Ioths;· Quitter-flies,' -ants, bees,
wesps. and true flies. There are 9',000 species of ticks and mites which
'aren't true insects but look likethem to most Qf'us.� .. ,:'

,

' -

How many insects are injurious to m�n?' Abo�t.l'·(:),oOO, say USDA
specialists.

:':' ,

.'
".

, ,

cow or two. Before the war they inay r�'&liY:'�.�U.gh.,�he ����l� had to Ie
have had 20 or 30 sheep, and maybe their homes.and a:nimals and 'go to
several cows. They were able to live" cities -to llve.":because ,:the' 'guern
fairly well with that, but now it is .w�r"tl kl)lltlg ,p'�ple in the-vtllages,

rying off women, chil!Jren, food.
anlmals;Aft.er the ·war 'they 'C8.me b
40 ..-their homes to' start over agai
·w1Nt,nothlng ..The'Governmentwas
to'give�,fewof thefarmersone or

animals ,eacq to .help ·theR) 'getsta
J�ut ,of,course,:the progeesa is very 51

po!:. ����n:::te�:s�:::/:::��r:ov
in theh" :homes. In8te@, I liv.� in

larger 'Cities of'Katdit'sa' ancrTrik
and'Weilt out'to 'visit' the 'p.¥ople of

villages-during the"da��r �e A
,

.1 ':�;l�:- .. ::'.
.

1i:�P
El1R

;rA�1

i:.ARI'

r..A�
Big,

LEAl
Boll

I,EON

c1.iltll·rattjooper'ativ�s in 'this;atea W
verY-�w.a 'in asSistingme to get aro
They proy,�de�l an, interpreter an

jeep most of th-e, time; so .Lwas abl
. get around and seequtte a fevy yilla
One tHfng that impres�ed'me'a 0

deal is'the nuniber of bees �ajsed h

especially inLhe mourrtains, .. :\vhe
is almost tmposstbleto cultivate cr

or pasture arumals, It �sireaJly. the 11

IihSlOd..of,many:mountam people,
Since leaving this 'section of T

saly, I have come to thearea of j{
rme, I'have beell1rqre-'3 days'jrow,
ram begii'ining to Iike it and.the pe
here very mUCh.' I,; am. 'IivlD.g with'
family here andI have ,reaJIy' coJ1l,
like them all. Many ,�f', the: young ,

pie -around here, know h9W to s

some �English, 'so we've "had a g
time together, ' .:
This area is devoted pr.imarilY,

tobacco .growtng: 'so' there 'ts a 10\

(Oontinued on Pt;tge 1,9')
,

'

,

How can you 'afford not to pla!Jl.DeKall:i
the seed com that has produced an �ver·

age yield of'nearly 98 bushels" per acre ior 41.998 larm-,
, ers over a 13 year period? Consider this remarkable
record whim you next get seed. Get DeKalb-the c�m

. thai's planted by more farmers than any other br:6nd.

QUALI" Formers say, "DeKaib's th� Com that
,

GETS RIPE." And, ·that's the kind 01
,

Com YOU want. Next lime; get DEKALB. You'll find one

or mor� varl'elies just right for. your farm .•• I!.eed ·that
DRlE$ our, SHELLS 'OUT and'PAYS OUT.

-

DEII,ALa AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, INC•• DEIIALB. IlliNOIS
C-.101 "..",.... & Dilf,""'" 01 Dele"''' s.,dC_ -.I Dele"'" 'W.

·Yield. were mado by all co�te.ton'. in the Naaonol DeKalb Corn Growing
, Conte.t gn Selected ,s·Acl. Contest plol. over Q 13 year period.

-', .. .,.

J': 7'�.!: ..,:: .......

S Th":, p.' I '

c;tVe ��� : .. )g�.: :

Use electricity to save more us

pigs at litter' time, and ineJ'C
.. t

your farm profits! For tips, WII

us for a copy of "Electric BrO

tng," published by: the U, S, V

partrnent o� Agricu�ture. As]! ,fO
Farmer's Bulletin '2039. A'ddlc
the' Farm Seivlce Editor, ,R;(I1I�Farmer. 'Topeka, Kari. Send 3c 0

,

mailing.
' ,



work to do. Every morning we go- out
to the fields Cat about: 4 o'clock to pick'

. the tobacco before the day-becomes
hot,. and then all day the tobacco is
hung on strings to dry.
I had never seen tobacco grown be

fore, so this is a very new and interest
mg type of farming to me. It is very
difficult to raise and requires practi
cl¥ly all hand labor. The tobacco must
be transplanted in the spring, cultt
vated by hand, picked 5 times' during
the season, the leaves strung by hand,
and dried for about 12 days before it
is ready. The people have to work long
hours in the season when they are pick
ing the .e'ay_gs. The'days are so'hot the
leaves have to, be picked early: in the ,

m���: ;u:�a�:'�a���t::eln:!� abl� DEARB0R,N REAR
,

M0U�IED LOAD ERto visit one of the new Young Farmer's

�_Clubs that are being started in -Greece. . ,_

�J. ·�btArIp IThese clubs are 'being- patterned after' en;;. _I/J't'��
,

.

LJIt. .

the 4-H ClUbs of Amerlca.r However,
- � •. , W� ,VII' Q"t·_,

_

._-,this Is fbsohitely such a neW-ahd revo- � .

.

.

·lutionary charige In the old Greek cus- .lhe new Dearborn Rear'Mounted Loader is unbelievably low prieed, It liftsDODOIlH:I-TY'-ha)'IDan,hrm>8u(Ifl,.ce. toms'it is very �ifficult to start. It is as much as �O pounds as hi�h as 6 feet
..Weighs only 3�9 .pou�ds asse�bled.l'!LL8WOR1'H-:- _

-

,:,'V� d�ffic1;llt..to con,vhl,ce,,·fal'lIler& : that ; - .(:I!�, ·��,j:.JlJt4.���.: ,,_r., .r����;,! I� .o�ly: 5 ,:Futes, a,�,t�� o!.�I.nIlLlDstanatIQ� onE:�=a:�;I��:--� po: ',tl!:e.l� ch�l<)teq ,sno�.d '1J�J�'i.vel}',a .litU� 1 - tb,� '�dJ�"��.��,:'��:·Wor�s' u!l.cl'�,r lo� C��b,!g8; ,�dd!. tr.act!0n;:_ too.! . See w��t. aKMP0Ru.:::.o;"_�WII�nllil�o.. :l��� qr,sQme �im.al�.!'ilrfa,:pl!.9jec�{,�� '_''' _."., .' saver of mo�ey and �!!cle.. ,tJu�. pa:achca�:.load�i' IS,EliRE�-Bu.h\Traotor-6'_' oi. ,. P!lci,ally when they.have:·Mrij�tle,t)lem- teamed with Ford Tractor Hy'il,ra:ulic ;Touch CQn.troLFLOREN�K"-�,Mi..�� ��lv.es·.- O�� 'Yay.'Jiii'�. ���ij;'��rkeil out Th�s-loader s�lves ;o�r :�aaiure hi,lnd'ling'l.'prC)�'�msOARDIil� drrY-BU�-N�'''''' 0... _b;y' .s'oIX_l� ���!age� s.0;-tf�_,��6ple of the- and, wh,en equipped with "a �a.ter_iar handli�!f .gl�te;GRAIN.PIIilLD--4lbawM. OD; . .<?0D?-m�.nit)' _l,l�v� _�if,,��; .�{!e whole club sold' separately, handles many ollie),'. farm, mate,rials.. -, '. " :.' .�. • -. a.certaln amount,o:f:.-l8.nd,.to farm. - ,

..O���;�:�.wm:.,���Qe. }. ,;:�;: ,!�lii� .piir.W�ujifr \(;1?P'1_1Ad, Dee� given,QREEN8BUR�U�II6iWOo. C-"·1 ',10 acres to:f&rm, and-they had done aHADDA,M",",RooM':M�r�� : :�YA*,;g;i>p,dt3hb with it. They had planted
HAYIJ--,-Dnllllig. ImpIemNl� dO.

-

. ��t1·li(.�t to sesame and �e rest to an
HlAWATHA-. ':..American variety of hybrid corn. It isRIte-Way FlLrm EqUlpme� 00. f·'·-�11;';' •

BILL. CI'I\1'':''Lewla.Motor-oo,< . r". ,:���.·a model farm an� the people of

aOLTON-Boiteo�. iIllPl•.eo.. laO. ' . ·mJl:·'Community are now really sold on

l!OWARD--8&'.,� irrao.to�.a,-_,.oo. : {Hie club. They now have a membershipHUGOTdN-HUSOton�•• [III"'. 00. ; :--o�: about 40 young boys. They are. all.HU-roHl1fsON-e�t Iii. kit Impl. 00:- ; ,c,-y/t..TY nice fellows and were very in-
JAMESTOWN---Elhur Motor. 00. . '�rested in how the young people of
KUWMAN--8taley 'l'r�tor 00. .

- .• !:�erica live and all about 4-H C!ubs,.laNs1.EY-Walters 'l'raetor '" IlIIiII� 00, : t';"jf made me very happy to be able te-
KIOWJ\'t-LaWebn Tractor It 1111'61:00. :,'J:�them as much as I·could about our,
c..acRo�.�,t Imple�•. �". ',[ � .�(�.� in America, and we sp�t all eve:L�RNEI)-; Mlchael.�iu .� 00. ",�ng talking' about it and their oWl_!.LAWR)!;NOE...i -

-
'.' - ';c.' �J.�l?�,f;,r..��H:rJ�_el�these y�ul<h clubs c�r..:���:'::::�:TraOtor 6 l1li,11 oe, . :\i!?!m..ql):_e,��-':lIir�proVmg the futureBoling. Tr8:ctor &: _I1II�ent _�. :a�"��J;lI���e_ ',��,�:G't���e than any' other

r .EONA�VIL1..E-Btalrord Mq,t:c?� oe, . �oIie;�in-t th'a�,:IiIfe$��4�li'g here now.

����� ��t;������8��-'M�I�J�:-;-Tr.actor-8ale8 &:� 1M, . :;ill�}ttett�%!����;JM;,��*,p���!������������:�.-.�kapl.o.. ':b.i�!<��S�S '*a:t� ��'"
. tA��icultu�e

M����r"�:fto�llmplement �. . :��. 9,l.�' >¥(&.:��,,:\ ;"Agricultu�al�MINNEAPOLIS'-' • .' .}ll,c9n.If.�J�$.:'(;$Ii�, .mpares WIthEdmands Tractor 6; ImplemM\t 00. ,...
. ,:/P:Pw,t@" and .10-yearC'fESB CITY-'Rotb-BeUtI� TrMtoc- 00, yavel' '

.. "� ... ' 36,000 pounds."EWTON-ABtle Implement ce.
verage fleece weigIit is estimated at'SORTON-Fl'edde Brotber�lgqulp. 00, 8.3 pounds for 1952, was 8.6 pounds in

19&1, .and 8.3-pounds for'10-year aver
age.
Ten per cent more lIheep were shorn

this year (479,000 head) compared with
435,000 In -1951, and 532,000 for 10-year
average.

Kansas Dealers
ABILENE-<:ruae Tracto. 00,
ANTHONY-WIUlaDi& Tractor. 0..
ASHLAND-FeU:;rs ldbtor 00.
ATCHISON-Touslee·Tre.ctor 6 Impl. 00.

BELLE;V[L�E":'RooDei<. Iaiplem.at 00.
BEOOIT'-Puller Equipment 00,' ,

CLAY CIi:NTzR-�rlrM;'.en� 00,
CLYD&-nlght I'a..m.Bqiil�o..
OOLBlr.-Harrl8on MQtoJltl, '

COtiNCILGROVE-W�-O_·lMp&.o..

OAKLEY..,..SbaW Implement 00•.
('8ERI:.IN-KuIIIP-lIIIotllr 00.
lJLATHE.-Perrln Macblnel")' CO.
•_) .

AOA-Wentz Tractor-'" Impl. 00.
OSAGE CITY-'-OlIage Count, IIIOtoNr _ ,

OSBORNE-
McOammon Tracror • Im�t 00.

O·M'AWA.,Prloe Impleillent 00.
p}\OLA":'
r,Uaml Count, ImPle_t c.. I

-
-

. I
.

I '�SSELL-Ruaaell Trac. &: 11IIp!. 00.
�"LtNA-Kanua;, Trac. Balee 00.
R_OTT ClTY-,

.Western Hard ....are • SUPPlY 00.. ·. lao,
Sr:OAN-Wau Tractor •. BltUlpmeat-'CG.
:iE:NECA-P'W18I' Tractor. IIIIIPI. '00:·S:'UTH CENTER-Jones Tractor 8ales '" 8ervtce
TONGANOXIE- .

Lamina Tractor '" ImpIeIDeM 0.,
1'OPEKA-BhaWDell''lIrac. 611Qu1p; 00,T EU>y-Ttoy Imp.._t Co. .

UL'lSSEB-'-'Pblter 'Motor 00.
\'''LLEY FALLS-

.

�lOdern Tractor'" ImplemM& (lei
IV"KEEN'EY'-;MtclWe8t ararbttlla' 00;\�AMEGO-C. 1. Wet. BalM Oih '''_',
\\ II.SHlNGTON_BIII Belt. IIIIpI; 0..WEI..LINGTON_ '

Sumner Count, Tractor (II bpi. CD;
W1CHI'llA_ora,1or 'l'Ii-aotoi\'.'CilO', .'

W�P'IE�t@e;'Tn.otoI'. fmIIto 0..

19

MOTORS CORPORATION
B,lrmingham�-Michigan I

N",,;_, .cllll[lN'''8 Otvotti ....._Iof ..#«4 ,...- \.....
�F.Nc.." •••t -

'

__

Three Girls Win
. College Scholarships (_

Tw{j"\lVinners of 'Sears Roebuct(1ioo
college scholarships for schooling this
faU� include Gladys Fox, Burden, and
'rWUa Hodel, Peabody. Winner of a

$2q� Kroger college. scholarship is Ra
chEll Schoneweis, Miltonvale. The girls
wilJ study home economics at Kan.sas
State College.

.

;.. !

,

Have You ·Farm Machiiiery for,- Sale?
A Classified Ad in KANSAS· FARMER will do the Job.
Classified tate'only 10c a word-12 words mini",um.l

,,- "Don't you .ver play anywhere b..
,Id•• 'the .andbox!"

, I

1\



This pump is pumping profits for you-profits froin a greater
increased yield. Thanks to the Fairbanks-Morse Verti(.:�l
Deep Weft Turbine Pumps .•• the Pomona line .•. you're
always sure of irrigation water and only as you ·need it.
That present non-irrigated acreage can come under this
profit flow, too!
The control is entirely with you-a surer, more efficient

-

water supply and just where you want it. And 'it is surer
because all Fairbanks-Morse Pumps are dependable .•• you
won't have any costly breakdowns just when you need your
pump most. You see, all steel parts subject to corrosion are

protected by "Eairrnortectirig," a rust-repelling process de
veloped in their laboratories and used on the shaft and shaft.
coupling of the pump, meaning longer life and better serv
ice ... and more profit flow.
So check now on America'! finest pumps-both water

and oil-lubricated ... check your Fairbanks-Morse Pump
Dealer for real dependability in an irrigation pump. Also
talk over your irrigation problems with him-he's a com"

l'etent irrigation man. Fairbanks,Morse & Co.,Chicago 5, Ill.

e FllIRBllNK$�l\loRsE,\.

a name wort" remembering
\ /

PUMPS • DIESIL LOCOMOTIVES "'ND ENGINES • ELECTlIC ...L M ...CHINE.Y • SC"'LU
HOME WAn. SIIVICE EQUIPMENT � ....IL C ...U .. ' ....M M"'CHINE.Y • M...GNETOS

dn 8P!SI�6!H 8.1,.InOA
WITH

Ina - UMOa 8p!sdn
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

51
•

GRAIN TIGHT - IIULL STRONG
• BUILT 10 oulla.1 any Iruck - Take more road and

load punishment
• SUPER-STRONG, Flexible hardwood body - Edge
grain floor. No exposed nails.

.

• All lenglhs for all Iruck.

KANSAS CITY WICHITA
South Omaha
Fargo

\ Denver

Billings

'J(j� Scoop?
, DUMP YOUR LOADI
(J-uS�

10 TON UNDERBODY HOIST

Kansas Farmer for' October ,.�; 1952

TO LIVE BY

liThe Test of Time"

AS HAS BEEN SAID previously, Using the translations of Tyn,
the complete Revised Standard Ver- dale; Miles Coverdale published the
sion of the Bible was inade available, first printed Bible in English. His
September ·30, 1952. Sponsored by version of the Psalms still appears,
theNationalCouncil of the Churches in the Book of Common Prayer. It
of Christ in the u.s.A., it is indeed was followed by other versions such
an authorized version. Behind it as the Bishop's Bible and the Ce
there is history that .may be of in- neva Bible. The latter 'With its ex.

-terest to many people. planatory notes was _the Bible of
The Old Testament was written in Shakespeare, Cromwell and Milton.

Hebrew and the New Testament in The division into chapters, para.'
Greek. Unfortunately, the original graphs and verses developed. And
manuscripts have been lost. But be- the apocraphal books gradually dis
fore they were lost, they were for- appeared from Protestant Bibles. In
tunately copied and recopied many 1611, King James authorized the
times. Some of these old copies have printing of a Bible that bears his
been found and are now available to name. Accordlng tosomeone'suount;
Biblical scholars. Codex Vaticanus it was the 11th English Bible. It was'
is one of these old manuscripts. revised in England in the latter part
, In the 4th century, Jerome trans- of the 19th century and in America

. _l�te4 the Hebrew Old re�t�ment I in the �arl� .y��rf( of the .20tl1 cen.,
.and the Greek New: Testament .into ! tury .. _ .Beoause :;many . manuscripts,
Latin.' Because Latin- was so com" older than those available· in the'
monplace, it seemed like. a vulgar days of King james have been dis-:
vehicle for the sacred scriptures, so covered: and because some words no

his translation became known as longer mean what. they dig_ in the'
the Latin Vulgate. For a thousand 16th century, new translations have
years, it was the Bible. appeared in number, such as Mof-
Gradually, the common man flt.tt's translation, and Weymouth's,

turned from Latin to national Ian- Williams', and Goodspeed's New

guages. Latin remained the .Ian- Testanient�.:." .... /,
guage of the scholars, but there Now comes the Revised Standard

.

were many people who were not Version which is listed as the 5th
scholars, For their benefit, Psalms authorized version in English.
and other choice passages were par- Roman Catholics, who are placing'
aphrased. This was done as an aid greater emphasis upon, the Bible
to teaching. _

than in former y�rs, are also. bring!
.
In the 14th century, Wycliffe ing outa new version. It 'will take

translated the entire Vulgate into the place of the English New Testa·
English. There were many hand- ment published in' Rheims in 1582 ...-_
written copies of his translation. He and the Old Testament published iri
was followed by Tyndale whose pur- Douay in 1609.
pose it was to make the Bible avail- The Bible is a book that has
able to the boy behind the plow. He passed the test of time as well as the
translated some of the Biblical test or translation. With these JleW

books from Hebrew and Greek into versions coming out, this should be

English. This great soul was stran- a great year for the Bible.
gled and burned at the stake. -Larry Schwarz.
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�f We Co-operate With Nature, .
We Willi Jleap Rich Rewards

RECENTLY WE visited O. P. Wil
Iiarrts on his irrigated farm a few miles
west of Ulysses, In Grant county. I
went to Ulysses primarily to attend
Grant County Fair and assist a group
of dairy farmers in organizing a breed-

'

ers association for the Southwest dis
trict.- However, I had ,heard enough
about irrigation from wells in this part
of the country I was curious. Inquiring
about this project I soon was· intro
duced to Mr. Williams, who offered to

go with me to his farm. So began a

very interesting. afternoon.
You have had a little rain here? That

was about my first question of Mr.
Williams as we proceeded to drive the
12 miles northwest from Ulysses to the
farm. "Yes we had .70 of an inch night
before last but that is all we have had
since April," was his, reply. Yet we

were already driving by extremely
good looking fields of alfalfa, milo,
brome grass, sorgo and other field

crops. With some amazement r sai�
then all these good crops have been Iri
rig'ated ? "Oh yes, it was too dry f�t
seed to sprout this ,spring whe::e.::wasn't irrigated," commented Mr. WI

liams.. ..

'. .

r.
He then.began. pointing out th-c va

d
ious irrigation wells and we were 500

standing .by one. on .the,Williams plaC
d

It had a 125 H. P. motor, runni.!1g.o
natural gas for fuel, driving a. turbl�
pump, lifting out of the well lll:? t

irrigation ditch enough water to IlII
a

8-inch casing. Our memory is sl1ol't
do not remember the exact galloaS 11

Bu· aCminute the pump delivered. L

cording; to Mr. Wdlltarns ·there VI

enough water_to. irrigate, under g�a
managemen t, �OO acres" and t

b
meant much more. to me than nurn
of gallons per minute. ..

0
I learned these wells 'are from .3.0 II

400 feet deep. A well is dug 30 1.'C

. (Contirl,.ued on Page £'1)



aut doesn't irrigation require a tre
mendous amount of work? we inquirea
of Mr. Williams. "Well, some people'
seem to think it does, but we try to do
it the easy way. We go out an hour or
so in Ufe morning and about the same
in the evening and change the water,
as it takes about i2 hours to cover the
'area we let ,the water into," was his
reply.

. .

.

We walked into the 110 acres of irri-
C

'gated brome grass pasture where Mr.
Williams was-pasturing 125 registered
Herefortl catt�e, and this was their en- I
tire p,sture supply for the year. The
cattle were in.excellent condition and I
never saw a thicker, nicer stand of
brome grass with plenty of top growth.
"We get about 7 months pasture from
our brome grass," said Mr: Williams,
"but the unusual thing about it is it.
doesn't go thru a dormant period in
summer as 'it does in your country. If
we keep watering it, it stays green all

oW! '-;'a· WIRE summer.": s;AS:Y�-:n'O'1. WINDER I learned that in 1940 there were 2... Rolls or unrolls wire. irrigation wells in Grant county and... '80 rod, In 3 m·lnul·... now there are various estimates of... Only one reel required. from 125 to 200 wells. This is, despite... Write for full delall,.
Dept, 89 the fact it costs from $10,000 to $11,000

.ror a well, equipped to operate; also
that the area where these wells min be
successfully dug is pretty well defined
between Bear Creek on the north to the.
Cimarron on the south;and from Ulys
ses on the east to Johnson, in Stanton
county, west.
\

HOUSEWIFE LEARNS TO FLY"
P'IPER I�' DAr AN� A HALF

,..,

The' mo.rning afler her ·firsl flight
le,son Mrs .. JeanneYollz af Miami, Fla.,
fI�w solo in the remarkable Piper Tri.
r e cer. Thai's' how .easy il is 10 fly Ihis
f,ur:passenger,Iwo.mile."a.minule air.
oune so popular an farm and ranch'•..

And Ihal's why you'll find a' Piper
s� safe and'ea$y 10 fJy:and. $o_'usefui
i:-r many business and ·pleos.ure·_trips•.
When you fly your own Piper yau'li
ur.dersland why f.armers like A. S. Neel
(t..;-tow), of lillie River, Kansas, figure.
o Piper gives Ihem an exira manth
eoch year.
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TRY A FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION
\ ..... ty don', you try a flight demonstration and
SEe for yourself how the exclusive simplified
con'rols and tricycle landing gear or'the Piper
Iri-Pccer make [lying so safe and simple today?YOJr Piper dealer can probably land right on
voor own �farm to show you. Contact him. orw:r;g Piper Aircraft Corp., \ lock Hoven, Po.,

for dealer's name ond FREE
literature on Plp,er planes. Just
-wrf te Dept. 10-KF.
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Trailer Mounted for Power' Take-OfffurniShed either with or without drop aprbn"der and -power take-orr with trailer as:�o\\ln. Grinds any feed, green, wet, or dry,
b apped or ear corn, roughage bundles or

a��ed flakes, with ordinary farm tractor, -
kni\...�oa�°'h��vyb,:.!r�:siul�a:,e�s':t�eCtU��I� .

�{:::mauon on this real noneat-to-goodneea
, ru,dlng outfit. Four sIzes available. .

..also a BEAR CAT(

Traelor Boisl

�� handiest and most practical 11ft you bave
"'a seen or used for dumping corn or grainPUlyons, unloading and loading' machinery,
Ing Ih,g out fence posts" stretching wire, un
nlh'r cavy objects, and a thousand, and one

qUick ftarm jobs. Simple In construction,
eqUip 0 attach and detach. For tractor.
""1 POd with hydraulic pumps. Light In"'ltg�t'kleave on tractor. Does not Interferea e off drive or bitch.

For full Information about
either Bear·Cat produot de.
lorlbed here and name of
dealer ne.relt yoU - Write

W UI today. No Obligation.
estern Land Roller Co., Dept. 132!laltl".I, Nebra.k_Manufacturer.

in diameter and a� is-inch casing ,f}placed·in the hole, Space between oas-'
ing and side of hole is packed with'
.pebble gravel. TI:le water supply, once,
it is tapped, seems inexhaustible as.
these people start their pumps early in·

- spring and keep them running 24 hours
, a day thru summer.

Mr. Williams described various'steps
necessary to get water onto the crop,
Preparing land for irrigation they use
an implement called aIand leveler; al
tho the whole outdoors there looks as
level as a dining room table. If the field
is to be used for alfalfa or brome grasso'r some crop that is sowed, they con
struct ridges thru the field about every
rod. or rod-and-a-half apart. These
.ridges they call borders, but look a

good deal like plowed back furrows.
Purpose is to help control the area to
be irrigated or flooded at one time.
Maip irrigation ditches run along. the

side of the field and once constructed
are "never disturbed except for main
tenance. Ditches crossing a field to
carry water from main ditches are con
structed by a: ditching machine at-:
tached to a tractor. Water is let out
into the ,ReId from the-secondaryditches simply by taking a spade and
cutting a hole in the ditch.

How Much Work?

Enthusiastic About Irrigation
Farmers I talked with all seemed en

thuslasttc about irrtgatton, despite "the
fact the investment seemed pretty high
tome.

\
.

.... H. H. Brown who lives near Big Bow,
says, "We count on getting 10 tons of
alfalfa per acre when we irrtgate.",
V. E. Ruth, of Johpson, says, :'Irri

gation means we are assured of 'feed
for livestock and can count on building
up our livestock program. This is/not
possible in this country where we de
pend upon rainfall."
Here then is virtually a garden spot

in what once was considered a worth
less dust bowl. The big lesson we
seemed to get from this is how im
portant it is that -man learns to co

operate with nature in his struggle for
existence. Here nature has provided
soiL.,and topography of land that is
ideal for irrigation, it also provided a

never-failing water supply and natural
gas as a cheap source of power. It
'seems strange it has taken man so long
to discover and use these natural re
sources. We believe' man's ultimate
success in producing enough food for
the growing millions of people depends
upon his ability' to discover nature's
secrets and co-operate with them. Our
failures have come when we disre
garded nature and have- tried to make
nature over to suit us.-DwightE.HulZ.,

THRIFTIEST road
to market! /

During this harvest season and all through the year farmers find
farm-to-market roads mighty important, And there is a special
kind of .farm-to-market road which is particularly important to
farmers'- the steel highways of America's railroads.

'

It is over these steel highways that most crops reach the nation's
widespread markets � more than 1,500,000 carloads of grain alone
thisyear, for example. And over these railroads are assembled and,
delivered the machinery, the fertilizer, and the other supplies
farmers need, and the raw materials and fuel that go into their
making. Over these steel highways more tons of freight are moved
more miles than by all other means of transportation combined,
and at a lower average charge than by any other general trans
portation service.
And the more these steel highways are" used 'for the nation's

freight, the less will be the wear and tear of heavy loads on the
public highways, and the lower will be the cost to the taxpayers
of building and maintaining them.

AS'SOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS.
),-:::::

.

WASHINGTON 6. D. C.

You'll enjoy.THE RAILROAD HOUR every Monday evening on NBC.
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KANSAS FUTURE FARMERSwill
be well represented at the 25th Na
tional Convention of Future Farmers
of America,' October 13 to 16' tit the
Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City,
·Mo.· .-

Official delegates �ill ,be Billy Ray
'James, . Clay Center, state president,
and Darrell Gartrell, Stockton, imme
diate past state treasurer. Altern'ates
named are Gary Neilan, St. Francis,
iltate treasurer, and Kermit 'CaSe,Little
,River, state reporter. They will 'sit in
'on all 'business meetings and will have
an important part in all business.

• •

Three 'hundred sixteen outstanding
Future Farmerij of America are candi
dates for the organization's �fghest de
gree, that of American Farl'!ler, a� this
convention. This is largeSt number-ever
recommended in 25-year history of the
organization. Each winner will receive
a certificate �d a 'gold key from the
FFAorganization and.a $50 check from
,the FFA Fo�dation, Inc. Four of the
<S16 American Farmers wtll, be desig
nated Regional Star.,Farmers andone
tWill.be named star�rmer of America.
. Attainment of the American Farmer
degree'iS based on the boy's achieve-

,

Iilj!nts in his supervised farming pro
gram, leadership and Citizenship. On.Iy

,

one FFA member in a thouilanp�bi a

state association may receive the d
gree in anyone year. ",

'"
• •

Kansas candidates,for the degree a

Deryl F. Carswell, Alton, and Phil'
P. Pratt, Hoxie. With the other All1e
iCM Farmer candidates, Carswell a
Pratt have been approvJd by the N
tional FFA Board of Directors a
Board of Student Officers.-

.EachGenuine FordPart used
as a replacement in your
Ford reflects the designing
and manufacturing skill of
the men .who designed and
built your Ford.

' ,_. .

;DeryJ Carswell, son of Mr. and M
Jay L. Carswell, Alton, and gradua
of�Alton high school, May, 1951, is
years old. He hps had 4 years of Vo
tional Agriculture, and :bas a: total n
worth of $7,959.3t. May 1, 1,52,

'

owned 10% head of registered Hereto
cattle, 14 head of Hampshire swln
hall' 10Q acres seeded to wheat, 20 ac
to Clover, and 7 acres to oats.
He was a member of the Alton sta

FFA: judging team in 1950-51 and h'
participated in :local, and dtstrtct jud
ing contests. While in high school
was a member. of the Hi-Y, boys gl
club and mfx�(f.chorus; earned 4 lett
in football, one letter each in 'baske
ball and baseball. His VoCational A
culture instructor is' Robert Barnes.
Phillip Pratt, son' 'of Mr. and M

James E. Pratt, Hoxie, is 20 years 0
and graduated rrom Hoxie high sch

lContinued on 'Page 23)
I
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Save time and mbney
.

specifY' Genuine Ford Parts.
They're perfect counterparts
of the parts built. into your
Ford when it was' new. It
really pays to keep your Ford
all Ford�'

/

!MY
.. .

ST LONGER
Because every Genuine Ford
Part is designed to do its job
right. it will last longer.
Every Genuine Ford Part
has the backing of exhaustive
tests by Ford englneers, GRANO CH�p.ioN �AYRSHIRE BULL

. I

Grueling track tests on Ford
test tracks prove that there
are no better parts available
for y01,1l' Ford.

'

MRS. W. s. WATSON,- Hutchj,;'son, poses with �yrline Modish Guy,
,

grand champion Ayrshire blf'" at Kansas State Fair. Mr ..Watson also
showed the grand champion f�male in Ayrllne .Royal Girl.'

J

A,GRANO':j:HAMPION ByLL
AVfIiIahI. from 011 fonI DeoIen aM I.""_'
�•., __ .no dbpIay ,,. ....

COMPLETE-READY TO GOI
• ·Factory.telted and operated: 10 ft. hOle and noulator
,;:��ht\O�'lt ftJ'�� \,::u�r��l��li'N�.' lupply •• Ive.

• Removable blow toreh burner lights outllde heater and
II inserted in heater to heat .ater. Burner may be uaed .

•ubille heater for thawing can, tractora and pipes, for
. soldering and other uses,
• Thll perfected gas tank healer I. Ilmple to Inltall In

ANY stock tank. easy to light and operate and easiestof all to service. Five year Free Factory Service Guar-

• :J�iT BLOW OUT! Comphrtiwind protection with in
side chimney and damper. plus ouhlde chimney anti
'�A" atack cover. Stay. lit on back of open truck loin,e- 80 ..Ue. an hOllr irr strong wind. ., '.

.

_
-. ,_

• SELF.SINKING CUI iron ..wlth ,al.anlzed chimney.•-:
� .. �t��":t :�udmi:�;"E�"::' .�:::'�.t �e��;' II explollon

. proof. _

• NO CONDENSATION when _ratinl on main burner.

• ����8�rhd�t':�mW�rOM.:t'c:rp:�:I��r8 w ..k. on
100 lb•• LP ,al: main burner 3 hours ttlr lb.

� Wt:CtE.!:uI:;:;. �':rr:�����rG��9.\��,�,95•. � "
C'!f!:�;;:':i::��o; cold IHcd/ur. w. po., iAippi._, elt4r,�.

,

TUCKER MFG. CO. "

D.!It. KF.I042 Cedar Rapid., Iowa

.

IICOW GIRLII
TANK HEATER" .' ,"'�

M·

,
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May, 1959, He has total net worth of
026.62. At tlnte of his application for
�1Crican Farmer (legree, he had 26
ercford cows with 14 calves" 3 Here
rei heifer�, 12' steers, 1 registered
ercford bull, 32 fattening hogs, 12

g'istered sows,' 30' acres of growing
heat, also 70 acres of growing wheat
partnership with,his brother, 35 acres.
anted to corn, 37 acres to silage feed,
acres of summer-fallow in partner
ip with brother, and 53· acres of hay.
}-Ie has served as president and senti
I of his local FFA chapter, was mem
I' of Hoxie FFA state judging. team
1949, member of Hoxie 1950 state
m mechanics team, is a life mem-
I' of the United Duroc Record, Asso
tion, life member of the Kansas
vcstock Association.
In high school he was a member of
e track team 4 years, football team
years, and basketball team 4 years.
att had 4 years of Vocational Agri
lture in Hoxie high school under su
rvision of Willard Barry, former in
rueter. Franlt'Hutchinson is present
tructor at Hoxie.

...
.

Playing in the f!lmous natlonal FFA
d, conducted for theJast 5'years by

. Henry S. Brunner, of Pennsylvanta
ate College, will be 7 Kansas Future
rmers. They are: Sam Graham, Ki-.
a; Sam Peppiat�, EllswQrth; David
ey, Rileil(; John 'Bircher, Ellsworth.;
eve AhrerUi, :Mankato; Benny BFeDt,
ton, and Altis Ferree, Yates Center.

.�-.
Members of the band will remain in
sas City, following the FFA con

ntion, October 16, and will parttcl
te in the American .Royal parade,
turday,October.lS. _-,

•• I .

Seven Kansas Fu�ure-, Farm�rs have
en selected to sing in the nattona!
A chorus at the natio,tllJ.! convention. '

'

They are:·J. W. Van ��ricum, Min-'
ala; Gerald�tocker, LaCygne; Galen
rgy, Centralia;Robert�alnes,Loutsrg; Bolt_Miller,'KiC/wa; Ralph Gerald
ver, Lynaon; and.Delmar Pfortmil-
1', Natoma. Raymond Mabry, Little
ver, is pianist:- '

· .,
All members of the band and. chorus '

II wear uniforms of a blue cap and
cket with ,white trousers. Future'
rmers from ait' ,parts of the United
tes will make �p t�� personnel .

.'. .

Adult FFA readers who will attend
e FFA convention include L. B. Pol
,Topeka; state FFA adviser; A. P.
vldson, "state FFA executive ad
er; L. F. Hall: state executive secre-
,ry; Loren Whipps and Howard Brad

, Kansas State Coll�g�, Manhattan.
· -.

The Beloit Future Farmers' wheat
at plot h81S been made into a ¥.I-mile

� race track by the M�tchell CountyII' ASSOCiation. Fifteen Beloit Fu
're Farmers have been assisting the
lait association members in selling
aociation stock in the county fatr..is Was done so the 2,OOO-seatstadiumd race track could be built. The chapr put 16 gallons of paint on the sta
u� and later wUl put 14 more gallonsIt. Beloit FFA Chapter donated $85r the lighting s�tem in the new junr cattle barn at the fairgrounds, also
nated a day's 'labor putting shingles
roor,

• •

AlVin. HOuSe,/pew Vocation!"l . �gr�-Iture tnstructorat Randolph, pamtede shop tool boards and 'shop equip-
�nt in the,Randolph Vocat}�n�l,Agrkture farm SilOP tilis summer, and ob!ned for the shop new 'ha�d tools, a
,avY-duty floor "grinder, a bench
der, a new: oxy-acetYlene outfit 8J)dW Paint spraying equipment,

• •

�ernbers of ,
Little River FFA chap-and their adviserisprayed 21 blocks

alleys in Little River with DDT for

�trol of fiies. This W8J! a community10 project. LJttleRiverFutureFarm-
t' Milton Kohrs, 'instructor, have en

td the 1952 national chapter contest.nfield FFA,' Ira ,Plank and John

�, ins�ctors, also have:e�t:ered. , ,nsas .bas a top represeiltati�D.

. - --- --.=:.__:_.- -

-

"

EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT
S-AV'E MONEY!·

Place your .�rJer lor 1953 Hy-Line Chicles
by October 15th .

Save money by.taking advantage of �ur early I

I order discount offer. Simply place ybur�1953
Hy-Line Chick order by October 15th. A small

� deposit books your order now and reserves yoUr '

chicks for the date you prefer.
_
We save mO.ney when we can book orders �n�

_ plan hatches In advance of our busy-hatching I'
season. ,We are glad to share this savings 'with
our customers.

I'
" See Our Representative in Your Co�munjty, .

I
or write, for complete details!

I -.e- ._

RIAD THE NIW 1�5.3
HY.tINE- CHICK-'CATALOG �"f"IlU,D'11 NOW.

J ;c ,',

Asle Your local Hy-Line Chicle Repre5enta;;ve
, for a fflee Copy, or Write Us rOClay

"

'''fIt's 'he Egg Producing Advantage
of Hy.Lines over Other Chickens

- pro�n in divided flockltests made by 417
farmers. These farmers - in 11� months e

gathered an average of 190.2 eggs per Hy-Line
layer housedrand only J,,49.3 eggs from their
'other chickens. This means 100 Hy-Lines pro-
duced as·many eggs.as 127 standard-breds and
crossbreds-decisive proof of Hy-Lines' great
profit-making advantage. See the table below.

Nu....., & KlIHI
of Chicken.

Av_......
-

•• llrd Hou ....
TOTAL
1005,

100 HY-L1NE HYBRIDS

12)' STANDARD-BIEDS
& CROSSBREDS

190.2 19,020'
18,961149.3

27 FEWE, HY-LiNES 40.9 MORE EGGS per BIRD

�y-t;nes' Red'}ce ,fee'(I Cost
$1�69 to $2.39 pe" f'oise of tl9gs

: Fifty-three farmers wanted to know if Hr-Lines uti
i lized feed more profitably than other layers. So they
: conducted feed comparison tests between Hy-Lines!
and other chickens in 1951-52. At the end of six

;months of lay, they reported their Hy-Lines had con

'sumed 37Y2 to 53 lbs. less feed .per case of eggs. At
4Y2¢ per lb. (average price of grain and mash) the
feed cost �r case of eggs for Hy-Lines was $1.69 to

.�

.,2.39 LESS. The table below shows the results: -:

Lbs, Feed Feed Value
. KInd of Hen-Day Per Case at 04Y.c
Chicken. Production of Egg. Per lb.

� HY�L1NES 68.4% 172.5, $7.7�vs.

UGH.ORNS .56.7 210.0· 9.45
HY-lINE-'AD�ANTAGE 11.7% Higher 37.5Ibs. $1.69Over Legh.r.s Rate of Lay Ie.. Feed Lower COlt

�RT-II."
.69.3% 155.1 $6.981

VS.
•

HEAVY IREE-DS, 55.8 208.2 9.37
.

• HY-L1NE ADVANTAGE' 13.5% Higher 53,1 lb•• $2.39
Oirer Heavy lneds Rate,of Lay le.s Fe.d Lower COlt
,/ /

�.y�
..

-

. 68.5% 173.1 $7.79
(IOSSIIEDS 58.4 .212.4 9.56
'HY-L1NES ADVANTAGE 10.1% Higher' 39.3 lb•. '$1.77
Over Crossbreds, . Rate of Lay I... Fe" L_.r COlt

,
-
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DANNEN
EGG FEEDS

JOIN THE 'ARA"E.... to
the 54th annual

/SJAi\.A\ IIAMERICANA ((J, ITA.
LIVESTOCK and HORSE SHOW

,

�l?�c�����g���� M0NEY !
A CLASSIFIED AD WILL SELL IT

.

Only 10c a· Word 1.2 Words Minimum

$S,OOO,OOO-'--SV2%.

20-Year I $3,OOO,000---4V2%
10-Year

Consumers Cooperative Association
Certificates of Indebtedness

Issued 'in Multiples of .$100
Offering Price: Face Amount

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation 0/ an offer
to buy these securities. The offel'ing is made only by the Prospectus.

A Prospectus will be sent if you wUl fiU out the coupon below
. and mail it to

.

Consumers Cooperative Association
P.o. Box 2359

-

Kansas City 42, Missour�
--------------------------------------

Without Any Obligation on My Part, Please Send Me a

Prospectus Describing CCA Certificates of Indebtedness.

.........................................................

(Name)

......................................................

(Route or Street No.)

.. ":--..
(Post Office)

-

IU'M-l (State).
,-- �-------------------J

Kama8 Farmer lor

Kans�s Youths· Place Highest
In Nat.,onal Arc Welding ·.Contest'
KANSAS FARM YOUTH entries

in the 1952 $7,000 ArcWelding Award
Program of the James F. Lincoln Arc
Welding Foundation, Cleveland, 0., ran
off with the lion's share of the prizes
$2,200. California was 2nd, Wisconsin
3rd.

Concordia, Concordia High School/ de
horning chute, fence roller, bull dozer,
hog oiler and sickle grinder; Art Kranz,
Haven, Haven Rural High School, cat
tle squeeze . and power lawn motor;
Glenn R. Bauck, Vassar, Lyndon High
Bchool, tandem wheel tractor, imple
ment and hay trailer.
Winners of sixth awards of $25 each

include:
.

Gary Chaffee, Green, Clay
County Community High School, port
able-type weed sprayer; Jerry Savage,
Barnes, Barnes High School, heavy
duty drill press; Ray Bontrager, �. 2,
Haven, Haven High- School, gas tank
stand for 2 tanks; Donnie Lee' Cas-

.Winner of a third award of $200 was /tens, Ludell, Atwood Community High
BIlly Ray James, R. 5, Clay Center. School, garden tractor; Ralph Gillmore,
He described an all-purpose cattle 'R. 1, Cedar Vale, Cedar Vale High
squeeze. His school, Clay County Com- School, loading chute: Anton _B. Stra
munity High School, also received a fuss, R. 2, Manhattan, Manbattan.High
$200 award, as well as 2 $100 awards School, farm elevator.
for winning entries by Donald Fritz

' .

and Jim Debenham. These boys each
won $100, Don for describing a power
posthole digger and a drill press stand
and steel post driver, and Jim for a

paper on a combination loading and
dehorning chute and animal trailer.
Delmar Hanson, R. 2, Chanute, won a

fourth award of $100 also, for telling
how he made a 2-whecled utility trailer.
His school, Chanute High School, also
won $109. _

.

, Winners of fifth awards of $50 each
include: Veryl James, Clay Center,
Clay Community High school, loading.
chute; Charles C. Hardenberger, Jr., -

Haddam, Haddam Rural High School,
mobile arc welder; Dean Jensen, R. 2,

Schools Share in Prizes

Yo
ci�
str

du
SUI
£01
pIE
an,

Winner of $400 second award was

Donald Moore, Copeland. He described
a homemade modern feeding system
for handling ensilage to the large herd
of cattle on his father's farm_,__A $400
award also went to his school, Cope-

, land Rural High School.

Halloween Program
Let us suggest for your school or

club program for Halloween, the
,

leaflet, "The House Was Really
Haunted." It Is a 2-scene playlet,
requiring 10 characters besides a

group of folks needed to be guests
'and take part in the program. It
is interesting to old an.!i young.
Write Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Price 5c a

.copy, or 10 copies for >25c. Your
order will get prompt attention.

In th,

OYS
New

GRAND CHAMPION HEREFORD·· FEMALE

CK CORA KAY 2nd, owned by CK Ranch, Brookville, was declared
grand champion Hereford female at Kansas State Fair. Delbert Sigle, a
CK ranch employee, holding.

I

GRAND CHAMPION HEREFORD BUJ.,L
The J
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FOSTER FARMS, Rexford, showed this bull, F. F. Alpine C 29th, to the
grand championship in the Hereford show at Kansas State Fair.. Herds-
man Dale Morton holding. .:»
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.le- Your birds must have pure cal

cium carbonate for proper bone
structure and sustained egg pro
duction. ·Pilot Brand Oyster Shell
supplies this in its most available
form-it digests quickly and com

pletely. Therefore it is both safe
and highly profitable.
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FOR POULTRY
In the bag with the Big Blue Pilot Wheel

�, . ..,.o.; flood le,,11 ,«1_/",.
•

" I·... "

.. ' _ ....... , '.. ,'_" �

OYSTER SHELL PROJtUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, ..... Y.

.

St. Loui., Mo.

CONNECTS TO YOUR TRACTOR
Or Stationary Engi.ne

The Johnson RighI Angle Gear Drove
provides efficient, .posilive power l'lIMS
mission from engine 10 pump shah.
Spiral bevel gears and precision ball
hearings, properly mounted and auto
malically lub r ica red, e l irn in a r e in
,·fficienr quarrer turn 'be lt ing. Easily
IIlSlalled, readily available in sizes
and types 10 suit your requirements,;t J'lhnson Drive- assures conrinuous,dependable irrigauon,
• LONG LIFE

'

_. EFFICIENT'
• DEPENDABLE' • ALWAYS ON DUTY
• MODERN IlESIGN • FULLY ENCLOSED

• LOW COST OPERATION
• OPERATES IN ALL WEATHER

Thousands in successful use on farmsall Over the United States, producing
�·aler for thirsty crops. Gel .rhe facts.

;k your local Pump or Eng iue Man-
u <lClurer's agenr for derails. .

��r!e�I�:!r�e� l�e�o�u� /_

JOHNSON GEAR & MANUFACTURING CO.(;21 Porker' SI
• Berkeley-, California

P1t:t!l<: send me FREE. Illustrated Folder

______� STATE _

Marketing
Viewpoint
LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN, Feed Grains
C. P. WILSON, livestock

What do you expect soybean p1'ices
to do this year'! --M. B. O.

�

Generally speaking, we feel soybean
prices will remain fairly/ strong thru
out the next marketing season, pri
marily because of large livestock num
bers and other feed demands. We dO
expect some sell-off during harvest
rush, however, since the seasonal for
soybean prices has displayed excep
tional strength. ,We expect some sea
sonal declines this year. Actually we
have been seeing some drop in prices
as a result of the unusually favorable

. crop expectations.·�ltho the crop .isn't
. expected to be quite as large as last
year's, for the U. S., the Kansas crop
is expected to be quite a bit larger.·As
you know, most of the price movements
over the next month and a half will be
dependent upon harvest conditions.

Do you think prices of 1'eplacement
cattle are going to get any lOW81" --.
W. B. .

Prices of most kinds o� replacement
cattle p.r�bal?ly;yv_i;�r _ngt:gE_lt. !!;�y 'lo�er.thtsseaeon. Runs. of .gr.ass cattle have
been heavy and peak of the movement
probably is past. Shortage of feed in
the Southern Plains and the South is
already reflected in the market. The
central and northern Corn Belt will
soon be harvesting a large crop of
excellent-quality corn and feeders in
those areas will probably become more
aggressive buyers of replacement cat
tle· soon. This probably wlll strengthen
the demand and· prices for replacement
cattle a little later in'the fall.

Lamb feeders lost a lot of money last
year on lambs purcluiseti in the fall and
jed-tor a January or February market,
What is the outlook for this yea1' y�
D.P.

Feeder lamb prices in late September
were nearly $10 per hundredweight
lower than a year earlier:"Demand has
been light, because· (1) feeders lost
money last year, (2) fat lamb prices
ate lower than in the last 2 years, and
(3) the feed supply particularly wheat
pasture,' in the Southern Great Plains
is short. Fat lamb .prlces in- J!lnuary
and February may not be any higher
than last year. But with feeder lambs
$10 lower there is a good possibility for:
a positive feeding margin rather than
the large ·negative margin such as last
year.

Business
Better Than Ever
A spirit of "never say die," has just

paid off again for the New Holland
Machine Co., of New Holland, Pa. In
July, 1951, the company's southwest
regional office' and branch warehouse'
in Kansas City was wiped out by the
great Kaw river flood and an accom

panying fire.
Undaunted, the company found a

new site .. and on. September 15, 1952,
opened its new building, which is bet
ter equipped than ever to service cus
tomers in Its 6-state area.

"Coming up off the' floor" is nothing
new for this young, but aggressive
company, Twelve years ago New Hol
land was Jittle mor.e than a machine
shop and employed only 45 workers .

Today the New Holland organization
has men and women serving farmers
thruout the world. New Holland prod
ucts are used in more than 40 countries
and the company has grown in the 12
years to become one of the 10 largest
farm machinery manufacturers in the
United States.

"

W .:J. Browning, regional.manager,
says: "New Holland has been built
from the beginning on the firm belief
that making quality farm �achineryin itself is not enough. New Holland
believes it must be a good neighbor, a
good friend and a. good employer."
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Feeding floorsmadewith clean,
long-lasting concrete will help

. YO\1 "l1aios_e·mo.re par,k: :T�ey,

save pigs ·;by 'Illeeping -them
cleaner and healthier-s-save
feed otherwise trampled in the
mud-insure faster gains,
more pork per bushel of feed.

Long-lasting concrete im
-provements cost little to build

"

·N..m"
· .. · .. · .. ··

/

-pay for themselves in short
time .._You'tl find �aluabJ.e .

·s1,iggesti:9ns;.m·f4;'ee.bG.o'kh�t,
"Bu·itdlTtg ;Con'-c-;'ete :R:a:rm
Structures." Paste' coupon on

back of post card and mail.
If you .nee,d .help, cal! on

your concrete con traetor ,
. ready-mixed concrete producer
or building material dealer.

-':'poi-ii.-iiiii-c-iiA-iiii--ii"soc-.-i'-fo-N---1627 Dierks BI'!g., Kanlas City 6, Mo.
. A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and

cancrete ••• through scientific research and engineering field work

Please send me your free

illustrated booklet "Building
Concrete Farm Structures."

SI. or R. ·No " " .. ,. " ,. ",,·

Posl O!fi&e " .. ,. , , SIIII" " .

. RELIABLE ADVERTISERS O_NLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS_ FARMER

CHECK THESE FEATURES

",_, A�aches to any vehicle battery.
Automatic pressure switch con

__-=-..... ' � trois any desired pressure set
ting up to 3,000 p. s. l,

"" Twenty-five feet of hig]1-pres..

sure 'hose.

JIll' Weighs
.

approximately forty
pounds - can be carried any..

where easily. _

r-----------�-------�---�---I G & TIN 0 U 5 T R. I E 5 ,I-
I
I
I

I NAME
_

I ADDRESS -,-_COUNTY
_I CITY

\.

__STATEI ---------------------

INC.
1 428, B A RW I S E Dept. D WI CHI T A. I( A N S A S
o I would like .,ore infor.,alion on Ihe GREASEMASTER.
-0 I would like 10 purcha.e a GREASEMASTER; where is my neare s 1deoler?
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October 1I-11--Natlonal fire prevention week.
October 6-Mltchell county, outlook meeting,

Beloit.
October 7-Tbomaa county, district outlook

meettne, Colby.
October 7-Rush county, land jullglrig school.
October 7-Johnson county, clothing and tex

U1esJeadcr tratntng-meettng, "The Well Groomed
Family," with Christine Wiggins, �SC, Olathe.
October 8-Hamllton co\'nty, tall ouucoa-meet-.

Ing.
. -

October 8-Labette county, greener pas!!!res
'recognition program banquet, Oswego CO"!.r;Jlu,
nlty Bulldlng, 7 p. m. -,

October'8-1�-R Fat Stock Show, Wichita. �
. October �rawford county dairy tour, with
Ralph Bonewltz, KSC Extension dairyman.
October 9-Labette county beef tour.
October �heyenne county, land judging

school.

. Oc.tober 9-Jewell c0'lnty, fall field day, North·
Central Experiment Field, Mankatcr.

.

October lo--Johnson county, tarm buildingS
tour, with Leo Wendling and Raymond 'Everson,
KSC'speclallsts .

.
October 100Republlc county, fall �eld day,

North-Ce'1U'al Experlm�nt' Field, Bellevlllo.
October 10-12-Barber county, Medicine Lodge

Indian Peace Treaty Pageant and Celebration;
'Medicine Lodge. This celebration Is held every
fltth year.
October 17-Flnney county, Kansas and Okla·

homa section of range management.' Garden
City. "

October 17-Jelferson.county. unit leaders Ies
Bon on HM'uslc ApPrHiaUon:"
October 17-Kansas Farm B1/reau, meeting,

election and dance, Topeka, Municipal Audtto
rtum.
October 118-21> - ADuirlcan Royal Livestock

"Show, Kansas City .

......Gctober 20-2("""",Oth National Safety Congress
and Exposition 'ot the National Safety ocuncn,
Chicago. •

October 23-Washlngton county, planning farm
windbreak phintlngs, wit!! PauJ Collins, KSC
speCialist, ,

October 23-Rawllns county, IIlioatock and
vctulnary school.
October 23-Novembi!r I-National.Apple Week.
October 27-os&ge county, home economics ad

vl.ory committee meeting.
October 28-Barton county annual Farm Bu-

reau dinner meeting, Great Bend, St. Rose
torlum.
October 29-Johnson county. home rna

ment loader training meeting. subject, "

puttng Income Tax." Steve Love, KSC spec
leader, Olathe Legion biilldlng:
October 29"":" Andera-on county, soli Ju

school, Garnett. -,
.October 30-Llnn county-WIde b",er tour.
"October 31-"Anderson county. beet tour,
nett., -

November 1-9 - National 4-R Achlel'
week.
November 8-Natlonal 4-R Achievement
Noveruber B-ICh-Amerlcan Education W
November 100Barton' county 4-8 de!

steer show. Great Bend stockyards,
November 12-Rus.ell county, tneom,

school for all tarmers.
'

November 12-21"":"Natlonal Grange, 88th
session. Rockford. Ill. "-
November 13-Che enne county. annual

Iilg Extension council. St. Franols. court
November 20 '- Jelferlson county. Ext

council annual meeting, '. .

-c-
'

November 20-Labette county.
Ing�!lxten.lon council.'
November 21-Ellsworth county. annual

Ing. Extension counoll.

Statisti�ian Moves
Rex Butler,' ag'l'icultural's1l!Itisti

with the U. S. Bureau of A;gr;cul
Econnomics .9ftice in Tope�II:' has m,
to Falls Ohurch, Va., wherehe wl
in the Washington, D. C., office of
USDA branch:

.'

Free Fair'Ren1C)d�i��Bu,ild'
Kansas Free Fair exhibition bui

is being remodeled and enlarged.
old wood section at the west end 0

large structure will be torn out
new brick and metal addition
structed. C.ost of improvement \

.

abou't $33,000.' '.' "

'

GRAND CHAMPION JERSEY' FEMALE

(,

'(hrilling performance like Oldsmo�ile's is worth preserving'-:80 O�ds
,engineers wisely protect every working part of the Rocket engme WIth

an AC Oil Filter and filuvac Element. Here's why-:-

1 ALUVAC keeps oil clean ... re

moves particles as small as 1/100,-
000 of an inch

3 ALUVAC has no harmful chemi
cals . . _ won't gestrQY detergents
in heavy-duty oils •

REGINA NOBLE JUNE, shown by.Ltewrence Byler, Wellington, W

jud,ged grand champion Jersey_ female at Kanses.Stete Fair,
.

4: 4LUVAC is dependable ••• resists
�i:Dflil acids, gasoline, water GRAND CHAMPION HOLSTEIN _FEM'ALE'

T • n.B U • - L • c II
CONCRETE STAVE

�'1HIHS I LOS
��IlIiiQUALITY

, • • lot ,..0<111('1_
... '" .rectl."

An Early Order
will AlOure you
of. SUo.



ith its thermostatic control keeps the matic waterer by itself when Itvestock"
ater at exactly the temperature de- are around continuously.

'

red. Since livestock make frequent There are several things to remem
isits to the tank, really the water in ber when installing an automatic, elec
e small tank gets little chance to trically-heatea waterer. It shQ61d rest
rep many degrees, and usually, the on a solid base--above the lot to pronsumption of electricity for heating vide dnunage away from waterer.
not excesalve. '

Best location for waterer seems to
Simplicity of the heatlng'unit-makes be in a fence line between 2 pens or lots
e wonder why 'it was not developed --doubling the waterer's usefulness.
ner for use in Iftock :waterers. Fas- You should have a cut-oft' in case of

ned to the bottom of the tank in a trouble-c-below the frost line under theell-insulatec:t'compartment not half as waterer is a convenient place.
rge as the space under-the kitchen ReIrlember an indoor location will
k, thi!l unit heats the surface of the often save _enough electricity in a few
etal holding the water as well as the years to pay fQr a second waterer to be -

under the tank. And the thermo-. ...used in summer only in an open lot.
t-the unit's electrical brain-takes To save electrical energy make use
re of turning 'the electricity' oft' and, of the ground's heat below the frost
as necessary. line. A 12-inch or larger hole. around
As might be expected".the aut.Q.matic the water supply line win allow the
ectric stock waterer can be obtained ground heat to move up around pipesvarious sizes. Most popular type-- and troughs. That means less heat has

'

e that takes care of 80 head of cattle
-,
to be furnished by the heating elements.d 150 head of hogs, according to the In winter, bank waterer with straw,anuractures=da only 20 inches wide manure or even dirt to cut down cold-

37 inches long. It stands-on its base, air movement around the waterer.
ually Ilf 'concrete, 28 inches high. Above all, place waterer in as sheltered
is Is a combination job with hogs a place as possible.

'

nking out of a trough at the lower .Oan the owner of an automatic elec
d of the waterer. It is sort of a_ self- tric stock waterer icount on an in
rvice dalr with a sWinging door creased gain in his bank balance? The
hich does not seem to ba1ll.e hogs in 'manufacturers say yes, and they bac's

�.e least.
,

"

"/up their claims with some interest- �." ,

Manufacturers have not forgotten ing testimonials from farmers who use' ... ..e poultry ratsers., :roultry drinking , them. In any event, it looks as if this auntains have electric heating units, new type is here to stay and likely will 3 ' -

, that op,erate' exactly like\. those become a "must" 'in necessary equip-ade for hogs and cattle. ment to make ,a farm profitable;In summer, 'when a large}lumberfof ' "

ttle want to drink at once, an auxil- Useful Ideastank m&y be installed at the same
el as, the automatic waterer. :A. pipe
e between wat,erer and, tank will
iep them both 'lined: U�e the auto-

Always Fresh' From the', WeU( . (Contfnued from Page 16)
"

\
.

I, get a 10,0' useful ideas froin Kan-
8(1,8 Fcirmer.-Mrs. Fred Hansen, Har-
veyCo; -

'CHAMPION 4-H SHORTHORN HEIFER,
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Or�ntipgof':a u. s. p�te�t is official recognition that :-- '

SirlcJair�tj�Rul!tGasoline is not- "just another gas" but a new
prod1:1�t th�{'i�basicallY different from _any other gasoline.

�. SinclairAnti-Rust Gasoline contains the amazing rust inhibitor
RD-119�. Use� r��ulaJ;ly, it effectively �tff� ����S!ng,,' ':;rust and corrosion 10 fuel systems - can ssve-yeu costly repairs
to cars, trucks-and tracto�s�,

'

Save time � trouble :::.�o�ey� 'Get the gasoline that gives
all the power, aU the high-anti-knock and economy of today's
modern gasoline PLUS Anti-Rust Protection at no extra
cost. Get Sinclair Anti-Rust Gasoline withRD-119.

For top performance, ask your local Sinclair Representative
for SinclairBthyl,

SlN:CLAI'R
,

.

ANTI-RU'ST GASOLIN'a

:.'

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Fa�mer

SAVES TIME - LIFTS MORE

* WATER-PROOF
* FIRE-PROOF'
* VERMIN-PROOF

Mllnuf".tured by ourNEW
�1t;THOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
'-DURABILITY.
Uberal, Discount for early
orders. Investigate our

C�����nfl,��, J'J'��[:rl���'
semi-annually.
_ Write for complete

Information J
KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO,

6Z� East Hb St.
'l'opek... K8., llbone 21-11'111

'L�lts breakaway
loads to full height.
Bullt-In jack allows
fast, easy on and
off'. 'Bucket closes

.l without backing. • •

Good "'visibility. low
clearance. See this
loader for .. ext-fa
value - Extra per
formance.
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"WHA1�ILL YOU HAVE, fish or a roll?" Siz

zling, golden-brown fish served on a green
platter with parsley and lemon wedges" hot
rolls from a wicker fish creel, lined with a red-

/' and-white checked napkin.
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There's Something Fishy
I

WE HAD a fish fry and our friends went for
it, hook, line and sinker. It's a new idea
and you and your friends will agree it's

a "corker." Our party was originally scheduled
for the back yard, but the weather turned out
so hot we had it in the b'8.sement. We wanted
the decorations to tie in with the mood of a fish
fry, so we tried to keep everything simple and
inexpensive.
Because we had so many guests we impro

vised a table by using three 2- by 6-inch planks
about 12 feet long. For supports we used 3 saw
horses.
As a tablecloth didn't seem to fit into the

"roughing, it" atmosphere of a fish fry, we used
some leftover wallpaper with the exotic water
liJy design turned face down. The plain white
of the paper seemed too plain, so I drew fish
down the middle of the table ... not the realis
tic variety, but abstract fish which looked more
fishy anyway.

'

Even if you have your fish fry in your back
yard, you may want to use lanterns for light
as we did. We used 3. One was a brakeman's
lantern which fishermen use for night fishing.
The other 2 were Coleman lanterns, which gave
a campfire glow to the whole affair. A warm

glow for developing new friendships!
Since we were to have 15 guests, we decided

place cards were essential and fun besides'.
Right out of my dad's tackle box I borrowed
oblong sinkers about an inch long. I split small
oor'respondence cards in half, printed the

By MARY ANN BARelAY

names, drew a fishhook on each one and slipped
the card into the groove of the sinker. You may
like to hook" small artificial flies to the place
cards for favors. They are a colorful addition
and useful, too.
To keep in the mood of an outdoor fish fry,

,

we used paper plates. Another "fishy" idea we

used that drew favorable comments from our

guests was a wicker basket shaped like a trout
creel. We served the hot rolls in it.
We used butter pats that looked like tiny

yellow fish on chipped ice. First;we cut a quar
.ter-pound of butter into 6 lengthwise pieces
with a wire cheese cutter and made the fish by
using a small fish mold" The leftover irregular
pieces went on the parsley buttered potatoes.
Umm! Tasty!'

'

Wall decorationswere simple, especially since
our basement has only one wall without win
dows. I draped a new minnow seine on the
wall and pinned paper goldfish to it with fish
hooks. The gilt paper for the goldfish, I bought
at our bookstore.

.

We had fried fish, of course;with tartar sauce
and lemon wedges. Otherwise we served ordi
nary everyday dishes, parsley buttered pota
toes, 'creamed peas, sliced tomatoes and lots of
relishes, carrot strips, celery, ripe and green.
olives and- pickled baby beets. Hot rolls and,
butter rounded out the main course. For des

sert we served lemon bisque, a favorite ice-box
dessert prepared hours ahead of serving time.
We served iced tea and i�ed 'coffee, but either

Here! Use �

could be hot for cooler weather- They go equally
, well with fish.

Our 'party was a whopping success; yours
will be, too. Just get on the "line" and tell your
friends a "reel" party is in the making and
they're invited.

I

SIZES
2-IC

51E

FISH, sketched in India ink down the mid�lIe.of
the wallpaper table covering, made an,interest•
ing conversation piece as well as decorations at

our fish fry.
'
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THE POET'S COR,NER_- _

Chi'dhoqd Home
The barnyard pond with red clay banks
Held fragl 'and· tadpoles for the catching,
And children wading there ·knew certain

blils'
Until abrupt and lure dispatching.
Yellow roses lined the garden fence
And ;uffl�dthollyho'cksstood bright and tall,
The house)tself ·was white and faced the

west

And sunsets b�thed the wind�w� at even-
fall. .r-

On top a pole a rusty dinner bell
Resounded when a meal was on the talile,
And sturdy men unhitched and came to eat
Of wholesome food, which kept them strong

and able.

-By Mory Holman Grimes.

Yoo 'Hoo! Yoo Hool
.

Boys and girls Jome join the fun,
The spi�its are out tOllight,

.

All year round the old witch hides,
But tonight she takes her flight.

Big black t.om cat wal�s the fence,
Grins at the moon and winks,

He knows that witch has a bag full of tricks,
And the [eek-e-lenterns waver and blink.

The' c1an,k of chains and ghostly groans,
The wizards scary light,

All make shivers com,e and go,
On this creepy, spooky night.

.

...

Comel Run to the kitchen, one and 0111
There's,a friendly spirit there,

She's conjured up-doug,hnuts, cider a,nd pies,
A fine Halloween bill of fare..

-ByC. W. w.

October's New Look
October il a style revue

With leitest line and boldest hue,
When autumn, with her shears and dye
Helps mother nature feast our eyes
On glorious Indian summer weather.

The mgnikins are tree-slim maids
Grouped by stream-bani, fence-row.

glades,
.

Whose skirts resemble vast bouquets
Trimmed in scroll-ivy ap'pliques,
And backed by bright blue weather.

-By' lillian Easley Moore.

Use Gay Remnants

dt�e thrifty, make thi� bright
-

sch�;oietn�S of gay remnants. Sewing's easy, '

t rOidery qurck. Pat tern 516 has '

;!:_�nlSfer; pattern' parts,- dtreCtloniC,.,QI d' ' .

�s sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. State size.
�aller 2

'
n 5 cenh. Address Needlewor.k Editor,

'\'!..���� .F�rmer, T�peka, Kan-,

Moon'ight on the Millpond
The millpond cradles the mellow moon;
It ·etches the shadowy trees;
It. sighs with the boatma�'s muffled oar;
Its bosom swells with the breeze •••
Thoughts as the tumblIng waten rush,
Moments like' spraydrops fly;
The whIte waves curl with a backward lash
That sW!leps to the· days gone by.
A moss-grown peg marks the hitchIng rail
Where lavers of long ago
Pledged ardent vows in a buggy built
For old-fashi;'ned girl and beau •••.

The listening waters leap and sIng;
They mirror the twinkling stars,
While the man-In-the-moon spreads cloth of

gold
The length of the gravel bars.

-By George Nicholas Ree••

Here's a Good
Recipe for Happy Home
Across our desk in a flood 6tmall has

come this recipe for a happy home.
We hope you like it, too.
"Take 12 fine, full months, see that

they are thoroly free from all old mem
ories of "bitterness, rancor, hate and
jealousy. Cleanse them completely from
ever-clinging spite, pick off all specks
of pettiness and littleness; in short, see
that these months are freed from all
the past.
'''Divide each of these months into

30 or 31 equal parts, each one except
the second, which is to be divided into
28 equal parts.
"Do not try to make up the year's

batch all at one time '(many spoil the
broth this way), but prepare one day
at a time as follows:
"Into each day' put 12 parts of faith,

11 of patience, 10 of courage, 9 of work
(some omit this ingredient and spoil
the flavor of the rest), 8 of hope and
7 of loyalty.

How To Reduce
There are ways to safely reduce

weight. Itnow has been proved thin
people enjoy better health and live
longer. How to reduce your weight
safely is outlined in a new booklet
entitled, "Common. Sense Weight
-Reduction." To obtain this booklet
send 3 cents to Farm Service' Edi�
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

"To this add a dash of fun, a sprinkle
of play and a heaping cupful of good,
humor.

'

"Pout into the whole mixture a lot
of love and mix with vim. Cook thoroly
with fervent .heat and garnish with a
smile and a sprig of joy.
"Serve with qutetness, unselfishness'

and cheerfulness."
-Author Unknown.

Boys Will Be Boys
I like to put on mot�er's skirt
And spread it out quite wide"

Then sit on the pian.o bench
And act rearlignified.

Pretending I'm an artist grand
While singing pretty well

'Till brother leaps in, spoils my show
With one terrific yell!

-By Camilla Walch' Wilson.

Foil for Burns
Be Liberal .

"Add 6 parts of liberality, 5 of kind
ness, 4 of rest (leaving out this is like
leaving the oil out of the salad dress
ing), 3 of prayer, 2 of meditation and
one well-selected resolution.

Aluminum foil is handy in the medi
cine cabinet in case of burns. Spr,eadwith salve and wrap it around the burn.:
It serves to cut off the air entirely and
does not stick as an ordinary bandagedoes. Tannic acid paste is one of the
best salves for .burns,

t I
,

." ,
'.
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EM·PlRE
FLOOR FURNACES,

.

LOW FIRST COST
NO ASHES TO HANDLE

. NO WASTED TIME

LQW OPERATING COST
NO COAL OR FIREWOOD

.

NO FUEL WASTED
,
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Sew
')
4595-Smart casual. Sleeves are cut in

wide si()e bodice. Mlsses'slzes 12 to 20 ,,,,nd 30
42, Size 16 takes 3% yards 39-lnch fabric;
yard nap contrast.

"

I

92S2-Shirtwaist frock with details accen
with bias binding, Missel:! sizes 12 to :IlO and

.

t9 U. Sl�e 16 takes 4JAi yardil 3�-lnch 'fab!'i
;. 921��ly 1 yard of 54-Inch fabrl9 is
q�ired for Jhis �,k_irt in'�j)y of its ,sizes. T
'main part!l.to Gul'��,s�W. Waij;l� si:or;e� 24,
26;" 28, 30 fnches. , ,:'

'

t' ,!.

LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELGAS
FARM REPORTE'R

Our herltager.
Her'; in America we have a privilege denied to hundreds of' millions on
this old earth, We have what others would gladly, give their lives to securefor their countries. In truth, we have what valiant men have fought a,!lddied to secure for us.

How too frequent it is that we desire most that which we do not have; how
prone are we to accept as casual, priceless possessions already ours.
Here in America we have the great boon of free elections. We can vote for
whomever we desire, We have the opportunity to choose. If we approve a
candidatc and his policies, we can make our "X" count for him; if we prefcr another. we have a free chance to be "for" him, There is a choice here
not compulsion to cloddishly put down' an affirmative mark as directed.
A free ballot is ours-our heritage, We serve our country when nextmonth
we go proudly to the polls and vote as our own conscience and desires
dictate,
Let nothing loose your hold on so precious a privilege ='VOTE!

I
Is your time
worth a

•

DIME A
MINUTE?
Amazing new s,ainless s'eel

OR/PLESS pie pan . , . "Ca,che. 'he juice
Saves 'he oven"

Here's the solution for preventing pies
from dripping over the edge of the pan
and messing up your oven... , It's the fa
mous new West Bend stainless steel pie
pan with the "juice catching rim," Here's
how you can get yours: Just visit your

Skelgas dealer before Nov. 15 and ansWer
10 simple questions which will help us set
thewoman'5 ideas for our 1953 appliances.
Then, you can purchase this valuable pie
pan, regularly selling at $2.25 for only
S1.25, You SAVE $1.00.

Go '0 your Shlgas Dealo"s�'or. TODAY'

Really "Sold" on
Skelgas Serv�ce!

'''I began using Skelgas whenI was mar
ried over 4 V2 years ago and have been
thrilled with its service and dependability
through the years. We now have a 500
gallon heavy-dury syscem 'which serves us,
in heating. Cooking' and refrigeration, I
.especially like' the hot, Clean flame of

, Skelgas."
'. '

'Mn: J, M. MoOrberg
Milfo�d, N.broska

latest Uae .....• '••'1.
In treGting Clc,id lolls with lime-don't be
stin� with your I!Pplication of this essen-
tiaf chemical, ", ,- ,

'

..J.. According to the Ohio Nonhe�stern Ex.
:: �rimental Farm, tests show that big doses
of'iime do the m:os.t.good. Most corn, oats
and meadowwere produced qq sOil treated
1!Vith three tons of 'lime per acre; evety 9-
years." -,

"':,•.11111" for
House and Gard.n

Stale dried' chee.. turns into a deliciOUs
spread when run through a meat grinderwith'
chunks"of raw onion.
When ha;d water leaves a rlOll in a ,whire ,

porcel:till pan. sprinkle baiting soda on' a
damp cloth al)d rub ,endy. Wash and rime ./well-the stains will dISappear.
Coffee stains in coffee poe can be removed
easily by rubbing with damp cloth sprinkledwith bakiOll',oda,

,

1.1Ips fandlies'
, FAyORl,TE RECIPE�

Nippy fall weather is a great appetite stimu:
laror and your familywill be hunBry for'heav. ,

ier and more filling foods. Mn. Nertie Fischer, ,�
of Arcadia, Iowa, sends us this r,ecipe for
French Peas which will "fill the bill" DOt onlyfor. your family but YOIl'II 'find it someehi.,. alittle differerit for encertaining.· ,

FRENCH PEAS
•

2 cups cook.d p.as- , I tabl.lp.oon flour(fresh, froz.n or I'cup'light c;.om
4 :rt'c'!�·��con "

. 1 '.!:��:::�
1 ,tabl••poon chopp.d 2 tobl.spoons butter
onion. '. .. Solt ond Pepper .. �

6 t_t cups J' " ,

Dice bacon and fry until pardy done: Add
onion and cook until tender, Bleed in floUi';add. cream and cook until "thic", stirrins con
stantly"Cook mushroonis in butter for 5 min,
ures, Add peas-and'muSl\roonis to cream-mix.
ture and season with salt and pepper. .. .,"
This -may be; served as' is,�oD toast, over

fried noodles or in tOast, CUPS ,made by; toait·Ing bread shaped in muffin tins. Servei 6. ,

,

.

. M....·N.tti. Flsch.r: .. �
Roilt. #J� Arcadia, Iowa

,
·i.

� .... , "'.
Your"favorlte recipe will win $5 if it's pub.lished Iiere'. Please .keep a. copy for _younelf.
Just sca;'d your recipe to De'j>t;p,1M2.

".."
' .

\. -:;.. .,'
.

..,.� �{:. . ....
.

'

..

SEE YOUR, FRI.ENDLY SKELGAS DEAtER TO�AY'I
, ;

'0,1
. .;
,�

4595
sizes
12-2()
3O-f21

, SIZES
9J29 5-14-16

I

M-18-20

9129--Thrift apron, requires only 1 yard of
35-inch fabric for either size, Misses small
(14-16); medium (18-20).

458�Two�dress'es-in-one idea! Peter Pan':"
collar can be� fnade--to match or., contrast, Big _;
Pilgrfm' collar ties 'on. Child's sizes '2,to ,10,
Size 's dress, requ�es 2 yards 35-inch f�briP[',,' "

PJlgriiv. collar,' ,% yard contrast, "
'

,I.: ,: .... ,:,

9054-Deslgned for the shorter" fuller fl.if�re.
Half-sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes 3%
yards 39-inch fabric; % yard :i5-lneh na�

Size

i"
" .

Name

',' 1,-

I
.I

,

"
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5Rr&'P�ZES
CROSLEY SHELVADOR FREEZERS

(20' cu. foot capa�;ty)
Ids up to 100 lbs. of food. Handy Lid
'elves keep more food at your fingertips..

justable temperature control can be set
either storage or fast freezing.

5 SECoND PR'� 10 TI·URD PRIZESCROSLEY TWIN -AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATORS' BETTY CROCKER TRU-HEAT IRON
World famous Crosley Shelvador Refrig
erator. 12.1 cubic foot capacity. Completeautomatic defroster with clock. control.
Separate -freezer compartment, with its
own door, holds up to 77 lbs. of food.

(with steam attachment)

JO r:OURTH PR.IZ�·
BETTY CROCKER TOASTERS

This beautifully designed, fully auto
matic toaster makes breakfast a joy.
Makes perfect toast I All you do is
pop in the bread and out pops the
toast-just the way you like it!

Exclasive tapered heel lets you iron
backward as well as forward. Steam
'iron attachment slips onto iron
quickly for the easiest pressing ever.

20 �'rn.I PR'Z�
BETTY CROCKER PICTURE COOK BOOK

(deluxe, ringbound edition)
Over 2000 tested Betty Crocker recipes
and 633 how-to-do-it pictures. This de
luxe edition folds fiat for easy reading.

Your Bread wm 'Be-Wonderful Baked -with
GOLD MEDAL and Betty Croclcer's Bread Recipe
Gold Medal is the modern bread flour. It's mellow qualities make
your dough easier to handle. The' recipe you may have been usingWith a tougher, harsher.flour oiay not produce besj results with Gold
Medal. With the Betty Crocker bread recipe and Gold Medal Flour
you'll get wonderful bread ... high, full-volumed, C{usty-brown,'because the recipe fits Gold Medal's superb baking qualities,

'I .

Betty Crocker's Bread recipe
is in 25-50�Jb. sack sizes of

OI.DMEDAL
Fllua

! \. ;; .�..

�
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HALLOWEEN oeor DOfl6HNtlrS
MADE WlrH

2E()S!lI�S;:t:!1JWYEAST

HALLOWEEN DROP DOUGHNU'fS
CriJPY brOll'1I olll.rirle, rldit:ale �fI ff�,-:-,-:-------------�an "y II1.rlr1e, all eas- I k .ADD 2 pkg. RED STAR .

y. O'IIIa e bolrrlay treat.Yeast to I' Spectal Actiye Dry Id '

L. - Cup tI'flrm Wate, (11 OQ, f 150) f:,o en brown-about I'Lt'c sC:lnd. SCALD 3� ell' . side, n minutes On eachhtrB<' bowl with
. P n:llik. POur inro

I � (SI'. each of ma�e�Ir, sugar, I rsp, 101t,
�t'rhl'r and cool (Q Itlk����lr�utme9. ,BI(>nd �o.CUre wdl nnd POur inro bow1j STIR )e;lsr·m,x.
JOJI shortening, 2 e s wi I .�IX IN �) cupflour. BEAT until �:�r�r ;: 1:'1 • CUps f;J/�d
1011 srroh·s. SCRAPE down

� smooch - about
01 bowl. COVER and I ' do�.gh from sid(�
until doubled-abo .. �r r�st..· In warm place
nnd let rest while �r ."1, �lln�(es. STIR down
resr .1 I-in. cube o/�r';;ldl�r'ng (0.350Q (ro
<:,nds\: DROP b:1Ccer from t:'lowns I� 60 sec.
t.H. Turn when edce I

. SPOOn mro hocses s tow alar, frring unril

DO'S FOR DOUGHNUTS
• 00 h:1\Ie fae t to ') in .

pan for ,Inllow (:If frvir . deep 10 heavy
• DO he ,'"g,

lip temperature around 350·375 dgrees. 00 hoc fat for .
e

dou.shnurs nrc cooked
01:;, crust before

til( nll'ans doughnut ..rllllfOu,sh. too cool
• 00

. S w I soak up farru rn doughnuts \\"I
•.

golden brown color
len edges show

• 00 drain dou�hnllc� 0such as paper t�weli
n absorbent paper.

• 00 SU&3r coar 'h'l ng,.
ncar a Warm place.

• " ue strll warm.

';u.ur WISCONSIN
NATURAL CHEESE
��icU.S.,t.

FREE FOLDER
�orm.r·s Ch••,. Co•• Watertown. WlI.

When Writin" Advertisers
l"ention

KANSAS FAR�IER

You don't
with oxen

plow
• • •

Why Heat Your Home the "Old" Way?
Have your Certified L.�N.NOX Dealer show you how
you can have Continuous Air Circulation with a Len
nox Gas-Fired (L.P.G.) Warm Air Conditioning System--or an oil-tired model, if you prefer.
Lennox "Alre-Flo" Warm Air Conditioning brings a
new, healthful comfort to the home. Not just heat, butrreshenad, filtered, humidified warm air gently, but.positively, circuiated throughout your home. with nodirt-no noise-no drafts-no cold spots-no teetertotter temperatures.
You can have this modem comfort In your home at a
very moderate outlay.

In Warm Air Heating

more families buy Lennox
than �ny other make '(III. GH3-High Boy)

LENNOX Gas-fired HI
BOY Appr�ved for all
gases, including LP
and LP-air.

LENNOX
The world', largest manufocturers and engineers of warm air

heating.

Ask obout PERIMA·fla ".0410"-the new LENNOX Perimeter Heating System that costs no more
than ordinary forced warm air central heating.

RI
t

LATTICE TOPPING on prune pie gives added attraction to an
wise simple dessert.

Prune'Pie
1'\4 cups prunes, cooked and

pitted
V2 cup prune juice
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons flour
few grains salt

Mix all ingredients and cook until
sligh�ly thickened. Prepare pastry for
2-crust pie as di'�ected on package pie
crust mix. Roll out half of dough on
floured pastry cloth or board to 1O-inch
circle. Fit !gosely into 9-inch piepan.
Fill with prune mixture. Roll out re
maining dough to Ys-inch thickness.
Cut into 10 strips, 'h-inch wide. Cross
2 longest strips over center of pie.
Leave ends loose. Add remaining strips
1 inch apart, crisscross fashion', twist
ing several times. Seal ends to bottom
crust and trim. Fold bottom crust to
cover ends and flute edges. Bake in hot
oven_(4500) for about 25 minutes.

Ice-Box Cookies
1 cup,brown sugar
1 cup sugar
1 cup shortening

V2 teaspoon salt
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla

I % teaspoons soda
3% cups sifted all-purpose flour
V2 cup chopped n�ts
1 package coconut

Cream brown and granulated sugar
with shortening. Add salt. Add eggs
one at a time and beat after each. Add
vanilla.-Sift soda with flour and add
gradually to flrst mixture. Stir in nuts
-and coconut. Press into roll 1'h inches
in diameter. Wrap in waxed paper or
foil and chill in refrigerator. Cut into
slices 'h -inch thick and bake on cookie
sheet at 4000•

Cheese Omelet
Here is a recipe for a foolproof ome

let. It is light and fluffy and stays up
even after it is cold.

2 tablespoons quick-cooking
tapioca

3,4 teaspoon salt ',
Va teaspoon pepper
% cup milk
1 tablespoon butter

Va teaspoon dry mustard
V2 cup grated American cheese
'4 egg whites
4 egg yolks

Combine tapioca, salt, pepper and
milk in) saucepan. Place over medium
heat and cook until it comes to a full
boil, stirring constantly. Add butter,
mustard and cheese and stir until
cheese is melted. Remove from heat
and allow to cool slightly while beating
eggs.

Beat egg whites until stiff. Beat cg
yolks until thick and lemon-colore
Add tapioca mixture to egg yolks an'
mix w�ll. Fold into egg whites .

'Turn into hot, buttered, 10-inch ski
,

let. Cook over low heat 3 minutes. Th
bake in moderate oven (3500) for I
minutes. Omelet is done, when a kni!
inserted comes out clean. Cut across
right angles to handle of pan, bel
careful not to cut all, the waythru, Fo'
carefully from handle to opposite si
'and serve on hot platter. Makes 4 to
servings.

Orange Coconut Custard
. 3 eggs, slightly beaten
'V3 cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
3 cups milk

3,4 teaspoon vanilla
3f.i teaspoon grated orange rind
1 teaspoon nutmeg,

V3 cup shredded coconut

Combine eggs: sugar and salt. Ad
milk gradually and mix well. Fold'
remaining ingredients. Pour into l\li
quart casserole or individual custan
cups. Place casserole in pan of hot wa·
ter and bake ilt moderate oven (350')

,

about 1 hour or until set.

Cook Picnic Meal
In Can and Foil
A coffee can picnic! For this' unusu

picnic meal, a clean coffee can is need
for each person. A layer of coals coo
the meal so the fire should be start
ahead of time:
Here is the menu, and it all is plac

in the coffee c,an. A thick, well�season
hamburger or pork chop. sliced veg
tables placed in layers on the mea
Suitable vegetables would be onion
carrots and potatoes. Season the vege
tables and add 3 tablespoons water.
Pull the coals arou�d and over thl

coffee cans and let the food cook fo,
20 to 30 minutes. Let the cans cool'
few minutes before opening them. Thi
result will be delicious and flavorfUl, �coffee cans are scarce, use a doub e

wrap of aluminum foil.
'

dDo' not place the cans or wrappe
food on an extremely hot bed of coal�It may "be better to draw the coa

dback, placethe cans on the !il'round an

then cover with the hot coals.

A Harvest Party-

Our 2 leaflets, "AHarvest party"
and "Directions for the Harvcs�
Twins," give suggestions for fun,
entertainment and decorations,
Please order from Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topej{s.
Price 5c each or both 'for sc.

?
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Booths planned by home demonstra
tion units in Eastern Kansas caught
the attention of thousands of Kansas
Free Fair visitors early in September.
This year, 5 counties as usual spon

sored a display Illuatr'attng' .some phase
of home demonstration work. A)len
county won the purple ribbon with a

demonstration of, meat cookery. Pos
ters explained that cooking methods
should be determined by the cut of
meat. -

"Stop and Think. Is Your Bank Ac
count in Order?" was the theme of the
second-prize winner, Bourbon county.
As a result of the work in that county,
50 families made wills, 284 families
established joint bank accounts, 186
families consulted attorneys and 248
checked abstracts and deeds.
Chase county won third place with

a demonstration of their co-operation
with the Red Cross. Fifty-eight per
cent of the unit members were donor
pledges.
"A Sewing Center� Saves' Valuable

Time" was, the subject of the Mont
\ gomery county booth which won fourth'
place. A sign advised observers that
a homemaker in the 'average house ��nsas has no equalit� Of. library
walks 786 feet to make an apron. With facllrties thruout the stl!-�e which even

a well-planned sewing center, the approach .adequate service for a II_J�
'home sewer walks 157' feet ", _

'! jortty of either OW" urban or rural citt-
"

Fifth place went toWyandotte county: I zens, In other .words, there ,i� a� l.lp�er
with a booth that asked each visitor, crust of a dozen or less pub}lc libra�les
"Are You Well Dressed? Score Your- where personnel, books and supportm�
self." Basis of the self-scorlng are the ta� money, are r�aspnably adequat.e.
points counted for each garment and ThiS upper cr�st IS very thin. It will
each accessory in a complete ensemble. take an extensr�e p�ocess of co-opera-tion and co-ordinatton on an area or

regional basis to stockpile resources to
build up proper, minimum support for
economical service.
A report recently prepared by the

State Library at Topeka shows that
some 315 third-class cities or more than
half of them have no libraries. Also,
since only 13 counties out of 105 con
tribute tax money toward county-wide
library service, we must draw the c0I!.-:-"
elusion that vast numbers of rural peo
ple have no legal acc�ss to local library

Fair Booths Draw
Atte.ltion to UnitWork

End chronic dosing I
Regain normal'.regularity
this all-vegetable wayl

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tinn can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.

.

•

I

When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief '

Jefferson County Girls
'

Win First Place in Judging
rd Highest score in 4-H Club home eco

nomics judging contest at Kansas Free
Fair was won by Jefferson county girls.
Members of the prize-winning team
were Betty Frakes, Marjorie Hamon
and Jeanette Hamon. Thirty teams of
3 members, each competed in the event.
Second place went to Montgomery
county 4-H girls, third place to Riley
county and fourth and fifth to Potta
watomie county cfub members.
Marilyn Nelson,

-

of Saline county,
had the highest Indlvtdual score, 520
out of a possible 600 points. Other 4-H
members in the top high individual
scoring list were; Joanne Janke, Dick
inson county; Mary C. Gibson, Mont
gomery county; Emma Loomis, Wilson

nd

7250

,
'-

county; Marjorie Hamon, Jefferson
county; Patricia Stoner, Mitchell
county.

.

Eigh t classes of food preparation and
preservation, clothing and home im

provement were included in the con

test. Officials of the State 4-H Club
office and Extension specialists at Kan
sas State College, Manhattan, planned
and conducted this annual event in.
4-H exhibition hall.

Gir�s in Morris County
Win PurpleRibbon
"You'll have more vim your whole

life thru, if your breakfast grows in
size with you," was the theme of the
prrze-winntng booth in the 4-H Club
department at Kansas Free Fair.
The colorful display included food

for recommended morning meals for
1-, 5-, 10-, 15- and 20-year-olds. Other
county booths that won. blue ribbons
were from Shawnee, Morris, Geary,
Jackson, Lyon and Coffey counties.

Tho'They Hurt
Here Are the Facts

service:

City folks o.n a Picnic
They spread their lunch and sat ta eat.
And thought �he country quite a treat;
Behind a bush a caw said, "Moo,"
Then how th; picnic-party, flew.

-By Juanita Jackson.

Transfer Design-s
in Three Colors

Color-bright square-dance designs add fun and fashion to your whirlingcotton skirts and blouses. Iron them on linens, too. In cherry-pie red, blue
berry and maixe. New, washable, you iron on transfers. No embroidery.Pattern 7250 has 8 motifs in 3 colors about 5 by ()% inches each.

Pattern 25 cents. Address NeedIework, Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Fun to make and tricky looking-but
easy with light and dark doughs made
in one bowl at one time.

e�
3/.1 cup shortening
1,4 cup butter or margarine
1 egg. ,

'kteaspoon vaniUa extrQct
,2�'_cupllif.ted alJ.purpc;.e flour
II teaspoon baking powder '

� tealPoon lalt
I one-ounce cake unlweetened
chocolate, melted

Cream together sugar, shortening and. I'butter or margarine; beat in egg and
fxtract. Stir in sifted dry ingredients•.
Divide dough in half; blend melted
chocolate into one portion; chill each
1 hour. On lightly-floured board, roll
out doughs ¥II-inCh thick. Cut into 3-
inch rounds. Cut goblin faces on half
of dark and light rounds. Place re

maining rounds on baking sheets;
sprinkle each with % tsp. Orange
Sugar", Cover light rounds,with dark
faces and vice versa. Decorate with
coconut hair; almond teeth; small
balls of dough for pop eyes. Bake in
moderate o,ven (375° F.) 10-12 min.
Coolon rack. Makes 2% doz. faces.

* ' J�._O���gay
trim for all your Halloween party
foods! Into % cup Beet Sugar, blend
2 drops red and 20 drops (about 1/s
tsp.) yellow food coloring. Let dry on
waxed paper. _ ,

cfnu�1?�.
"The Way Of All Cookiel"-22 pages
of grand recipes plus tips on baking,
decorating, storing. Address below.

��� b�BEf"T5UGAR
, In all the world there is no better
�su ar than U.S.- rown Beet Su ar.

�OHSUM£H S£RVIC£
WlSIEHH Blli SUI,AR PROUUCERS,IHC

I' 0 BO' j;94 SAH IHAHLISLO 1�, CALifORNIA

_'I .. I. r ,_.

Gives Protective Warmth

,FbRACHING
CHEST COLDS I
to relieve coughs - sore muscles
To bring fast, long-lasting relief, rub
on Musterole. It instantly creates a

wonderful sensation of protective
warmth on chest, throat and back.
Musterole 'not only promptly re

lieves coughing but also helps break
up congestion in upper' bronchial
tubes, nose and throat, bringing
amazing relief! Any drugstore.

!
I!

I
.
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"We're starti,ng him .,"
on the rigM footwear!"

�--........_,�

"For generations our family has been wearing Weatherproofs
with that Red Ball trade-mark. We know from

experience' we're sure of getting honest value.rgood fit and
.good wear for the' rugged service we need on the -farm.

The first pair of boots I ever bought had the Red Ball
trade-mark. That's why I'm starting

him off on the right footwear."

ARCTICS

4 and 5 buckle
heights. Securely
anchored buckles,
sturdy soles,
correct fit
for longer wear.

WORK RUllraS

Made from fresh, live rubber
for extra flexibility, long wear.
and lightness. Easy on,
and they stay on.

LOOKING FOR GOOD FOOTWEAR? LOOK FOR THE RID 8ALL

MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

RESPECTED FOR QUALITY SINCE 1891

Get the Best in
LP-Gas Water Heaters

get the lUXRA automatic

KEEPS YOU HA'PPILY, IN HOT WATER!

• EASY Becouse ils quiclc rep/acemenl of waler uNd, ,and ample
rlorage, assur« you a generous, abundanl ,upp/y/
• THR.FTY While you enjoy ocean, of rleamin9 hoI waler-aulo·
malic,a/I.y,)wi!houi wor" or dirt or worry/ Wilhoul lue/ chore,/

• I�UTiFi;L Co;"�acl, rlream/ined
-

ca,in9" in /urlrou. whil.
�nqmi>l, 4c�e,;;b'e: contr,ol�a,y 10 reach. C/!iin, uilcluHei.d lines
--1!asy 16 lceep clean'.

.,' .-

�'f'I� .Jp,,��t�� �. ,t. l!11"�t ,,'utility materlalll a�d iWP;�- ,

man.hip. FibeFila. in.ulatlon. Available In 20, 30 anel ..' •

g_I.•i&e..
.

See your local dealer or write to

LUXIA COMPANY Atc'liso';, Kanso$ ,

H�w Healy Solved Problem
(ContinMti /rom'Page 4)

poles,
try s

cost."
Far

limits
phone
own t

at the
Healy

, : . ,

Jennison, "but neither one was Inter- experience in telephone work and w
ested. The best offer we had was that if a natural mechanic.
we would build a 10-wlre line the 16 With thismuch progress behtnd thc
miles to Dighton at our expense the Mr. Jennison called a meeting at t'
Ame",ican Telephon!! Co. yvould give us local schoolhouse to work out organ
"swlfcher service." 'the coatwoutd have zatlon and financing. It was agl'c
been' prohlbtttve, and service question- there that local men would lend enou
able, we felt. Southwestern Bell then money to' buy' an automatic SWilc
came In and' put one' pay' telephone in board and In9tall it If farmers w
the t>usln�ss di'strl:ct as a �riendly ges- ,

wanted service would build their lin
ture]. This one .telephone was the only and buy their telephone instrurnen:
cominuntcatton point in the community - Following this meeting 10, men
for nearly a year." farmers and 4 bustness men-pledg

$6,000 in cash and signed a note fA Tlme!y AIII.t an additional '$6,000 loan. All those'
When.}t appeared the-.,JJealy sttua- town who

-

wanted telephone servt
tton was hopeless Virgil M!lddox came were asked to voluntarily pay $35'
forward with a timely' asstst. He re- advance rentals if they COUld. Enou
mehtbered a friend of his who operated did to raise $1�560. A total of 89 fa,

� small telephc:me, company at Hazel- ers and 64 townspeople decided to ptpnl, in 1J3arb'er county, had Installed an
.

in phones, "

liut�I�:lIltiC sWitd,hbpard thathad proved A 100�lIne automatic switch boa
successful. Mr. Maddox, Mr. Jennison was installed in Healy at ,a cost
and Jim Wristen, another farmer, $7,838.73 and an additional $286 IV
made the trip to Hazelton and were spent to construct a' small. room
impressed. They then got in touch with house it. Sixty'11nes, are operating 0
several companies that manufactured .

the board now, which leaves plenty
automatic switchboards. 'room 'for expansion if needed.
"We felt' an automatic switchboard New wire and poles, 'brackets a

was theanswer," says Mr. Jennison. .
other materials to, construct lin

In the meantime Mr. Jennison and within Healy coat $3,57.6,80- and ne
other interested men in the community telephone, Instruments for in town co
had been dickering with REA over pos- $1,654.95. Purchased wholeaale, the i
session of the old telephone lines. REA struments cost $28 each. Later, wh
fidt pffered the Iines to the group for the group incorporated as The Heal
$1 but- later went so far as to pay the Telephone Company,-Inc., there IV'
expense of moving"city telephone lines an Incorporattng expenseof $160,66,
across the alleys from REA lines and "All this was -patd for from fun
for resetting poles.' ,- _

raised wUhin the vicinity' Q,f Heal
Technical experience to operate a either by �ubscription.or 'by ad van

telephone exchange and lineswas found rentals," says Mr. Jennison. "We a

in the person of, W.I'H. Anderson, local purchased at wholesale' all the
business ma:t:r. Mr. Anderson had some (Cantinued- on p,age 35)
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COOPER'S VICTOR'S ALECK, grand champion Guernsey bull at Kansas
State Fair, owned by,Mrs. Irene Ha,mler, Osage City.
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poles, lines: and instruments for coun
try subscribers 'and resold them at

cost."
I

Farmers built "their lines up to the

limits of Healy �d bought their tel�
phone Instruments. This means they
own the lines and will maintain them
at their expense. Each farmer pays the
Healy Telephone Co. $1.50 'a-month.

Haye Yearly Contract.

In addition to this $1.50monthly cost,
farmers on each line have yearly main
tenance contracts with Mr: Anderson,
manager of the teleph'one company.
Two short lines out of Healy pay a

yearly maintenance fee of $50 and one

longer line a fee of $75 a year. This

amounts to about $10 a year to each
farmer, and each farmer Individually
pays Mr. Anderson -his share of the
maintenance cost. Average distance be
tween rural phones is 2 miles. Average
cost per farmer for building rural l�nes

,

and buying phone matruments was

about $250. r _,

, In addition to his contracts with
farmer-owned lines Mr. Anderson, as

manager of the Healy TelephQne Co.,
is paid $75 a month by the company.
He takes care of maintenance on the
switchboard and all lines in town.
Harold Jennison, cashier of the First

State Bank and a brother of Robert
'Jennison, serves as secretary-treas
urer of the company without pay. Ken

,

neth Wilkens, a farmer, serves as pres
ident of the company, also without pay.

Get Top Service

What kind of service are farmers

getting for theirmoney? Tbe very best,
they say. The-Healy Telephone Co. has
a "connecting .company" contract with
Southwestern Bell at Scott City. While
the Bell company did not want to own

the Healy territory it is servmg the

Healy company, at a very reasoaable
,
cost. For a total of only $6.25 a month,

, the Bell exchimge' at-Scott City offers
the following service to all Healy sub
scribers:
Assistance in, completing calls or

requesting ,iDform�tio:n on how to placl{
calls; takes �y emergency calls; veri
fies "no answer" or "busy" conditions, _

, and advises Healy- company officials of
,customer complaints and reports of
line trouble. Healy' customers also can
call in for �·.tiqle of day" information.
Virgil Maddox- has some advice for

farmers planning to' build their tele
phone lines. He is on the end of a 10-

, mile line. "It pays to get good materials
, and do a good job;" he says.

-

,

Mr. Maddox, who has a posthole dig
ger. figures he and his 2 hi't'ed men put
in 228man-hours oflabor dlgg;irig holes,
erecting poles and stringing wire. 'Since
the line was completed 2 more farmers
have come onto' 'the line. They paid -a

connecting fee of $200 each and built
,
lines to their farms from the end of the
main line. "One

"

of these 2 farmers
Spent more than $1,000 to get phone
service," says Mr. Mad�ox, "but we
are not accepting anymore subscribers,
as it doesn't payto get too many."

Had Low Costs
, Leonard Steffens, a farmer Iiving 11)-4-
!nIles from Healy, had' one of the lowest

, cosls for. te).ephone service. "I think mytotal expenses were from $160 to $170,"
�e sa�s, "and I put in 18 to 20 hours of
abo!'. The 7 farmers on our line hired

�ne full-time man to help us put up the
Illes. SerVice is 100 per cent better

,

than the old system., If I had it to do
oVe!' again I would spend' aa much or

,

1J10re tO,get service." ,

,
J

Mr, Maddox 'goes even further. "I'd
, all1lost be willing to build a line from
,

�y farm to town for the kind of service.
c have now," he says.
So far, the company Is doing very

�eJl. � financial statement .covertng
19�.;erlOd from January 1 to June SO,
I
oz, Shows the company' had a'net

Ilcome after all taxes of $662.68.
,

n'
"We firmly believe," says RobertJen

��on, "allWho invested In'the company

M,I I get their money, back in time.
" eanwhlIc, we have lis good telephone"CI'V'
I

Ice as any in Kansas and our peo-

�ae have real pride iJ,l it. They should

owve because they got it thru their
n efforts and determination."

/

Seewhat
t

I

f

Can do fOrYou I
,

Cooking with Phllgas is as automatic
as 'cooking can be. It's fast, clean,
thrifty -. . . and really dependable!
iWith Philgas you have a sparkling
)ritchen

-

;ange
�

that fits "your needs
and your budget t

There's no more'convenlent way
to heat water automatically than
with Philgas. Just set the dial for the
temperature you want and forget it!
Philgas is ideal, too, forrefrigeration
and clothes dryers,

'Phllgas Tractor Fuel is a low cost

way to have smooth power under-the
heaviest tractor loads. High octane
Philgas burns clean, leaving nothing
to gum: up rings and valves ... saves
you money on maintenance.

Phllgas Is Ideal for stock tank heat
ing, for chick brooders, milk can ster
ilizer heaters ... other farm jobs. A
central storage tank for' Philgas ,

refilled occasionally by your Philgas
distributor can supply all your �.eeds.

,

·Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for
its high quality LP-Gas or bottled gas (propane, butane).

III ""••,'.En
IIM,tlll """ ". ,,,1.1.

"M'•.",,. .., FREI UI""'.
•

',P�ILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY'
Bartlesville, Oklahoma,

.,

;,'

"



.Classified 4dvertising Department
,

KanlJl

�:I'IS"

• DOGS

Scranton,
, /

Kansas,-

PUREBRED

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

Top Quality - Ready for Service.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RNl'E

�1'i,��;�r2e��rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, tbue are
billed at per-word rate.
Livestock Ad. Not Sold on a Per-Word Ba.l.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Co.t Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$H8 � :::::::::::$�Ug
Mlnlmum-� -tncn.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

Kansas _l1'sroler, Topeka, HBo.

• BABY CHICKS
DeForest Blucbluod Chick., broiler and egg breeds

br:���ccll'�Sr�I�ze����i��fi, eY�"I�1 t:r���1is. B6�!�:
nnteed livapllity. DeForest Hatcheries, Box -E,
Peabody. Ku n.

• F'ABi\IS-}{ANSAS

32�1�\��J�' ti�:���I� lU�����I(�c.9 6nvg�ll�sr�'b0;��' i,�S
other bul ldj nga. $100.00 PCI' acre. T. B. Godsey,
Emporia, Kart.

• FAIUIS-IIIlSCEJ.I,ANEOUS
New Strout c..:UhlluI{-Just Out! Farms. Homes.
Auto CIS .. Businesses. 31 Stat.cs. Coast-to

CoaSL Reo Cover. over 3400 bargains. Mailed

����iy�'l!:I�'tv!-';tr��I�tSL��L�;�� dI��ril. �}��ut
9UO AurtHf 1';UJCrt County, Coloru do, High grade
stock-grutn farm, Modern nine-room house.

Fine water. Price $43.200. Louis Miller. Frank
fort. Lnd.

Southwest 1\fisso'lri Ozark Fa rms. Free list.
Daugherty Really. NeOsl!o, Mo.

• FAUlU EI!UII'MloN'I'

IJn�i�l�il)�u:�rll:ds�o\�gff���e��on�d,�� J���\J����'3s
five tons in seven or fourteen minutes. Free liter
ature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beach. Mich.

"'Ire \\'Inder. Roll and unrou barbed wire with
tractor power and speed. Low cost. Free litera

ture. Midwest wire. Dept. �8, South St. Paul.
Minn.

I"ord Ifr I"I!rJ.;'usun 24" Hus -Kee Tractor tool box.

wrl(t�a�{cl�,ello�c\�. !)\}��guZ��g; {��� dealer or

Gigantic SurpluS- equll!ment sale. Ama-;'-Ing bar-
gums. Savings to (U%. Farm engines. A-C

genera torx, winched. telephones, air compressors.
paint spray outfits. weed sprar; outnts. water

C�r:�:y �hei:��crs�a b��·�ciJ \�i's :W��(net�Sjrc 1�;i�llS�a���:
§�r��h6cfr::a����: �li�:i)�· b�rdSt���� ,ct't��oo'n�}!reier�
F(l�a����ICW�. Ti'f1b06; a��:':�\�Uar�?�O�t�W��:
ary Cuttcr, $375; Papec Crop Blower. new $625;
No. 11 Cat patl'Ol.�oOd. Sl.000; Cletrac tractor
�ne�f'gci.�· i�;c�'j�i4 .f�ti>g�I'it,:-I" �':,���W6ftty����:
Phone 1662.

• l\IACHINERY AND PARTS

Nti\�5�nc�a�:rgg'f'r���:rirc�:�J:' ��Il��g��r ��flsf���
tlon guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des
Moines 3. Ia.

• i\lACHINJo;UY WAN'l'ED .

Wanted-32 V. Jacobs Wlndcharger' or blades
separate preferable. Wm. Thlelenhaus, Buf

falo, Ran.

• SKEDS
Kansas Registered nulfo.lo Alfo.Jfa Seed. Purl ty
and gerrritnat ton high. Park E. Salter, Doug

lass, Kfl..n.

New Eo.rly Kllnkln� Seed Wheat. Many other

se5��iC�,a�it��s. rite Clark's Seed Farms,

• Jo'LOWERS AND BULBS
African Violets, new price list. Many new varie
ties. Hirt's Greenhouses, Strongsville, O.

• EDUCATIONAL-BOORS
l\Ussouri Auction School. Te�m soon. Free eata ..

log. Dept. 22, 3241 Paseo, Kansas City, lifo.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY
IIIIXED

WILDI'LOWER
(Do.rk)

60-lb. Co.n roa $9.90
.. Extraeted-l�ure R� bees can maKe It.

60-lb. Can Clover, FOB ; 512.00
12-lb. Can Clover (Po",palrl to 600 mI.).. 3.8ft
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. 8.50

HAHNOJW{,,&��'M!'��I6i",�I��''SIL I4::'':!��, Ran.

CARL BILLMAN
HOLTON,KANSAS

Kansas Farmer
Topeka, Kan.
Dear Sirs:
Please discontinue. my advertising

for Toy Fox Terrier Puppies. I am com

pletely sold .out and continue to re

ceive inquiries.-Mr. Dort.

REG. SPOTTED
. POLAND CHINA
BoarandGiltSale
North Central Kansas Free Fair Ground.

Oct,! 16, Belleville, Kan.
(Night Sale)

25 GILTS and 25 BOARS
• WANTJo:n TO BUY
Cash I'ald for many old articles you no longer
need. Lists, bargains, 10c. Rebllt, Manitowoc,

wrs. Good, rugget), strong lamlers boars.

• Fni\is AND PUINTS

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;
rz-exposure. 30e: Jumbo prints 4c each. Re-
quest com\�:�y!,�IWioTO SERVICE
nox IOnS-lUI' Topeka, K•••

Photo Christmas Cards

ED PACHTA
BELJ,EVIJ_LE, KANSAS

KansGs Spotted Poland China
Breeders' Assn. 4th Annual

Boar & Gilt Salemade from your negative, 16 cards and envelopes
SI.00. 100 ror $5.75. If you do not have the nega
tive send your photo and 35c extra. Copy and 10

§��'Se1�I�i(\ ISa�tdO�rl'l���rd p�5°i.o f�:iib�-����s�J�. rw!�
prlntssu�,'i�milgl�"rtcueil)'�"unlon"llle, Mo.

4-H Bam, Free Fair .Grounds

Topeka,-Kansas
Tuesday, Oct. 28

50 Head-2� �oars & 25 Gilts
"For'money in lot's buy K·onsos Spots"

For catalog write

H. E. HOLLIDAY
RICHlAND, KANSAS
Ohas, Taylor, Auctioneer

.;I::�i1E�A·g�u��eIl��cf,rIY��b�ne3g�.e�cli..;5�h�fo�
Denver. Colo.

16��n�\�li�r :d'.h��l��r����n��lk�� n4eg;6�t\j:�'t;��
Beach. Fla.

AUCTION; SALE
, 60 Head Pedigreed

Spotted poland
BOARS AND GILTS

·Oct. 13,' 1952
Fairbury, Nebr.

Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

H. J. McKEEVER

Two I'rlnb each good negative, 8 expo 45c; 12-
expo 65c; ts-cxp. 85c; Reprints 4c. Mayfair

Photo Service. Box 617 -B. Toledo, O.

SIHlCIl11! 25 Photo Christmas Cards made from
your favorite snapshot negative only ,2.00. In-�g�J�lf{, c�����pcs. The Foto Farm, ox 228,

• 0'"' INTEREST TO WOJlIJo:N
I1eud Capper's Weekly and receive a dlft. It·.
the rncst interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K.
'I'opeka , Kansas.

JllAHASK.,., KAN�AS

BAUER'S ANNUAL
BOAR AND GILT SALE
Featuring Production Proven

Polond Chinas
From our re��I�b�"roR��I!fiC BOW herd.

FAIRBURY, NEBRASKA
(Just over the line In Nebraska)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11
Sale at 1:00 P. Ill.

SELLING
35 BOARS, 20 GILTS, 2 FALL BOARS

\VELl!(jIiJ'{J.&?Ii'lLbo��bd�g��e1s(nLTS
��h!S 1������8 ��tl. b: �r"J'veiJegya�gea�rdo:r'il�
Bureall of Animal fndustry and- the State
Vet's office within 2 days of the sale.

For Infonnatlon and catalogs write
BAUER BROTHERS, �Iadstone, Nebr.

Sl:��g�" ����I'$l."5'bt.er�r:�t:m.rt8:<1;'1��'1'!J�gti:
two. $7.to; three, $8.50. Pressure Cookers, Per
colators. Oven Roasters. Milk Palls. Major Co.,
71 Milford, Springfield, Mass.

HI-NEIGHBOR!
How about Borne more of our fine quality quilt
pieces, satisfaction guaranteed. $1.19 pp .. approx,
2 lbs. Free actssors sharpener with each order.
STREETER'S, 2�02 S. 17th., Chickasha, Okla.

• F.EA'l·}lERS WANTED

W��� ���:�':,���y:tlo���eie��t��:� ��':,� p:!��
pie for prices of used feathers. Free shipping
tags. Prompt payment. Company highly rated.

mSkC�I�:fdoeeKe���ehT�a�ga¥,y ill�ePt C. G.,

• OF IN'l'EREST TO ALL
San Chltken Feed! Don't feed the apnrrow.
high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

��::.n�I�'h�ol��t��Jh:t':td:�. t2�a'l,����a��8Mg
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Boar & Gilt Sale
THURSDAY

October 16, 1952
SpoHed Polands at 1 :00 P. M.

Durocs at 7:30 P. M.
I FAIRGROUNDS

... Fairbury, Nebraska
WAYNE L. DAVIS

IIlahaska, Kansas
VERN HARDENBERGER

Narka, KansB8
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THE NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS

DUR'OC B.REEDE·RS
SHOW AND SALE

of Spring Boars and GUts

October 17,
Belleville, .Kan.

FAIRGROUNDS
Show at 10 A. l\l. - Sale at 1 P. III.

Selling around 40 head
Consigned by the top Duroc breeders In

North Centr",1 Kansas.
For catalog write to

EDWARD F. BLECHA, Sole Manager
I\ll!_nden, Kansas

BOi
A

Sat;
DURoe' SALE

Weildo's Boar Qnd G'ilt Sale
Wed., October 15.

1:00 P. M.
.

DeWitt, Nebraska'
45 miles north of MarysvUie, Kan.

150--"HEAD
Medium type, fast growing, prolific,

meat type boars and gUts.
Buy from Nebraska's Largest Herd or

"Home of'the World's Heoviest
P. R. Ufter"

For clltalog write

WILLARD H. WALDO
DeWITT, NEBRASKA

EnUre 0

$1.900 )
plan of
of breeo
'''ampl(
lng, a,

Willi:

1 !
25

SELL
at

SOSpecial Duroc .Boar
and Gilt Sale
NEWTON, KANSAS

,

October 16, 1952
Night Sale

�:f�nni�5n'a�?:30_P. M. at the 4-H Club bldg.

selling :;0 head cif selected boars, open
gilts and bred gilts and sows.

.

J. A. Voth & SonS, Schmucker Bros,
. arid Herman Popp, selling

Catalog write: ,

HAIIOLD VOTH, Newton, Kansas Regi

Ba
0(1
8:00 P

Be
Ie

DUROC SPRING POARS for Sale
'P:fJ3T:tI"nfct\����' ¥�a{G4:�I:lf�gtl�� !a�Of�e ���5.86
Indiana junior champion. In 1951 he was pr-ernter
sire of Iowa. You are Invited to look them over.
LESI.IE A. STEWART, Americus, Kan.o.

Rowe's Annual Poland, China

BOAR & GILT SALE
Oc·t-. 20, 1952

,

35 HEAD - 20 Boars and
Most of the offering sired by "Silver Star" our popular herd sire ..One lttter
by "Silver Ace." This is new blood for our old customers. A special offer
to 4-H and FFA buyers, a breeding privilege will begtven free of charge to

any 4-H or FFA boy or girl who purchases a gilt in this sale. Any 4-H �r
FFA member who exhibits a winning barrow from this hend, we will dhpll
cate the prize money won .

The offering is Cholera immune and Bang's tested-, In all the years .we
have bred Poland China hogs this is without a doubt the finest offenng
we have ever sold.

. . .

:
C. R. ROWE & SON, Scranton, Kansas

]lUke Wilson, Aucthineer

Polorzone Permanent Anti-Freeze (Ethylene Gly-
col) U. S. Spec. Retails at $3.75 gal. Your

prlce-$2.75 gal. In 4-gal. cases. Save $1.00 per
gal. Watts Co., 416 Woodland, Toledo 2, Ohio.

OUJ:::3�rTz�IJ�tsA�e::t::�I':lo�ecfi:c ;aavne�s a\e����:
pumping. Details free. Solvex 6, Montlcelfo. Ia.
• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free BoOk - Plies. Fistula. Golan-Stomach, as-
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor Hospital, Suite C1006, Kansas City 3, Mo.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
$NI far Spare Time seiling only 100 exquisite $1
Christmas Card Assortments. Exciting values

sell on sight. Profits to 100% on complete line.
Free samples Persona1ized Cards. Stationery'
assortments on aprroval. Stuart Greetings, 326
w. Randolph, Dep . 838, Chicago 6.

at 'the farm

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
l\Ionth Year
- Ago Ago
$34.50 $39.50
21.25 22.35
28.50 30.50

. 22 .2;;

.40 .52

.70 .64
2.46� 2.46
1.88¥.. 1.92
1.00',!, .96
1.56 1.32

35.00
23.00

Week
Ago

Fed Steers $34.00
Hogs ...•..•..••....• 21,00
Lambs 23.S(}
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. •..•.• .22
Eggs. Standards .•.... .41
Butterfat, NO.1.. . . . . .67
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.49%,
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.7614
Oats, No.2, White.. .. . .99
Barley, No.2.. ... .•.. 1.53
Alfalfa, No.l •......
Prairie, No.1 •....•..•

at

30 He
of Op
Flasl

For ca

C. E.



Kan3as Farmer fot October 4} 1952

.:,.,*.. ,

FOR SALE-200' head medium type
DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Willard Waldo, DeWitt, Nebraska

. F'OR ,SALE: QUALITY
DUROC eOA,RS and,GilTS
'Sited by "Fancy Velvet," "Ploneers Ace" an'd
�'Q'!:ilirH�'H' lt��'PI(E, Waterville, Kansas

.Real Duroc Herd He�ders -

New breedlnF, for old customers, Farmer prices.
�:1e�.ur entr es In State and �Istrlct Shows and

VERJ'i V. ALBRECHT, Smith Center, Kansas

Berkshire Hogs Increase Net Profits
rJr���nform.:;��m::'e�m��a��set :��all:f"ofP��r�ti'ybreeders.

.

AlIlERICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION
601-111 West 1I10'1roe, SprlnA'lIeld, Illinois

Reg. Hampshire
BOAR & GILT SALE
C)ctolter 11, 19.52·

-.

Sale Bam
.

Hi�watha, Kan.
13 Duroc Boars-10 Open Gilts

22 Hampshire Gilts
2 Hampshire Boars

This offering Is produced by the
Powhatton FFA Class. It is a good
offering, well bred and well grown.
An opportunity for farmers and
breeders to purchase seed stock of
outstanding quality and at the same
time promote the FFA organization.

I
For Infonnatlon write

. JACK CR�BTREE
Instruetor and Sille IIlanager

Powhattan, Kansas

Show Window Event for
Kansas Durocs

Boar and Gilt Sale
at Fann, 1:80 P,III.

Americus, Kansas
Sat.; October 11, 1952

En tire offering sired by l\IaRter Construetlon,$1. 900 IllinOis junior and reserve grand cham-

�}ogr��1,9:�I�:P1'l1'A'l:��'/eoJ fg� �e�I�����,hamplon boar of Minnesota 1950. New fireed
Ing, a clean healthy herd. Send for catalog.

A buyers opportunity.
Willis Huston, Americus, Kan.

15 TOP DUROC BOARS
25 BROODY DUROC GILTS

SELL MONDAY, OCTOBER 13.
at the purebred UVe8toek pavilion
SOUTH. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

(Time 1:80 P. 111.)
'Cbe offering Is sired by Tbe 4ger and

Star Velvet,
We consider this the best ·offerlng of boarsand fillfs we 'have ever sold. We sell the 112er,
�tj��I�r :��I���a{h:hi.��n:': ����':," �:�l��
r�:�m��I.\Y���ew:a�e1'ltIlHz�dN-:r���':.a�!Orferlng and herd freeifrom any disease,.

For saie'eatl&log write

EAR�e�tB�T��"!sfuR�ON
Audloneer"';';'s,.'rt Powell ,

Registered 'Hampshire
Boar'& Gilt Sale

,
.

October 21, 1952
8:00 P. M. (Night Sale.)

Beneville,
K�'nsas
at *je fairgrounds

30 Head of Boars and 30 Head
of Open Gilts'. Sired by Kansas
Flashie �nd Mi�acle Maior.

li'or catalogs �d' information write
C. E. McCLURE, Owner

Rm.·UB�IC.• KANS�S

BERKSHIRE
.

Boar & Gilt Sale:
Few Bred GUts, Sows ant! Litters

Fairgrounds

-
, -

Abi'lene, Kansas
Monday; October 13

Sale.at 1:00 P. M.

DEAN
-

FUNSTON
Abilene, Kaneas, and

T. E. FRAIN & SONS
lIIlnneapolls, Kansas

FOR SALE
REG. HAMPSHIRE BOARS

Rfat¥ad!:r.. 1m��ssador Jr., champion Kansas
ED PACHTA,·Bellevllle, Kansas

Write or eontact

H. D. PLUMMER
ELK CITY, KANSAS
lIIlke Wilson, Auctioneer

PUREBRED
LlVESTO(K SALE

O(TOBER 13, 1952
at the farm 8 mUes south � east of

(O�GTO.N, kAN�AS
50 Reg. Shropshire Sheep'
25 Reg. Duroc Hogs

1

,16 Purebred Jerseys
20 Grade Sheep

, .

The livestock In this sale represents the best

fl;:�o�:!I'l,';,��nsd :�� friOOp�����y��U!�i! tl!lf�:
Ing the ftock anWherd that we are dispersing.Plan now to attend,

.

Duat-Purpose CATTLE

10th Annual Kansas

MILKING SHORTHORNr:
BREEDERS SALE

October 31, 1952'
r,.. Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansos
3S F,EMALES-S BULLS
"The Dua' Purpose Security Sa'e"

For �ataloll' write:
C, O. HEIDEBRECH� Secretary'\ INlllAN, KANSAS ,

RED POLL BULL FOR SALE
tr.nt��"�I;i3t�le'r.fgdJ�}�t.i�a�e:ddr:.�Vt����mark Sybil, A, it. M-l1024, B. F. 437.4 In 312'da, bred by Clemens Landwehr, St. Cloud, Mlnn,
l!eerdsw"it�orge ICrl���r�u�re�f\i't g:�:��'g!�����Po}ls In the U, g, Priced very reasonable. Call,sec or write HERl'IAN'SIElI[ENS, Bubier, Kan.
. REG. MILKING S"ORTHOR'_'SAll-white bull calf, best of breeding, calved In
April. From Grade A herd. Visitors welcome.

.
BYRON WARTA, Valley Falls, Kansas

Registered Hampshire Boar & CiilfSale
.

- Wednesday, Octob.er 22, .1952·
. .

at tbefann at 1:00 P. 11(,
-,

Randolph,. kan�s
85 Registered Boars and 25 R�gis.tered GUts,

7 GUts Not Eligi�Ie td' Jtegi,ste'i' " .

�:::"dprrerlng Is the best we have e�r produced," They are I�rie, .well grown and In 'ldea!1Our" h I)g' condition, They have extra length, heavy bone and are the trim, solid meat tYEe,b�or"��l�sd��.g��� ��I�\ �Jtiree 'from a.lI �I�e�se: T!,e olIer�'!.g WI�1 be Bang's te� ed

C
. :R; E. BERGSTEN & SONS, Randolph, l{a,nsas .

'
..

01, Bert Powell, Ayetloneer _' lI�lke Wllioii �or Ka'iisa,j' Famier'

't's SHORTHO�N Time at Sa'ina
If You Are on the TraU of the "Good Ones" Come to the

TWELFTH ANNUAL MID-KANSAS

Saline County Fairgrounds

SHOW AT 9:00 A. M.
Judge-Wm. Thorne

SALE AT 12:30 P. M.
Auctioneer.;_C. D. (Pete) Swaffar

SELLING 46 BULLS, 17 'FEMALES
\

Outstanding Range and Herd Bull Opportunities
25 of these bulls will be 2 years of age by the time pasture is ready next
spring. The others are summer yearlings and senior bull calves that are
all ready for service by sale time. Half brothers to champions here at
Salina for the past three years' ... half brothers to some of the top-sellingbulls in the 1951 National Range Bull Performance Show and Sale at
Broken Bow, Nebr. Bulls are bound to-be higher in the spring, so save
yourself some money and be/assure'! of the best selection by buying in thisreliable Mid-Kansas event. 'n .

.. .

17 Bred -and IOpen Heifers
One of the chotcest groups of females ever offered at Salina. Idealseleetions for herd replacements or lor the establishment' of new herds.
These cattle are consigned by'�2 of the tcp-regtstened Shorthorn breeders-III Kansas. '.' . - ".

See for Yourself
that's right, come to Salina, .on October 31 and see the real qualitybeing offered in- this sale. Constgnors have done their 'best to assemble an

offering worthy of your confidence In thoroughly dependable bulls and
females.

.

.

4-H Calf Club Sale, a dozen or more outstanding club calf prospectswill be sold' at 12 :30 P. M.
Farmers, commercial cattle producers and purebred breeders alike will

.find what they. wanf'ln this sale. Everything sells fully guaranteed andTb. and Bang's tested.

For Ute catalog and other information, address -

F. AEGERTER, Sale
SEWABD, NEBRASKA,

CONSIGNORS
���e�t.::::I'llo'II��n�Il!"��ra:· ';,JiihB�':,v��"&i.. '�. �al��t��I,"� ���ld��':.II�e�!f.�Adam Dietz; Galatia; Palm'!r 111. Dietz, Galatia; Adolph .4.. Dumletr Rt. \i Box 76, Russell;life%"::f.e• k: l.el!:'c"f: IInrt����\�� hE�"ll'::'ySk �::� I!:����J i. ·1I.!rkee��s��:,� p�t�Y::i.John F. Itlles, Goddard; .John _,\. 1II0r,;an " Sono, Hutchinson; 1I111ton H. NaglHy, Abllened'Arthur Nel8on, New CRmbrla; Leo D. Schmitz, lIIa1')'svllle; Lawrence R. Smith, Gorham anTomson Bros •• Wakamsa. .

.

MERVIN M(Jnager

Shorthorn Feeder Calf Sal.e
OCTOB:ER' 15 . 19:52'. . ,

'SALI.NA, KANSAS
Beverly Sale� Pavilion "

Ove_!_:800 Head of Steer. and Heifer Cdlves Will Be Con,signedThe earves will be Judged at 9:80 A. 111. and the ....Ie wi" be beld at 1:00 P. 111,
Calves will be ju�ged in the following classifications. Pen of 5 steer calves,
Pen of 5 heifer calves. Pen of 10 steer calves.'Pen of 10 heifer calves. Pen
'of 20 steer calves. Pen of 20 heifer calves. If judges deem it advisable the
aboveelasses wiU btl divided into light and heavy weight class.
Nominations for the sale must be in by October 7th. Sale ·charge is 2%

of selling price. No othercharges, I
For Infonnatlon contact

L�T F. TAYLOR, 'Sale Manager� Manhattan, Kan.

J. R. KENNER, Hebron, Nebr., and
BUSS & LOSEKE, Columb�s, Nebr., Present •••

Proof of the "Puddln""
Four National and State Grand Champions and Top Selling

.

'PoUed Shorthorn Bulls have been produced in these 2 TopNebraska Herds during the past S years..

Buy This Stable, Able and Constructive Breedmg' in the
KENNER FARMS-BUSS & LOSEKE

POLLED SHORTHORN PRODUCTION SALE
i: r-uesd-a'y; Oct§ber 21, "ebron, Nebraska

1.:00 P. 1I1.-;;:'.Hebron Sales Pavilion ...

, .. ,Selling ,,---,.'
14 Bulls, 1 0 Bre�.Heif!!s, 1 Q Open .J.fe'iter,·, 2"2 Cows with
. , Calves at Fo.ot and Rebred ... .:

The bullaare m0l!.tly yearll�� a'l>d.2:yeRr·-oi·ds'bY 'GOld Gioster x,ar"i Cloverd�le Regent x.The .rethafes are also b� Gold qloster 'X arid (':Ioverdate' Regent X arid mated to .CollynleNoblernan .and Coronet Max Juggler ,9th,· ,
'

..
-

..
' '

.

�.
..

'. .... 'For eata.l�� .�rlte' .' -....
.

-
.

MERVIN F.; AEGERTER, Sale Manager., Seward, Nebrask�.-." '�-·h·.( - �" •

I. E. Halsey, Auctf'on"eer' . � ,J ••

,
.
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Incidentally, the Nixon expose seems
to have backfired on the Democrats.
There were insistent demands-fl'om
Le�tists generally-that Nixon get 'ot!
the ticket. The�e l!ad not forgotten that
Nixon was the driving force that re
suifed in sending Alger Hiss to the
penitentiary. Earlier in the' campaign During the melee it was developed
these/same forces had persuaded Eisen- that Gov. Adlai Stevenson, Democrat.

nominee for President, had a .specialhower that SenatorMcCarthy was just 'fund of his own as Governor of Dlinoisplain political polson. The General's
W'th I ti j -t th i't first trip thru Midwest states pointedly -contributed from private sources- I1 e ec IOn US a mon away,

which he said was used to pay 'bonuses10Q}l:s from here as if Senators.Taft kept out of Wisconsin. Then came ¥c- to state officials whom 'he had PCI"
of Ohio, McCarthy of Wisconsin, and Carthy's astounding 335,000 primary .Nixon of California came to the rescue' win for renomination; th� next Eisen- suaded to enter state employment"
of General Eisenhower In the nick of hower Midwest itinerary just as point- where these could not afford to take
time. If elected; the General probably edly includes Wisconsin. Last month of the job at �egular state salaries.
will owe much of his Victory to these the Eisenhower campaign, in view of Nixon's vindication, however, -down3 men,'2 of whom (Taft and McCarthy) the McCljrthy and Nixon hold on the the road could lead to this .practice ofhave been anathema to the group which anti-Communist voters, will bear more. members of Congress-and other pub.nominated E\senhower at the Chicago heavily' on �the Communist issue 'and lic officials-accepting funds from prf•.convention last July. And the General, not give sg. much of the stage to cor- vate sources In addition to the salaricswaiting to investigate, only okayed ruption in-public 'life; it is tndtcated., and expense allowances from publicNixon-result of the spectal fund dis- Nixon received some $18,000 after treasuries.covery-after tens of thousands of tel- his election to the Senate in 1950, to And in some instances, a heavy-or-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'even not so heavy-contributor to a

legislator's "special expense fund" will
expect some favor in return. The prac
tice seems not too sound to be included l'���;in a program to halt corruption. .

Two questions lasked frequently since 1
the affair Nixon hit the headlines:
How much doesa U. S:-Se.nat,or get

in salaey. and expenses. from the Fed- •

eral Treasury? Wily should they need
more?

'\.
A .U. S. Senator now gets a salary

of $12,5.00 a year, which is �bject to
income taxes. He also gets an expense
allowance of $2,500 a year"income tax
exempt. A. member of the House of,Representatiyes gets .t;l1e salI1� salary
and-expense allowance. The tax-exempt
.featu�e of the�. expense allowance was
abolished by the present Congress, ef
fective nei!tt�Janua11'3: But in its place
members will get a b�g tax ,�x�mption'lfor expenlil,es While lri Wsshi.ngton.._,

�,. I
In addition, Senators ·get "a. sizable,

amount, varying according to the..pop
ulation of the State ·he .represents, to
(pay his office'help.ltllthe c�,.se of Sena-,
.tor Nixon this amounts to-about $63,000
a year. Also available are unlimited
�ranking-p1'ivil,eges on pegular 'mail,fol' "

offici¥ buslneas: $132 a' year for air'
mail and special delivery; -$800 a year
for stationery; $450 for Iong-dlstance
telephone calls; $900,101' office space in
his home state, a nominal amount for
telegraph servlce--p�us the often-ad-

.vertised free shaves and haircuts.
Representatives get similar mlscel

laneous allowances, but not nearly so

much for clerical help; average Con
.gressman gets about $18,000 a year for
clerical help, All members get 20 cents
a mile for one round trip, home to

Washington and return, each session.

Most members of both 'Senate and
House will agree they cannot do and
get done all the things they feel they

,

ought to do for thetr constituents, their
'country, and themselves (for re-elec·
tion) on the salary and allowances th�y
receive. Some men retain an Interest in.

their law offices; 'some have aq' ,incoIIle
from bustneas or Inheritances; others
make lecture tours". Vice_President
Barkley. is very fraDk"abOut 't,he fact
that he could not afford to remain in

public office ·if he _did nOt' receive a

number Of "�onorari\qDS" every year
for speeches and-�ddress{ls:¥any,years
,ago-Barkley an4.the'Jp,te"Rep. J, N,
(Poly) Tincher of Kan§as used to tour
the Chautauqua ·circuits. together,
'�kley spe,alfing' for 'thil Republicans
and Tincher for the Democrats'v
There probablYiWill'be a ftOod of bills

in 'the nextCongress to' nieet-the, situa'
tion. Sen.,Clinten,Andersoo' (N.M.) baS

: ., .

iruggeste4 that.'salaz:i�s�4-·allo'waJ_lces
" .

,
" .'" _,

'
.. , be tied to the price ihaex changes smce

r ',,""�:
,"

"! ..

'

�'
•

i93�, pointlhg o_u£ th�t co.! ..'!.f liv�ng,"

".: .
".- leiWd.ating and campalgpingJl,ve risen

"'1" .:"
• .... ' ,

_.Dlueh. fasti)l' .. tnan .. .J;lleJnber.s'·8!llaries,
••••• .'

�
. '�'0�t�eIic§�'�ug(te,�'"�e:plan- �, ·by which the <Federal"G9Vern�en� ,Will

:..
-- a -;certSlD"

.' .. '

J :' 'Il:ii :�rWe.ii:ol can-e,!, ,�lates f-Qi";�;n��¥t:�I!.;oJl?lJ.al
,. ��,.th8.t:'.j;aking 'c;t9n"tiQl)Jl be 'authorlzed,

'by requlrin'g-deta,H�,�cc0DD:"'" rs;(
-+ ",,"" "p.. ..

._ 04-�_....>;t:�

Polit{cal Campaign Gr�ws Warmer
As Autumn Days Cool \�ff

,

egrams came in urging the Californian
be kept on the ticket.

Iy eLiF S1RATTON, Kansa, farm."'. Nationa' Affairs IEditor

NEXT NOVEMBER 4 will mark
the end of perhaps the "weirdest" po
litical campaign in nearly a century
of American politics. The 185� cam

paign, in which the Whigs straddled on
about every issue involved, paved the
way for the formation of the Republi
can party in 1856,

As previously noted, the 2 presiden
tt:d' candidates this year have practi
cally removed the farm program as a

political issue. In their speeches at Kas
son, Minn., delivered on the same day
at the national, plowing contest, both
Republican Eisenhower and Democrat
Stevenson promised to carryon the
present program, with improvements.
Both promised not to overturn the ac
tion 'of Congress in continuing 90 per
cent of parity price supports the com-

ing 2 years; General Eisenhower de
clared in favor of 100 per cent of parity
prices "as a goat" Both promised a

study of the problem of perishablefarm products, with the view of. some
form of government support for these.
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Kaft8a8 Farmer lor October' .., 1952

help pay the cost of maintaining his.'....--..
otDce and carrying on his antt-Oom, :{. S'
munism crusade, from 76 or so fellow
Califo�ians.His salary and allowances
from the Federal Treasury come to just
under $75,000 a year, including salaries
of 13 office employea/Nlxon promptlymade public the names of·the contrtbu,
tors, and amounts donated by �ach.
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• 8y uolng IntematloDal WEED-OHOPPER

�oll�encer to _��,t;.eleotrtClty ,to.wor�' for
• :!t�·�Dircann.1r:�Te����Y'!:II�V:i::.�-!tre��;
vtanners....

"
\ \ .: .'

I,

FOR ONLY, $29.50' you can electrIfy many
miles of fencing ... and your stock will re-

}l�����sl.n ���n���wY�i�r':}i�l;�ayr B�:re:'�v:,�·
write dlrect for Frce booklet: "HOW to Build
a (,nod Electric .�encc.u

106 "WEED-CHOPPER" ®-$29.50
Will not short out because at weeds or grass
growing up to fence line, Other electrIc or
ba Itery models from $12.95 up.

INTE�It�TIONAL:FENCER·CO. '

1I06-B w,�g! AVMl..-chlcac�, ���•
• 18-KL copper eovered.•teel wll'!': 68· ...de
post. wltb �.ulaton' ...d a "WE"'D:CHO"'�
PER" ® coots only .f4I9.86 for Ih-lnIle of
fence.

.

j KidneJ';Slo�Down:
.I

May Bring' ��:1' .'

Restless lNighl$'� ':
When kldne,. function slow. do_. man,.;folks

complain of nBitgins baekacbe. headaches,CUuJ..
,mess and los8 of pep and 'ene..,.. DOJi't, sulfer.
,,:,tless nitrhto with these dlsl=Omforta If reduced'
kIdney function Is treWnc you 'down-due·to sucb
e,orrunon cauaes as streBI' and strain, o)'er-ex�r- ..

�on or exposure to cold. Minor bladder irritation.
�e to cold. Q,r wr:o!'tr diet �..¥9u�.. tretting up
bights or frequent passageS: T".l.,. ...'

boDth0n't neglect your kidneys If theae condltll)i1a
er you.TryDoan·. PIII.-a mild diuretic.Uaed

'Iuccessfully bymillions for over 60 years. It's amaznghow many tlme.s Doan's Kive happy rellef,fronithese discomfortS-help the 16,mlles of kidney tubesand filters ftuoh out waste.Get Do8O's Pills toda,.1

ARE ACCEPTED\
IN KANSAS FARMER

This'man is about to make
a good investmentl He's
going 'to buy an INTER
'LOCKINC STAVE 511.0. He'll
cut his feed costs, produce
bette/beef and have an

investment that will pay
for itself many times over

in the yenrs to cornel Send
for FREE folderTODAYI

," '

"'CHAMPION" 'DORSEY" EWE j"'.' "

CHAMPION ,DORSET ewe.at Kenses.Srete �airwas Glassburner 147,
- owned .by L. R. Glassburner, Wichita. Holdlnq is D. O. Smith, Macks-
ville. " -.

"

'.
"
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Ed Frakes Wins

Ayrshire Contest
state winner of the dairy pJ;'Q.diictloIl,

contest for the Ayrshire bre,ed is Eddie
Frakes, 16-year�0Id son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Frakes, Valley Falls.

'

Second-place ·winner in "1951, Eddie
is a member of the Bluemound 4-H
Club, Jet(erson county: A member for
6 years, he has carried a dairy project
each year. From a beginning of an

Ayrshire heifer, Eddi� has built up a

registered purebred herd of 3 cows,
3 heifer calves and a regJ.stered bull.
The production contest requires ac

curate record keeping, and turning in
monthly reports, essays and a yearly
summary. He values his work at over
$5,000.
Eddie won an expe�se-paid trip to

the National Dairy Congress atWater
loo, Ia., September 27. to October 2.
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erty belonging to owner of vehicle and
ew, 01:1 e$. I�ec e 'used in repair, building and construe-
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,I. ': Flo r -1-"'
.

·.t'Qn work: those transporting owner's,'0, qr.m . ,anu .•es
- ' , " . ;, .,',.. " ,pr!>pertywhich is not for sale.

' ,

�neral Mi�ls, mJl�ers of Gold �edal', '�ansas recently has made reciprocal
'Flo�r,,&;re sl>QJl��J.lg a-brand-new kind :ag,reements with Iowai Dlinois, Okla
ofcontest-it's especially for,farm fam-

'

�holna:Coiorado,New Mexico and Utah.
ilie� ..The�vert!�e_ment,announctng the : FollowiIig the May, 1952, agreement
eontut.ls,:on'page'31-of,thls �'The .with Oklahoma, there.was anIncreaee
contest is easy and fun, and the whole inJruck spipments 'of Oklahoma live
family '?fUl he�p�i� �e ,�ntcy.

,

:
"

i st�k Into the Wichita Union Stock_,Entrl!llta �� �a�'� ,;lle_!lSure :
of �y�s�ur�g a slack season of the year

mald,pgj a Q�t�h"oF F�,&4.,wi� GOld ;-lneai-lyJuly.
�ec;l&l all-purpo!'e flo\1r _and :E$etty

, '

Crocker's recipe, and -then simply te�l� ',;'Nef,W 4-H Agent ,on '

tnt why they thlrik it is better bread,
.

Th.e 'prlzes, too, have a special appeal ,.�,M.,iami County'for farm families. There are 5 'first'
prize", each a big 20-cublc-foot Crosley: �ew county 4-H Club !Went lnMia.rn,l

';�h�Wdor hom�', freezer. The freezer : county Is::Roger.Hecb,t,�s�g{on. He,
. , 'holdapp to 700'Pounds of frozeJr�ood ,su�ceeds Dick Moody, now with a fer

,
: ;h��adju�table�peraturecontrol tilizer'company at Topekil.. Kr. Hecht,

eanbeaet for either fast freezing or wa!f'�1iated frOpt KaMIlS State Col..

storage. ,

' .

,

'

lege 'In' 19�8" with an
. agricultural jour-

. There' are '5 .secbn'd prizes, 'each a',' nalism degree. S�ce, then-he has.been
12.1-.cp.1:ik';fo·o,(Crosley 'l'Wln ,;AtitbYl'a veterans" 'Qn-'Uu,-'fSlm-"tl'alning .m-.
,-ma1iC:.JI�rigeratorwith separate freez,:( "structor atNorton, '

'

" ,

Ipg;,c()jii�ent tbat holds up to 'J,t :'
'

pounds of frozen food.

�"
WIlE WlVDERTen third prizes, each a Betty

, Wlft

Crocker Tru·Heat iron with steam at- rr��t���;'I��r��.:I�reH:�tachment for -the 'e�lestpres8lng ever. duty slip ohitch ... KeeJis'w!re
tight. Collapsible snoot. Very low

Ten fourth prizes, eJLCh a fully-auto- cost. Write ror Fit};],) literature.
matic Betty Crocker toaster.

.

,�!�����3'11s'l�t��:n��,!;.Cs�:·
TWenty fifth prizes, each a de luxe, South St. Paul. Minn.

ring-bound edition of Betty Crocker's

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY' ;famous picture ci!okbbok:'
Because this contest advertisement

appears only in a few farm papers,
your chances of winning are greatly
increased.

New Truck Pact

GIGANTIC SURPLUS SALE!
• Paw., Plant. • AII' Co"'.,...•.." • pain' s,pr.� OVtflh
• Hand Wine"" • Water Pu..... . GMollne e".ln ....
• Chain "alltl • tElec,rlc Too" • Weed ap..... o.tU..
• TellQthonea • ContOlH' Lev... • Electric Orilla
• Blnoell'art «FlOO&I-LIt::"'a • Hrdnullc Unite •

• ",omet.,.. • Air Gr.... a.n. • 100. ."' ... It...
�

CORRUGATED
ROOFING

Bargain at $6.90 per square
Painted Army color both stdes,

28-gllutre 1'14" aud 2'1:1' Corrug. 26" Wide

l-ength Per Sheet
7 Ho..,." ,$1.011

10 Fto. .... , ,S1.50

Length Per Sheet
8 Fto." " , ,Sl.20

12 In....... ,$I.�!J

BRICK PATTERN
SIDING

Id�al for LIving Grain BIn. and Covering
Outside Walls. 28 Gauge-Painted both sides.
28" Wide, 5 Ft. ,LenA'th.

SSc per sheet
Prices F. O. B,. Kansas City.

Immedlat" ShIpment
JIIall O..lor. Accepted

Enclose Remittance and Kansas Use Tax

Brown • Strauss
CORPORATION

1M6 QulnoUe Tel.,1IA.1000
Ka..... City 20, ,&10.,

',SAVE MONEY
Clean your seed grain on your own farm
and avoid the risk of having It mixed
�th others;

,

VIKING,'
,.: GRAIN'

.

CLEANER
This combination tanningmill, �Id oats
s41parlj.tor. ,a'ld seed ,gra4er doel! tnree:
jobs, III 'one ;oJ),ratio�lll&ns. aeparates
and grades 'aU grains. ..'

'

,

Write for folder and ..arne of dealer
, lliear you.,'

r40MEER 'FANNIN', MILL �co: :
lSS2-V North Second Street'
.lane.poUt 11, 1Il1...elot&.

,.,ANURE, H,IMDLIMG .' MADE- EASY
,

AND MANY OTHER JOBS DONE FASTER. BETTER. CHEAPER

rlaawk.
HYDRAULIC
LOADER

e' '

,

_/

See ltat ,our J.,ha..k deal.r'•.Writ. dl·
relt (or FREE CIRCULAR and pri_.

,.. :

NOW AVAil"lll,.., '''', eM ,..feet o.lvenl••" I.........

;35DoWN'PAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.

I
701 E. Murdock • Wichita, Kansas
.-.--------------�
: I ............. In,.,_....... ,he follewlntr • Kansas and Wisconsin have signed
, 0... 0=..� If01_ 0 Il�: a truck pact. The reciprocal agree-
I, 0 VAN DALI O"...CAU_' ment, effective September 1, exempts81LD UNLOADER ___
• .'

• s9me vebicle� from paying certaia.fees

I NAM"
"

< ,'"
'

'\-
_ (' : ,,' t� th� respecUve, s�ates, Some vehicle's

• �"w.: :', 't
,

.

.

�., ", .e.xemp'�ed �re th�lIe transporting own-
, CI1Y. \ ,,"... ..,., '0 .,' I,TA!,i: ,:, KB', .• , eta,', �.V!,�tOPk /l,� pr:oduce .to fa�: or
...... •••__.. market, tb:Qse c�g tools or Pt::9P-

BIG CAPACITY'
LOW CLEARANCE
SPEEDY Lin 00.

Made with Iartrer 480 combination
. ICOOP and,manure fork. Equipped
with patented automaUc load leveler
that balances the ocoopat all heights.
OPerated by .Ingle precisionmachined
cylinder for a fut. equalized 11ft. Lone

tined manure fork avanable In ploce of
combinaUon IICOOP If deaired. Bulldozer,
push-olf stacker.

_eep. crane and
"Inow ICOOP ,

attachments.

EASILY A"ACHED
TO ALL POPUlAI
10W,C.OP AND

, WID,E 'lEAD
-

" TIACTORS

THE WYATT MFG ,CO INC IAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCl 1')0 \
, ., • OEPl� SALINA. KANSAS

. :

,I
j



SIXTH ANNUAL
COWLEY COUNTY

HEREFORD SALE
Arkansas City, Kan.
Novel11ber 7, 1952

ARMORY BUILDING

SHOW AT 10 A. M. SALE AT 1 P. M.

Bulls

sifted

to 33

Cows

sifted

to 22

Offering top quality bloodlines selected from
following consignors:

.

J. Blaine Adams, Dexter Stelbar Ranch, Douglass
Brazle & Busch, Cambridge Alfred Taylor, Oxford
Chas. H. Cloud, Winfield Kenneth Tharp & Son, Winfield
Kenneth Gatton, Cambridge Waite Bros.,Winfield
Robt. N. Hearne, Arkansas City Leon Waite, Winfield
Marvin Purdy, Oxford Jay Williams, Burden
Richardson & Son, Winfield C. P. Williams, Burden
C. C. Sherwood, Silverdale E: 1.. Womack&, Atlanta

For catalog write

CHAS. H. CLOUD, Winfield, Kansas
Freddie Chandler Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

OVERSTREET'S LARRY
SALE

Thursday, October 16, 1952
at Eureka Sales Pavilion

Eureka, Kansas
72-HEAD SELL�72

Featuring the get of
MW Prince Larry 12 and Vagabond Larry,

sons of 1\1\\' Larry Domino 37.

1\1 W PRINCE IARR'· 12-501lfi397 VAGAROND I.ARRY-1I7021i00. Full Brothers
I'nnce Domino Mixer
Carolyn Domino

�r.�r�'!;;,�r..e
Dandy Domino 98
I'rlncess Domino 76
1\IIHehlef Mlxcr 28
Belle Domlnat.or 100

{
I.arry Domino II 0

1\( \V Larry nmnlno
87-4214428

Colo. l'rlncess J 65

{ J.arry Hmnlno

I\UHS Sturgess

((�ulo. 1)01111110 23tJ

t i\lIs�hlef I..aSH H2

{Vagabond
4

1\1 \\' 1\Ijss Vagllbond ....

18-3907180 -

Colo. Prmeess �J 100

Hoo"ler Mischief
Bartha Mixer 2
Mischief Blanchard
Sister Bonnie
Dandy Domino 98
Prtneess Domino 76

P.�':t�il.?tfemJno 2

{ \'at;ahond
I\Uschlcf

..oosler l.ady 99
4

{
Ooturarto nomino 236

Prlncf'�s num'no 09
\

BULLS-3 Junior Yearlings, 13 Senior Calves, 4 Junior Calves.
HEIFERS-3 Junior Yearlings, 16 Senior Calves, 11 Junior Calves.

12 COWS with Larry calves at side.

20

30

All except cows are grandsons or granddaughters of MW Larry Dom. 37th
As this is our first sale we hope to make It a successful one. We are putting
in many good cattle that we would ordinarily keep for replacement. Cattle

. will be on the ranch at Rosalia until sale day. They invite your inspection.

Write for catalog

J. R. OVERSTREET, Newton, Kansas
Auctioneer: Gene Watson Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

c
...

4
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IT IS DIFFICULT to show 85 calves in a picture so

they can be studied.
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sun Salina,- - alesQ ervice Kansas
£'jC/4.' 51t"u:«/U'h- , /1/'1l.

Here are 5 of the 35 Selling in the

CK DAM·CALF SALE
Sale Starts at 1:00 P. M. Note This Is Saturday.

, .

OCTOBER 18, 1952

All 35 of these will make good to top bulls. Some are sure to be

BREED-IMPROVING, BULLS
'he Dams Are 'Bred Back

Nowh�re CanMore Value 8e Found in a� Aucti�n S;"e
..
'

SIRES OF I·
CK Crusty'8-flons of Cruiser D8t
CK Cascade 28 '.

CALVES Publican 170 .

. . .. 'CK Colofado Domino v
' .• .',' .•

'l'e ,Ive Ih. Duy.r of oattl. :>'D opportuDltJ to ,.t alar,•.•• 1••
tlOD or th. qualllY aDd klDd of callie DI '" looknc lor 'WI_ bav.
form.d lb. SUD lal.. lervle., centrally located in tho catll.
oountrJ at Salina. KaDlal. W. b.lIev. w. can ,Iv. you a lar,.r
•• lootioD Irom our IIIUDg!· and tho tntormaten ". have on oatil.
avallabl. thaD you can find aDy"ho.. .11.. Let... ilDOW .your
"aDt. and If w. do Dot have what you want lilted w. will find
tbem for you. Our experlimc. aDd reputation ,uarantee your uU"
(acllon. _

W. hav� lilted. for lale entire Registered Her.ford herd., polled and
nornsd., cows with calves. bred cows and heifers, opeD heUerl,
herd bull prospecta, (arm and raDge bulla, ODe or _ a hundred.
We have the quality you want at the beot prleel you can find au,..
wbera. Com. aud lee "bal .... bave 10 fill ),OIU D....d••

IF YOU HAVE

Something to Sell See the Sun Sales Service

Salina, KansasPHONE '1-2848 P.O. BOX 144

REG. HEREFORD SALE
October 2.2., 19S�

I

1:00 P. M. AT TIll<; FAR1\1

40 HEAD - 12 Heifers and 28 Bulls
We are selling. our 1952 spring calf crop and our 1952 show herd. Most
of the calves selling are grandsons and granddaughters of MW Larry
Domino 37th. Also some grandsons and granddaughters of WHR Royal
Tredway 8th, MW Larry Domino 50th, Baca Royal Domino 21st and NHR
Super Donald 9th.

PHIL H. ADRIAN. Moundridge. Kan. - DR. JOHN HERTZLER. Newton. Kan.
,..

'rhese
PrOSpt
OVer ;;



Kansas: Farmer :.fo:r:. '.Oc.to\b�t,. 4. J.95� f

Lincoln Co_unty
HEREFOR� BREEDERS

ASSOC. SHOW AND SALE
November 6, 1952
Sylvan Grove, Kansas

Show at 9:30 a. m. - Sale at 1 :00 p. m.
49 HEAD-30 Bulls and 19 Females
The cattle are selected fr.om the good Hereford herds of

.

Lincoln County. Consignors:
·F. WRIGHT Hunter VERDO AM,'Hunter

A';tEBENSTRW,'k:::::- Grove �T:lEL TV�WE�nNG, Vesper
SO Ve.per OETTI" Beverly .

WALTER G ABE, S�lvan Grove HE:R:��M���,'r., Barnard:.�.CtlIN ,SA��',!rd rove EDWIN GOLDORABE, Sylvan Grove
ARIIUN MEITLER, Lueas

��1e':.��1a.:.,�nw�;gf.eF. B. Blandlnr;, Glenn MueDer. s:.�:�e���=y��:,�::�
For eatalogs write:

...

EDWIN �OLDGRABE, Secretary, Sylvan Grove, Kan.-

ANNUAL HEREFORD
PRODUCTION SALE

October 25, 1952
at the Civic Center .ulldln.

Horton,. Kansas
.......-:......,................ SeDInr; 9Z bead 0' rer;lstered &re'ord.. Sale at 1:00 P. 111.

13 Yearling Bulls - 14 .. Yearling Heifers - 3 Heifer Calves
All sired by WHR Tredway 5lith. William Belden �s' also selling his tried
herd sireWHR Emblem 30th, one-half brother to the great Heinz bull WHR
Emblem 27th. 7 cows with calves at foot. 4 yearling bulls. 4.bull calves. 1
heifer calf. All si_red by :aattie Mixer 15th. Guest consignor P. J. Sullivan of
Mercier, has selected and will offer 20 cows all with bull calves sired by
Prince Tredway 5th, top-selling bull at the Belden & Schuetz sale in 1950.
Mr. Sullivan has cut -deep into his breeding herd in order to select cows
with top bull calves at foot.

WILLIAM .ELDEN; Horton, Kan.,
.

Gene Wation, 'Audlon""r.
. and·' AL J. SCHUETZ, Merc"ir� Kan.

Mike W.18Oft 'or Kansal Fanner

RIFFEL'S POLLED· HEREFORD SALE
�ovember. 22, 1952

at . the. lann
. Enterprise, Kansas

Plan now to attend the auction of the year. ·100 HEAD of popular
!Ired Polled Herdords ... ·111 sell.

.

.
.

, .

30. BULLS' - 7Q FEMALES .

r�t�rl.:ln�ufN:r.. ��gl�:�a�ng. In this sale Elmer, Riffel &: SOD are

\ For eatal�1I' wrlh, now to

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS, Enterprise, Kansas, or
ELMER RIFFEL & SON, Hope, Kansas

Wateh Kansas Fanner 'or 'urther details.
·Jewett· Fulkerson, Auctioneer lIUke Wilson 'or Kansas Fanner

REG� HEREFORD PRODUCTION SALE
October 27, 1952

at the Sale Bam

Quinter,' Kansas
100 HEAD

llelr.��.s1�e�!r�:rb�a�lf,�·. UosY'::: g�l�i�·t1�oar�r:l�e�n�y ��
g�'k'!,I�rl��shs�o�� �b �Y�I gg�mg'1U8t'l:� are bred to JO

LORAN PORTER, Owner,. Quinter, Kansas
Gene 'watson, Auctioneer

SELLING OUR ENTIRE 1952
.

PUREBRED HEREFORD CALF CROP
at Zima's Sale Pavllloa

.

EMMETT, .KANSAS
Saturday, October lS; '1952

1, Topeka, I(an., for Catalog

Kansas Shorthorn and Polled
Shorthorn Breeders' Assn.

SHOW·& SALE

November 6th and 7th
STATE FAIRGROUNDS

Hutchiflson, Kansas
rhe Polled Sale will be held on the 6th and the

Horned Sale on the 7th.

The Banquet will be held at 7 P. M. on evening of November 6

Reservations should be sent to
Lot F. Taylor, 1436 Legore Lane, Manhattan, Kansas

Show at 8:30 A. M. Sale at 12:30 P. M. each day
35· Polled Bulls and 32 Polled Females
38 Horned Bulls and 39 Horned Females
selected from the good herds in Kansas
Consignors to Kansas Polled Shorthorn Society Sale.

lrl�N�. ��fNt IftlRt�rI�rWDee Rock

ri�WNE. k��rl:eplalne l\!llr.: l·kRo�.""IDn�
,JOlIN A. Abbyville CLI'DE IIUI.LJo;it, III&11a.ka
H. E. ESHELMAN, SedlnVlek I. O. NE linville
EARL I. FIESER, NorWIch ,JOHN l.anll'don
GEO. E. Bison HER OI..l)S, Cuba

Wl� � :�'8��d�ato :6:' III . tini.r:;e�����
1I10RRIS Haven ' ST S , HubbeD, Nebr.
HUDSON Hubbell, Nebr. A TONNI!! HavenIiEtN'�R SIlORTsa::ltN FARMS, �:RL' ENi�, 'p�t'r"Cwle
Hebron, Nebr. S, S •. ZE10LER, Paleo

, Consignors to Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Sale
IIULES AUSTIN II: SON, Rosalia GLENN' E. LACI' I/; SON, MOUlDv.le
R. L. BACH'" SONitLarned 1I1e1LRATr.f BROS., Klnlman��I.HllfNW�:�8te�l:.·aster t�f�� r;�nGlrard
RAI.PH D. '" ,JAil III. �LI.JER, DWAI'NE ".lIlulv,¥,eAlta Vista P IIf. Mulvane
C. M. CUMl\UN NE l\Iulvane
DORSEI' ELLI C DE S, Cuba
HERIIIAN F. R, Ir.. Seward T I/; E , Burdett
EMERSON S. G Barnard Alii E. Lan.aster
W. ·E. GRIFFIN, Nickerson TOHSON B • Wakarusa

:. J.·.VctT�.r.u:: '��,,:,ent8 1tt-MJlTpwt:¥:eCa.soda
WALT.,m A. HUNT, Arkan.as City A. R. WILHITE" FAIIULI', Losalla

For information and catalog write
LOT F. TAYLOR, 1436 Legore Lane, Manhattan, Kan.

Pete Swailar, Auctioneer Mille Wilson for Kansas Farmer

140 Head of the Type
HEREFORDS That 'Made
Kansas' Flint Hills Famous, SELL

Thursday, October 9
at the Ranch

STARTING AT 12 NOON

PAXICO, KANSAS
I;"cluding 110 Registered Hereford

20 outstanding cOlllmer.lal lIelfers, 10 top 4-11 .club Steers. The sate features the get and
service 0' ,JO Royal Domino ft9th (pictured) and Real Nuggett 89th has 6 sons, 11 grandsons,
34 daughters and 26 gran<ldaughter. seiling,

�oh�J:�Cr!1 �1�tI���nar:n�0�g�/��eh��ing�O��o�:fig!:, gy'!,�l!,���o'!i'ted"li�tt��e .f;I�u��mt.:'d s�lJ
bull was In active service In our herd until he was 14 years Old. BWF Duke Pride Is a three
quarter brother to the top-selling bull In the L. 1.. Jones & Son Sale selling at $15,100. He
Is also by the same sire that sired the record top-seiling bull ($15.000) at the 19M Sunflower
Futurity, and the top-seiling bulls at the 19411 and 1950 Sunflower Futurity Sa'i'es,

Write for catalog to

,ELLYACRES RANCH
BILL TRUE, Owner, Paxico, Kansas

Gene Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

.1

; I
I,
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Kansas State Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Assoc.
ANNUAL SHOW

-

AND SALE
State Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
Odober 29, 1952

SHOW 9:30 A. M. SALE 1 :00 P. M.
Judge: Luther T. McClung, Fort Worth, Texas

Kansa

62 Females

RDEEN-ANGUS
EDERS' ASS'N.

69 Lots 7 Bulls
I�Check Thisll

Bulls
7 Top Quality Herd Bull Prospects

Females
They Are Really Good Females of the Right Type and Quality

Several Show Heifers Will Sell

"Families" Selling
Maid of Bummer, Ericas, Blackcaps, Georginas, Queen Mother,
Pride, Blackbird, Rosemere Barbara, Elbas, other good families

Consignors,. 1952 Kansas State Angus Sale
Consl�nrs Females nulls

Swartz 8ruth�rri. El'ereKt . . . . . . . . .. 5 1
Che.ler Blue &: Son, Protection. 2 0
CharleM �unlmers, "'KS Ranch.
lIutchJmmn ... 0'. • • • • • • • . . . . • • •• 2

Ralph l'ulBnd &: !'Ion. 'unction Cu.y.. s

a?�� t;i'I�����)�u�rsn���ld�.: ::: :: r
Harold Feunaetn, Penalosa . . . . . . .. 2
,John Rllnclclln & Sun, Garfleld ..... , t
lIIack I'ust Ranch. Olalhe . . . . . . . .. I
If. t:;. I·.·rkln", &. Son. Rt. 1, Alulberry 8
Jbod OUk Farm, Rocky Comfort. 1110. 2
\\'oyo." Ilh;ena, "'�"ereHt ..
KansaN State CjolieKe. Manhattan. .. 2
K4'nnet,h Knott. &:, 80n, JlesNton, , , .. 1
I,h'�'d ":rlcson. l\larquette .. , 1

Annual Banquet 7:30 p. m., October 28, 1952
Wiley Tea Room in Hutchinson, Kan.

liSe Sure to Attendll
For !,otel reservations, write CnARLES SUMMERS, Hutchinson

For catalogs write

Secretary and Sale Managerl DON L. GOOD
Kansas State College, Animal Husbandry Department, Manhattan, Kan.
Auct.: Ray Sims, Belton, Mo. Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

C·unsl.:::-nurs , "'enlah's nulls
IllIrnld nlt'�;N I.: SUIIS. Amold. .... 2' 1!\Iuure Bruther!l, Gardner . . 3 0.J. Jo'nlnk Cux &. Suns, Rlchnltmd I 0Cutvln Chc!'4tnllt &: Suns, Quinter 2 0Irl F. Rnmllli:r. 1.11111' Rh·,·r. I 0Uu",h R. \\llIk. Cteurwater 2 0

fi��'I�r�H"�:;i:���"t: d�l�te��i��·�: : : : :: � I.
McCurry UrntherM, Sh'd",wlck 2 1Unruh Iirnthl'r!'4. Hilishoro � UlImlt"son HrotherM. I'omuna. . . 1 IIl"r.... eIRlIssf·n. Russ .. 11 . . . . 2 0.J. c, l.onll' &: Son. Haddam. 3 0H. J<'. Sankey. Slerllnll' 2 I
CIRrf'nce t:rlcson & Son. S"vunburg. I 0
"' .. lard HutH�r. I.aCrusHe 1 0
,Joe .J. Me',nlilan. Cl�annlt�r . . 8 0

The Blackpost Ranch Annual Production Sale
will be held at Ihe ranch, near

Olathe, Kansas
On October 22, 1952

The offering will consist of
1 BuU and 51 Females

The bull Is a son of the 1950 International
grand champion female and she by Prince Ericof Sunbeam. Really a sensational Individual

th!'r\,;h::'��I�: ���k��gsl�t�lof7 h���d Heifers
and 14 Open Heifers. They are daughters of
Homeplace EUeenmere 39th, he an own son
ot the "Wonder BUll of the Breed." Elleenmere
487th. BPR Prince Envious of Bardolier. he byPrince Envious of Bates and out of a Bardella

Bandoll�r l44th of Wilion A. N .-A many �r'{VI!�.;'�.d��:;r01��� ��Ir����nB:t:lf.�ller 88thtimes grand champion In 1946. 1947 and 1948 26 of these tern ales will carry the service of
at (he major shows. Sired by Bandolier 44th Bandolier 144th of Wilton A. N .• whose Get av-

'

of Wilton. His 5:et averaged $6.950 In the faH eraged $6,950 In the past Nobis sale. This bull

�e?n�SgSt,I�a�. ��N�'�'iia���dt�o{,N�ho"o�erv��; �sh�Wm��hn\l�esc�rt't�p�°'l,:i': '!..8t°ti:nb��J ��of a popular and proven sire. 26 females Homeplace Elleenmere 39th. an own son of the
carry his service. ��3��efJ'Iflj,r?�c�h�n�fg��·�'f �a���1Ie�1ll be

tio�!f �����e�.,r:!,',r;I':,�tfedm���;3 :f�t!'2:cSapco��'!fe!�r�ull:"l�e�}a���J,��sd��b�� ���t����;Ballindalloch Georglnas; Edwlnas; Ellunas; Edellas; Black Jestress; Portlethen I!UCYS;Heroine; several branches of the Barbaras: and other standard families.
thl;h���e�t�d;,�n�;����t h���c�ohna':..tc�:::,pni�e�n� slu9'lfis:��!v:h�� ��rggf��I��veral years. InThis will be a wonderful opyortunlty forJOu to get Into much Angus activity. as the An�us���cltp�tstt�ilt:;r:,eg���be�0:l2� will be hel on October 20 and 21 and you can attend he

Georg:'c!;n:;::!��H�r'd�::an R.}I��� Jar;�!',"��:��du��::\��naller
Sale Headquarters: Phillips Hotel, Kansas City, 1110.

For catalogs address: J. B. McCORKLE, Sale ManagerSuite SIiOO A.I.U. Building Columbus Ill, OhioAuctioneers: Roy. G. Johnston and Ray Sims

.3

Eslabllshed In 1907
BANBURY'S HORNLESS

SHORTHORNS
Senior herd sire Cherry Hili Halimarl<.
1P�r: l:: mo�f SS���c�\fo�':t·atShr��at�
R&yal Clipper. For sale some of tte
��o��'i,�� }�:;'�r::" §gJ��fl t�l\:'t 'l��
Kansas State Fair. Calfhood vacci
nated.
9 miles soulhwest of Hutchinson. then

14 miles west on' blacktop road.
J. C. BANB1JRY & SONS

I Plevna, KJI,D8a8

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
/

igth� b"o:::�not�a�I'k.fJr�M& :a�a�.JMN�\'�nS���'TOl) range and herd bull prospects.
WAITE BROS .. Winfield. Kansas

FOR SAI..E

REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
Two years old. Tel. 6-422Z
OTTO PLAGENS, Route 5, Wichita, Kan.as

REG. ANGUS g�:,d' t"on�rH:I�:Jsb�orT�a1�Prlnoe Erie a good breeding grand.on of Prince
Eric of Sunbeam. .

.

{lHESTNUT AI RAILSBA(JK. Qolnter, Kansas

TWO HOI_STEIN IIERDS In Kansas recently
completed production testing with the Hoisteln
Friesian Association of America; C. C. Kagarlce,
Hutchlnson-20 cows averaged 441 pounds but
terfat and 12.008 pounds milk In 299 days on 2
rmlktngs. dally; E. A. Dawdy. Sallna-19 cows
averaged 494 pounds butterfat and 12.782 pounds
milk In 313 days on 3 mllklngs dally.

W. II. BERTHOLF, Wichita, has made a
Guerns�y state champion record with his regis
tered Guernsey cow. Bertholf's F. A. Rose, Her
production of 9.802 pounds of milk and 630
pounds of butter tat Is highest Advanced Reg
Istry record In Kansas made by a junior 3-year
old (milked twice dally for 305C days) with
the American Guer"sey Cattle Club.

The first natural Polled Ayrshire bull (0 be
brought Into this section of the state has been
purchased by EARL B. BROWN, near Arkansas
CIty. The 9-months-old bull was bought from
the president of the Maryland Ayrshire Associa
tion. Brown. who with his father. G. Homer

• Brown. has a herd of 43 purebred females, Is
pioneering In the field of Polled Ayrshlres.
Several REGISTERED HOLSTEIN cows In

Kansas dairy herds have completed production
records with the Holstein-Friesian Association
of America.
Leohost Design Inka Nosy. owned by Leo H.

Hostetler, Harper, produced 106,453 pounds of
milk and 4.146 pounds butterfat on 2 mllklngs
dally. (100,000 pounds milk Is 4 times produc
tion of average U. S. cow.)
Thonyma Triune Nina. owned by Ernest A.

Reed & Sons. Lyons. produced 106,437 pounds
milk and 3,628 pounds butterfat on 2 mllkings
dally. Collins Farm Man-O-War �elen further
added to her lifetime record of milk production
after previously reaching the l00,OOO'pound
mark. In 7 milking periods. covering 2,301 days.
she produced 123.416 pounds of milk and 4,656
pounds butterfat on 2 mllklngs dally. .

.
H R W Maggie Ne�herland Lane. owned ljIy

John & Geotge Heersche, Mulvane. produced'"
IH.674 pounds milk and 3,666 pounds butte�fal.
on 2 mllklngs dally.

Kansas Angus Assn., Stocker &.
Feeder Calf Show &. Sale

at the Beverly.Wllson Sa.'es Company

. SALINA, KANSAS
OCTOBER 8, 1952

Over $1,000 and Ribbons donated by the Kansas Angus Assoclallon .

.Trophles for Champion pens donated by .Jack Beverly.

Judging at 9:30 a. m. Sale at 1 :00 p. m.
There will be 3.eOO head of calves weighing 250 Ibs. and up. Calves consigned from some of
the best commercial herds In the state. These calves will all be fresh from the country.There will also be club calves oCfered singly.

Sponsored by the KANSAS ANGUS ASSOCIATION
Sale Mana!:er: James R. Hollinger. Chapman. Kan.

.Judge.: Wayland Hopley. Atlantic, la., and Frank Reb. Omaha, Nebr.

TENTH ANNUAL

Missouri Polled Shorthorn Breeders' Assocs�iion
SHOW AND SALE

SEDALIA, MISSOURI
(state Fair Grounds)

OCTOBER 27, 195.2
SELLING 99 HEAD FROlIl LEADING HERDS

OF lIIISSOURI
This Is an opportunity to buy Bulls and Females
of correct type and the best of breeding.
The Pia". to Buy the Best In Polled Shorthorns

ShOw 8:06 A. 111. (C.S.T.)--8ale 12:80 p. 111.
Au.t.: C. D. (Pete) Swatrar, Tul.... Okla.

Judge: Jess Peebl.e., SmIthville, Ark.

I;:����":t �f":�rfeOJ::o!;, SJ:I:.eroo':i �:;,�f!:

':i4J*!tjij!.
SECOND ANNUAL
OKLAHOMA STATE

Polled Shorthorns'
BREEDERS' ASSN. SALE

Thursday, Oct. 30, 1952
60 Head of Top Quality

Polled Shorthorns

Ha�\7:a:i,�u'A.�eF:.':Vffl,:.:')nd8
Buffalo, Oklahoma

24 Bulls. 86 Females. 4 pens of 8
Heifers. At least 18 serviceable-age

Bulls.
Consignments for this sale are from Colorado.
Kansas and Oklahoma.

For catBlogH or r�Hervatlbn8 contact:
CARL DOWNING, Sales Manager

R1JFFAI.O,OKLAHOllIA

AUCTIONEERS' ••

. HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven, Kansas

KANSAS-MISSOURI RED pOI.L sale ached
.uled for Topeka October 31. has been postponed
until April. 1953. There was not' a sufficient num
ber of cattle available to make the sale possi-
ble at this ume. .

10th Annual Kansas
GUERNSEY' BREEDERS

CONSIGNMENT SALE
FAIBOROUNDS

Hutchinson, Kansas
October 21 , .1952

SALE AT 1:00 P. 111.

60 Reg. Guernseys at Audion
20 Top Cows-20 Bred Heifers
5 Open Helfers-l 0 4·H Heifers
5 Top Herd Sire Prospects

Kaneaa Breeders are �Oln� "All Out" in

���;I�\�� .fgel�rJd0J'!tiO�. tpl':as'��h t A:.t;'�;d
gOPular' breedfn� will be features ot trie �le.80�rl g�::3 o":lllh��� a��o�on�e����k�b he;ci
of choIce animals to thl. sale. �he quality 0y!cattle con�lgned far exceeds that or an

f�e�!f�cst ss��ed_it��k '1�ls��r£o�rn�W'h"i�J"��
improve your present.

For cataloK and other Information write
C. J. GRABER, Secretary

. Route 1 Newton, Huu.
Cha•• Cole. Auctioneer, Wellington

Dairy CATTLE

A. Lewis Oswald
John C. Oswald

Rotherwood
'JERSEYS
Hutchinson, Kansas

WISCONSIN DAIRY CAfILE
Choice Holstein. Guernsey and Brown SwiSS
Calves, Yearlings and �rlnglng Heifers. neuv-

�::..�� :li�'g�� �O�k, Nebr., Bx. 48. Pb. HID
. Choice %-¥ear-Old Bred Box Brand

H ElF E R S·
Located near Cottonwood Falls. Kan. Write or
call

EVAN KOGER, ROBBINS RAN(JH
Cottonwood Fall, Kan., Phone 451

BULLS
Reg. Coming
8-Year-Old
BULL

f,';�::lh�600"3' r��m�::J '§'�w�rl��I��Y;uitl��olJ°
ROY COLDIRON, VaUey Falls, Kan.

on No. 4 Highway mile southwest.
FOR SALE A TWO-YEAR-OLD

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL
Gentle and a good one.

J. S. SLATER, Peabody, Kan....
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DON-I
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LOOK FOR AND ATTEND THE CENTRAL KANSAS

Holstein Breeders Fall
Consignment Sale

Hutchinson, Kansas, Thursclay, October 23, 1952
80 HEAD ·of REGISTERED HOLSTEINS, from 3 States

.

Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri
Watch the October 18 Issue for Detailed Information

THE CONSIGNORS
:ro»�D�r'ifol�.p�ltla���'l��oal�;::.tlg�:":!� �lIrJnle::�d.
T. A. BURGESON, Grandview, 1I10.-&e Is out to top tbe .ale again.

��&W:���y���b.t�et!�:"b:::t �'1:a�I"..e':.�z:;':�"yn:::'fe�amIlY.
�iJMN¥h.n�'Ktt��wn�r:��':.�::.!..Ft::. 'l!\:!'�'!,lf.�eJ�eb:�a'::'1: �':e�altb.
LLOYD SCHULTZ Pretty Pralrie-lI[ust "ell some of tbe )l'ood ones to make more room.
IlAYII10ND BOI.UIAN, 'Edna-Some cbolce ones, Including· some Princes, sisters to tbe

Pontiac Dellgbt "rand r.bamplon at Topeka.
CLARENCE QUINN, Bennlngton"-Send � tOI'pers, and they will be battling for top honors,

they are that good. ..

LeROY.•JOHNSTON &: SON, Marysvllle-2 open heifers from tbe bome of Kansas Intensified
"'l'rlunes."

IVl\[. III11DGE, GridleY-3 granddaughter. of Camatlon :\[adcap IIlarshall.

�[�'.}TB:��IW�Sfleri�:t�::�,{s��lh�n�r�I:..::;rdOf 4 bead, including a l!57 fat sister to a

LEO�1�sa6eR\1frIUGHT, HaI'l",l"-l head. .

�lcVAYS'. Nlckerson-A good consignment of cows and bred heifers.

·li���L�rl'J:YBU�':.�:r.� )':s�r;.';ifJr:r'!� 'Wor:t�I��rd this time.

More in the October 18 issue, but send for your catalog NOW to
T. HOBART McVAY, Nickerson, Kansas

Starting 12:80 Noon

Lee's Summit, Mo.
Just east·of Kansas City
Octo.er 24, 1952

MISSOURI
STATE
SALE

I
60 Head of the' Best of Missouri's Top Herd�

•

_.< Just to Mention a Few Only:
An Excellent, 700-lb. II-yea�-old Cow-Schucbart.
A 2-t�'tf-fc:,I:..!'�':..g:t�%:: ��-\t.... t�n'.\a:,��y���ltY:��-�\:re�":T.!:f ;�:r�:���40�a:f�topper.-Clyde Hili •
.-\. Very Good, 4-year-old Cow bred to I,IZII-Ib. slre.-Anderson.
A wonderful, dark, 2-year-old daughter of Excellent, lillO-lb. dam.-St. IIlary's.
An enttre Get by double grandson of "Burke," (Roamer and dam both Excellent).-Schtinboff.
Twin daughters of uGlory,"--'Y-, and maternal brother of· AU-American HLady Glonart.-

Paganok.
Over 211 head of tbe 60 are freob and springing 2-year-olds-You Just can't go wrong on thts

W�
.

�Ussourl state Sale enjoys a long and illustrious record as one of tbe natIon's top State Sales.
We feel tbat this should be our best. .... .

THE MISSQURI HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
. For catalogs and Information write:

T. A. BUROESON,·Sales 1I1anager, Grandview, Mo.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

LO
o.
1.

THE 6TH ANNUAL TRI-STATE

BROWN SWISS AUCTION
w1ll be held at the Kansas Free Fair Grounds

Topeka, Kansas
Bz:eeders from Kansas. Nebraska and Missouri are

Selling 50 Head on

OCTOBER 15 -12 NOON
45 FEMALES - 5 BULLS

These registered Brown Swiss have been selected with discrimination
and theh will meet with the aPloroval of those \YantlD!, something����dIJg �� ��v;o�e�ns�":it��r. o�eg�:;'ba:r 'ft';!�eatf.r'be��tI�ni..f��

the best Swiss bloodlines lidded to herds In these 3 states In recent years. Selling Cows and
Heifers In production, Bred Cows, Bred Heifers, Open Heifers and Helfer Calves. Bulls of
hlgb production ancestry and desirable type are going Into thts sale.
KANSAS CONSIGNORS are Paul Green, Topeka' John peck, Topeka; G. A. Weeks, Lawrence;
Robert Latta, Carlyle; lohn Lusk, lola; James Hess, LaHarpe; Herbert Duwe, Freeport· Earl
Weber, Arlington, Frank Webber, Kingman; Alvin Fornwalt, Penalos&.; Don Budlcel, King
man. These breeders will supply about ]12 of the entire sales offering.

For more Information write for a sale catalog to

ROSS R. ZIMMERMAN, Secretary
TRI-STATE BROWN SWISS ASSN., Abbyville, Kansas

AUctioneers-Bert PoweU &: Charles Cole Mike WIl.on wltb Kansas Farmer

ss
V·

19

or

·rb. DEWEY SCHULTZ'S Wgb Producing
BROWN SWISS HERD SELLS
October 24, 1952-12:00 Noon

Larned, Kansas
at Pawnee County 4-H Building

COWS with records up to 600 Ibs. FAT

14 D���r.:::.���ecrffi'":��:.lc!� ���n'rand
Champion Bull sell.

4 Daughters of lIIarle's Royal of Lee's Hill sell,
be being a full brother to the world'iI record
cow "Rapture" 1,378 Ibs. fat on SX. Tops
all breed ••

3 Daughters of Rainbow Wonder Del setl=-cne
wltb -l84 Ibs. fat as aIr. 3-yea·r-old. Also 6 of
his sons 8cll-'tBradenhurst Tex Cen Tous
saint." l'he main herd sire sells with I son

Year After Year production and sound breedln�liil;;ltte�a�:;e�h� ,::�. of the outstanding

prOd&� ��'3;Ir.:;-.�m�E COWS AND YOU TOO CAN HAVE A BIG IIULK CHECK.
Write for catalog to .

NORMAN E. MAGNUSSEN-Brown Swiss Sales Se�vice-LAKE MILLS, WISC.

FEEDER CALF SALE
to be held at Appleton City, Missouri

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1952
Sale Starting Promptly at 12:80 O'clock P. III. - Sale Is conducted by Local I'roducers

\ co-operating .wlth tbe Agriculture Extension Service, University of IIUssouri

1250 - HEAD OF CATTLE - 1250
TOP QUALITY CALVES, YEARLINGS, CATTLE-HEREFORD, ANGUS, SHORTHORN
·-\11 CaUle Sorted Into Uniform Lots (individual 4-H Club and FFA calves/ as to Breed, Sex,

Ca�rfe"w��f���ng Qt'l,�I��u�.E�t:'�\�fe1:��aM.l�s�:���ncia';.n!�e::I� X�:I��g�U�lty 18
lOcated on Highway 5�. 90 miles southeast of Kansas City. 25 miles southwest of Clinton. It
IS served by tile MKT railroad. Sale pens are located on Highway 52, three miles northeast of
APPleton City. Mo .. 20 miles east of Highway 71. fi'tteen miles west of Highway 13. Landing
area for planes adjacent to pens. Local trucks available for long distance hauling!

. Buyers should furnish bank reference or letter of credit!
RIl� Feeback, Belton, 1110. - Auctioneers - C. C •. "Connie" IIlcGennls, Rich Hill, Mo.

Address inquiries to: I.o.LOYD LEWELLEN, APPLETON CITY, 1110.

Kansas Ayrshire
Production Sale

Hutchinson,
Kansas

Sale at 12:00 Noon

at the fairgrounds

60 HEAD OF REGISTERED AYRSHIRES, CAREFULLY SELECTED

All with breed average as a minimum production requirement, A large
offering of bred heifers, many close to calving. We consider this the great
est group of Ayrshire bred heifers assembled in many years. Also there
will be 12 heifer calves. Some of them are extra good 4-H Club prospects.
There will be a group of young fresh cows and several springers. The sale
committee has selected 5 choice bulls. This great sale sponsored by the

leading breeders of Kansas. Many breeders are taking the tops from their
herd in order to keep up the quality and make this sale possible.

.

Kansas Ayrshire Breeders Association
Dwl"bt E., Hull, Sale lIlanager, EI Dorado, Kansas

Auctlone�rs.; JIIlke Wilson and Walter Hand

10TH ANNUAL NEBRASKA BREEDERS STATE SALE OF

MILKING SHORTHORNS
at the fairgrounds

FAIRBURY, NEBRASKA
at 1:�OP. M.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20
Banquet, Sunday evening, October 19, at the Marietta Hotel.

36 Femcdes, COWS, Bre� & Open Heifers-8 Bulls
CONSIGNORS

��RfM:t:AC�a�!,::m:!tr.Nebr. ft't��lpJAJ&�s��r:.��::, Nebr.GORDON GATZ�lEYER, Bancroft, Nebr. CLARE WlLTSE. Lyons, Nebr.
HILI..ER BROS., Hebron, Nebr. ���f �1f.'{�f�lf�l�e8�':'R1'NJr:\i���IC.;e::.!':.· Nebr. BeawlceJ_Nebr. .

EDEUIAIER &: H.,.INEj Hooper, Nebr. IIIARY EIHLERs'EEmerald, Nebr.Mrs.: :A?J�H1�fgr.' ��':IC:,re��br. ��DBt���lCc'�.:����.;:r�br.
For catalogs and Informatlon write

WM. J. HAMM, Secretary, Route 4, B�atrice, Nebraska
Auctioneer: lllarvin Spltsnogle loe Hunter to .read pedigrees

THE NORTHWEST KANSAS

MILKING SHORTHORN
BREEDERS SALE
October 18, .1952.

Sale at 1:00 P. M., CST. At tbe Fairgrounds·

Colby, Kansas
40 Top QuaUty Dual-Purpose Cows-Bred and Open Helfers-8 Bulls

For catalog write JOHN YELEK, Rexford, Kansas
Auctioneers: Heldebrecbt and RadclIffe

The last Call for the uSunfJower Specia'u
THE 10TH ANNUAL

KANSAS STATE
HOLSTEIN ASSOCIATION SALE
Herington, Wednesday, Oct. 8th

611 HEAD OF SELECTED KANSAS HOLSTEINS SELLING 65
From 85 Kansas Breeder Conslgaors

25 Head of Cows, young, eltber fresb· or springers, several classified (Very Good) and many
(Good Pius). .

25 Head of Bred Heifers and these are choice, representing tbe best of Kansas bloodline.,
Kansas sires and service sires. IIlany due at sale time and shortly after.

Ig 1f:1��t�l �r.s���:�;' herd sires. Buy tbem bere at your price. Tbey represent Gold
lI[edal sires, and top production and type.

County agents and Club leaders Note:-
A grour, of Helf.r Calves aeltlng at 11 o'clock, the morning of the Btn,

.

��� ��evg�ya�rb�m :fJ:ff ��II� ¥;,.1t,9r;i ih':,�t�rKrr�lth��rs�e\�ts.thls year.

The annual Get-Together the evening of October 7th at Herington.

::�q::l�n�'i!'r�t�o$?.;lItlJ.::,,�hp.::nto f�: l;'''e� r.:'�"1u�io.� :!f::iarn".:'::.ft�on. We must know

Sale under the management of the state sale committee:
R. L. Evans, HutchInson; Roy Chamberlain, Olpe; and Quentin J. Kubin. l\fcPherson

Sale headquarters, Hotel Daily or Hotel Liggett, Herington, Kan.

Send for catalog to T. HOBART McVAY, Secretary, Nickerson, Kan.

I
:i



AHUNDRED YEARS AGO, prosperity came
to a man who established a ferry across

the Big Blue River on the Oregon Trail near
what is now Marysville, Kansas. On a good
day, thousands of pioneers; eager for riches
beyond the Rockies, were carried across the
stream.
Times are different today. Life along the

Big Blue has settled down from the hurly
burly days of the Pony Express and the Gold
Rush. But there's still prosperity there, and
one of the men who is enjoying it· is Frank
Nordhus.:
Frank owns a 320-acre, well-improved

farm near the site of the old crossing. He sells
Grade A milk to dairies. To make more

"50,000 -Mif@s-NoW@at !"
To test the wear

fighting ability of
Conoco S!J.mlr Motor
Oil, six brand new
cars were each driven
50,000 killing miles.
Crankcases were

drained, while hot,
every 1,000 miles ...
air and oil filters were
serviced at proper in-

'

tervals .. crankcases were refilled with Conoco
SurulI. At the end of the test, engines showed no
wear of any consequence ... in fact, an average of
less than one one-thousandth of an inch on cyl
inders and crankshafts. This test proved that
Conoco SYmlr, with OIL-PLATING, can help make
your car and truck engines last longer, performbetter, use less gasoline and oil.

money, he feeds most of his diversified cropS
to his herd, instead of selling them for less'
profit as cash crops.

.

And another way Mr. Nordhus makes '

more money is by using Conoco Products.
Here's an example of how he has cut down
expenses with Conoco.
"I've used Conoco Products since 1944 in

my Minneapolis-Moline Z44 tractor," he
reports.
"Last Spring, when we tore the motor

down, there was practically no wear. . . the
motor was nice and clean. We couldn't put in
oversize rings!
"Conoco SY�r Motor Oil and proper care

sure gave me 'No Wear'."
, ,_

Folks, the great "50,000Miles"":'_NoWear"

This year, Conoco i n
troduces its own new
dependable anti-freeze solutions, to protect all yourwater-cooled engines ... cars, tractors, trucks, power
... from damage due to freezing and rusting. Here
are two great new anti-freezes-Conoco Permanent
Type Anti-Freeze and Conoco Anti-Freeze-that
are anti-rust .•• will not attack or corrodemetal ..•
do not harm hose connections ... and protect yourengines against the costly damage of freeze-ups, Tobe safe, put Conoco Anti-Freeze in your engines atthe first killing frost. To be ready; order Conoeo
Anti-Freeze or Conoco Permanent Type Anti
Freeze from Your Conoco Man now/

U3 n· t"�
- f'"Orh .

Trailer
__53£::::--

Implements using 3-point hookup can be pulled'to distant fields quickly with this two-wheel
trailer. Raise tongue to attach implement with
pins. Lower tongue to bumper hitch. Implementwill be raised to transport height. Sent in by

,_ Artbur A. Rey, Edgeley, North Dakota.

SAWS FOR IDEAS!

'To Remove' Min Seree,l\s
When screen in
hammer mill be
comes wedged in
place, clamp' vise.
grip plierson screen,in line with a hammer . . . turn

hammer wheel backwards by hand.
Hammer will lift screen out, says
Joseph Winnike,West Point, Iowa.

Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck, Dep't E, ContinentalOil Company, Ponca City, Oklahoma, and get a'genuine $10.25 D-15Henry Disston Hand Saw for every idea that's printed.

oil, Conoco Sum, can help protect your
engines from wear, too. Read all 'about the
punishing 50,OOO-mile road test in another
story on this page ... a test that proved that
Conoco SY� can help engines last longer,
perform better, use less fuel and' oil., Then
call Your Conoco Man for a drum of great
Conoco SY:rug Motor Oil, today!

. , . by Mr., DeUa DeCaigny
R. 2, Bovey
Minnesota

% lb. ground ham
1M lbs, ground pork
1 'CUP dry bread crumbs •

� i. pepper
2 beaten egg.
Lcup milk � cup light com syrup
I cup cranberry sauce

Combine meats, crumbs, pepper, egg. and milk. MixthorouJlhly, form into loaf and l'ut in greased loaf pan.9 X 5. Bake in moderate oven (3500) 40 minutes. Top'With mixture of cranberry sauce and com syrup. Con-tinue baking 20 minutes longer. ,,' .

SUEARS FOR. REC"PES !
Send your.favorite reci,_ � Mrs. Annie Lee wheeler,Dep't E. Conoeo Cafeteria, Ponca,City, Olda. A $7.50pair of Wise' Pinkinr Shears awarded for everY recipepublished with your name. All reci,_ become property of Continental Oil Company.

CONOCO GASOLINES • CONOCO HD OIL
CONOCO KEROSENE • CONOCO TRANSMISSION OIL
CONOCO TRACTOR FUEL.CONOCO PRESSURE LUBRICANT
CONOCO DIESEl FVEL anJ CONO�O �p!! MOTOR OIL

CONTINENTAL OIL �OMPAHl'


